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Errata. 

Details of s^tal lengths on Pages 23 and 2i should read- 

Segmen t2 Segments 6, 7&B. 

Lenth of setae of Irrom 
outer form 72 to 96 p From 47 to 51. 

1verage length 85 11 50 p 

Lenth of setae of From 51 to 68 p From 41 to 49 yz kidney form 

Average length 60 
ju 

45 p 

Length of setae of 
a mature Chaetogaster 49 42 p (aaney form 

(average) 
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Section 1. 

INTRODUCTION. 

(T. Baer) is one of very few Oligoohaota Chaotogamt©r L &m 

that have formed asao©iations with other animals. Its ablatic ship with 

freshwater priliaonates is usually described as oomnenoalism (p. 138), but 

this has by no means been universally aooeptod. The discovery of the worm 

in the snail's kidney led some to believe that it could adopt a parasitic 

mode of life. Vaghin (l%. 6) went further and suggested that the ooms nsal 

form living on the outer surface of the snail and the form found in the 

kidney belonged to two distinct populations. The main aim of this work 

was to study the ecology 09 population dynamics of these two forms and 

it was hoped that the results would help to explain the relationships that 

exist between these two forms of Q. limmai and their host. 

IImmma nerve er (Müll. ), being oo®mon we found in fairly large 

numbers in North 'Tales, ms chosen as the source of thseto. -Aster 1iJ Tt . 

used in this investigation. Two large populations of this snail were 

selected for study and were sampled for a period of two years between 

Thnuazy 1960 and February 1962. IDcperimental work was carried out in the 

field and in the laboratory to test and extend ideas derived fixe the yield 

data, in an oases L. ne,,., _ was used as the host. 

The response of Gh. 11mnaei to various stimuli associated 

with discovery of the host was observed, anii a brief report: on the morphology 

and anatOW of the sexual form is presented. This part of the work 

however can only be oonsidered as an introduction to the investigation of 
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a. b. 

Fig. 1. (a) Ordinary seta frag segment 2 of an outer form. 
(b) Genital seta of a kidney form. 
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a ooaplex problem that has hitherto remained unexplored, 

9eot en 2. 

u 13Y OF TH! LIT! RAa uRL 

Qýaa_r &gr�Mamm-1 is an oligoehaete worm belonging, to the 

family Neididae. "w genera etammt-or r and AMU-chwta am grouped 

together by Sperber (1%8) In the subfamily Chaeto{aetrinee beoauso they 

are distinguished true all other Nsiäidae by a umber of oharaotere. These 

are a lengthened phar mX without a dorsal divertieu1 and without any 

plena! sells connoted to the body wall by numerous re. aiel muscular strands, 

a short narrow oesopl is, a stomach sharply mar led off from both oesophagus 

and intestine, a strong y reduced nssoular system and closed nephridia. 

No hair setae or eyes are present in either of the genera. In the genus 

tiýaeto aster the dorsal setae are wholly absent and the ventral setae of 

segesnts 3 to 5 also have been last. The septa are strongly perforated 

and there is often a etatoayst present in the brain. The setae of this 

genus are fairly straight with strongly ourvW, teeth at the distal end. 

This curve is ac entuated In the setae of �tie; tester 1ý, lasMi (Pig. 1) and 

the umber of setae here is high amqxred with that of other g=12MIgE 

species. Sperber states that segesnt 2 has 5 to 20 setae per bundle and 

the following setel bearing soMents 4 to 20 per bundle. She also rsooxds 

fLi as having no statooyst in the brain. 

C'l a togasisr ifaeei was f rst CISaoribed by vm Heger in 1827. 

As described it as an ann Meted wow possessing raw of motoo In pairs 
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along its ventral surfaces One pair was situated at the anterior and of 

the mom and the posterior end be described as carrying setal bundles at 

varying distances from each other. Ra found no eyes. The worms used the 

setae in crawling and no swi=dag movements were observed. The bucoal 

aperture when open had the shape of a sucker, and leading from this to the 

prestasaah was a narroar oesophagus. Posterior to this prestomaoh was the 

part or the gut he named the tue-stomach. The prestauch and stomach 

described by v. Deer seen to correspond to what are generally considered to 

be the stomach and the Intestine respectively (Sperber 1948). Van Baer 

rsported finding Cb,, 
ýi 

is the mantle cavity and In the kidney at 

1(yseneidae as well as In the mantis cavity at PjADqj&M oornswa. Be also 

found the norm living free in water which was inhabited by pu]mcnate snails. 

he wes not sure whether or not these were form that had originated in the 

kidney and had been liberated from the kidney with the twins. He was 

certain however that am could not regard the presence of the warm in the 

kidney as a ebenes GOOMOnos, or as a to porary sojo necessary to 

oonplete its development. 

t, Ltb ester (1869. ) aesoribeti 
.t 

to as $ minute 

whitish Or stu rs living, On the surface of the body and In the kidney of 

freshvatsr snails. He failed to find the worms during the winter months, 

but in the a mwsr they were plentiful. 

11lllocx (19ca) r ported findiii the w+on living em the he'! 

and in the raspiTtory osvMW of vss bstsrest . He states that a flaw 

of the vomm had a=ft and themselves to the boat email t e. b. äd qtr 

posterior end In the sna l tisse. 

In 1905, A ºls described a eom closely resedbliz g 
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Ch. 1190--401 (Ch. liMaei benýs]is) living on the outer surfaoe of lymnaeids. 

He maintained that when the Choeto actor population grew excessively large 

or when the water became warm or foul, the wohne left their host and became 

free-living. 

ttohaelsen (1926) bad reason to belie" that al. li ~i also 

lived as a oomensal an orayfishes. He found the worm in the bottom of a 

bottle containing alcohol In whiich he had preserved a oraylish. 

ftif (1928) reportea ! 'hiding Chtum"I free-1ivin in a 

habitat in uhioh Ike A and E&Mp Ag lived in lame numbers. He said that 

they were only found thus during the aestivation period of the host snails. 

Iagia (1931) found Oka 1mal In great n nibers in tt ! 

mantle cavities of pu3monates. HNa adds that he never found the worm in 

the fro*- iving state. 

Ißt a report On the varieties of Is veer of Irish iak. s, 

Hoyoott, Oldh and. Waterston (1932) mention that only ms of eighteen 

populations std ms infested with 11 m asi. Xn a later paper 

hoyoott (1936) discusses the osnaeacdP mortality in the yoang forme of 

freshwater molluscs and was of the opinion that g6 I%a %gi is not a 

oontribniary amore of this mortality. 

Sra8r ebeilcl (1936) Investigated leading, in Ch. 13mnsai. 
He found the vorm usually orawlin¬ on the head and body of aquatio mmolluscs. 

Table 1, (p. 5) r psoduoed from his paper, shows the degree of Infestation 

by Ch. jUgM i an various spsoios of freshwater snsila. its also found 

Qº. 11 tWj living sway from its host on the leaves of M,, odea asVdeais 

and other aquatic plants. 

Oben (19h. 0) reported an gt6. t 
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Table 1. 

9pead es 
immsea s lis 
PAdix suriaula º 
FAUX ovst& 3tagtioo2a paustaris 
covetus Dornaus 
P snno*is plano*is 
Spiralins vortex 
Analus lsonstris 
Flgras f cntins1is 

?a hU 2 

$penise 
lIpme º slsplis 
lemma& outs 

s»egex' Aswzq 
.e oox ieus 

PINSO U stau 
AnV1%1a fludiatiiis 

BphMtb* ep. 

i 00id"IaU sp. 

Infestation 
85 
77 
76 
88 
83 
46 
67 
30 

100 

" infestation 
80 " 100 

100 
50 . 70 
80 " 100 
50 " 70 
5 -7 3 . 3.5 
1 .2 1 -2 0 
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kgM&W as avssansals in the wangle cavity of fr shwater sr ia in Chin. 

Wellaoe (194,11P 'whilst working on the life history of a 

Yagldn (1%6) vfid3 . st n« the bio1oo®a1 cyoU or J,. 

ISIGNI obtained the Islws presented in Table 2 (p. 3) for the percentsgs 

infestation of various . onuses % the wes6 its -o- sntsstod Us studies 

an the gser. 
ý. 

populations a! ' ýlgýma-ta (L) &Lt E 

(L). As round the , mss on the . ztsVMl $13ftoe, is the ss is cavity 

ad also in the kidney of these *a3. uses, the glls2OlpA$Ar living in the 

kideey he considered as bei" an r"ites aid the others inhabiting the 

mtls oilit and the outer surface or the snail as omwnuuls. üis 

for ssyin« this win be Presented later in this section. As said that the 

o rasa] fore obtained only shelter f'rm the host, and attached Itself 

to the snail by elia rag to its surfeas layer at amens. 'a owns at severe 

infestation ear of those toms sº ursd an the ar%srnal surftoe of Its 

. ollose's shell. 

"r (3955) ftmad l. 
. tai in the rsspirat rg ohbsr aaä 

lang the outer lip of the shell or fites south A! 'riosa avails 

and au 109mm t. 
As did not ft M the wmm ]L. sng an at . of the 3WIft ArAfth ;, Aiam 

, 
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s, ;e gZa dum____at tD�gmter_ ,. 

Von Baer (1827) aotiaed that OMIgMter 11 . to oommon 

with all other 3 ididse, wAt 1i d aaex*l3 b producing a chain at buds 

at its posterior end* 1*. obaervea Individuals possessing up to three 

budding zonos and std that all the buds were at different stages of 

develoruent. In late autumn he foam the eggs of Sh. , which be 

described as hating a thick trsnspsrnýt a* r open at both ends. Inside 

this ras another layer surrmäia« the embryo and projecting into both the 

ends, to toms plugs the. sealing; the openings, He does not state where he 

ftma the oaeoon$ but the infer oe is that they were found in the kidney. 

**ua (186©) a. eorib. ä the e. q e of b riding in 
-Ch- 

liMML» 

the series of I absrs below reprtssat his äoaosiptiM of ($) s three bud 

loves and (b) s MIlD 'bud fort' the suers zeprssentig the buds In odor 

of gWoarms, 0 being the persat an 3. 

(a) 0213 

(b) 0 4.2 61537 

L skestsr (1869a) obs ri d Ch-,,,, ligaNi pou .u ng oMm a o! 

16 buds or So "t the first saws Of diAsicu owaft g beMni the third 

ibdomlma Mtal bvs (sopmat 8). In his gapers (1869 b, e) be describes 

the . oral l-: 
_- at the wort. Oooparsd with the xjsturt loan this had 

approdmts]y double. the gas sr al? sates is ssoh ba dle, i. o., Instead of 

12 in the first bundle it hA between 20 and 30, and instead Olt 8 in each 

of the other bumdles it had 16, lour club shaped sets* wore also sogt in 

front of each at the first setal bued3+ss at the abdomi r gics (i. e., those 

of sa t 6) is the sture speolnans. T M& nature ! loss,, iioh wau Observed 
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in October# was not producing buds. 

Theresa Irma ster form differences between the setae of mature 

and irrsture fo:. s. Past (19Q6) rota two types at immature row 

differing in respect at the mater and length or their setae. One form had 

about 6 to 8 setae per bundle and the other had about 8 to 20 in each 

bwmals. The former also differed from the latter in that it had shorter 

seise. 

The worm observed ty WiUoox (1901) ssrg all actively 

bedding and there were so soxml foams among them. Stephenson (1915) also 

states that sexual foams at xaid soVmt Ara Very mre]y seen and In acme wwom 

are never seen. 

set« (1931) round mature gc nsaa In the sutumns but he did not 

fud OW 00000VAO 

A oom 4. i*ble au o mt of light was thrum on the br"al ft 

aotirity d JI bi TAß dý is 196* He treated the Iddney and outer 

popn2atiaos app T te37 b. cs i. e be belie ed that they oaoaieted ar aepamte 

etwicdiaa sp. oies' at 91h 14 He based this belief an the fact that 

their habits vere dlMrent and that their life cycle also differed slightly. 

No found the oar form repriaftilm aas wirr throughout the ei mer, arten 

fftvd g al is of nptu 32 3ndi la. Tv wards late Novamber the number 

d Md to about five and t K3 vandit ton prevsilnä until the early sinner 

of the tOU"ing year. ib August he Observed , sasua22y mature indivi' " 7a 

to the t at 12 to 15 per cent at the popnlatioa. No oooooaa were found, 

Than he aýeºintsiýd that the as in mode of repro&wtian of this outer toss, 

was sae*tsl aid that the "N"d s1 rolationWdp been the asa*a1 and 

us& a it to that it out Ä dva. Yagbin found the 
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kidney fors indistinguiahsble morphologically from the outer form. Fe 

round, however, that the percentage of worms that became sexually mature 

was far greater here than in the outer population. T July, the kidney 

forms each possessed between 4 and 5 buds and asexual reproduction continued 

until the and of August when between 4 and 10 per cent of the population 

became mature. During the autumn the percentage of mature worms increased, 

and by the berg cd' November 100 per cent of the population was sexually 

sehnte. No Indiridisla with buds were present. Cocoons appeared in the 

kidney of the oolluses and embryonic development proceeded in the kidney. 

The breeding sus, after depositing their eggs apparsnUy died in the 

kidney and remains of some of these were fowl in the kidney. At the end 

of December nothing but Cocoons could be foxed in the kidney on dissection. 

Young worms hatched from the cocoons in May and soon after hatching 

propagation by way at budding began. * ßo here Tagbin maintained there was 

complete alternation ar SOrersºtions. He suggested that transfer from aas 

" 1'nso to another accused at the time of copulation during the summer, the 

worms oaeliag from the kidney into the menthe cavity and then crossing to 

the other snail. 

Sam . oa]. aao popu1atl ona vagb3n eia were often subjected 

to severs drought GMAL icae and to asoaps desaioatim the snails buried 

theuselves in sand. This resulted in the death of large mabers of the 

outer forms at Ob. 1lý3v le does not state whether or not the kidney 

feiss surr! ". 

Ya&dn bs1ie ed that the 1 toms of Cy limmi bad divergeä 

in fairly recent tfms and that the outer fare was mnosstrsl. ihr also 

believed that the kidney fo* abed s rea tuutim of the a rst rsl neda 
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at lily eben it tomporerily loft the lddn+y In or or to mane to a now 

host. The absence of sorphologioel differences bstaeon the two ! ores led 

him to believe that this reue the very begimi4ng of the divergenee of two 

species. 

aeysr (1955) aotiasd that a. ohsnioel atlaulaticýº of a budding 

iadi iänal osussd the serpsratiaº et dilly dsvelopsd buds lraa the parent 

wont sM that further st ati on resulted in the breaking cif of partly 

developed buds. 

b. ag"m Iss ONtOA sets: li ei. 

08t ruts amp feeding in ter Ma ml i are eonosmea 

with the . itgnsria na. of the fiat that tU win asstroy trawatc e 
esreeºria. 1e, ifssftr (3869a) sentiawd that the our ram fed as aroaxia 

an well as as roars an& Proiosva while the Id y foie fed as eelu 

ä. it .d from this osgen. elIsoac (1901) hawver reported finding eN27 

, ý, ý1lsný"i. 
diatoms in the of 

nrsook (1917) r oerowda tu the sat or cep maº 
this tiM progptsd his Imesti tics of tos Essding behaviour of the was, 

lb states that the. won ca detesting the presenss cd' a sowing veraaris in 

the i ediabs vi "17 osies a quick wymm and engulfs it. He sees 

oonvinoed that Cho , in swallowing great webers of oerosrLa play 

aft 
Imp t part In 

the control at trwato& 2&7ae. 

Vacla (]931) states that . lisp ei Thedm as esio 

Protomeap Aötitem and yomg Q adoe. au won Ym an d: i&tm 1. lb ftmd that 

.! m the best anal Asa '1Meotod by name * --- at the MWeimmahm bot 
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th"s in their gut. SO wozu only attacked the osroaria it the latter 

moved and resting oeroaria lese not touobed. He said that (&a limNd aast 

be considered as a aigr41ioest factor in ooa rolling trowtods Infections 

ethos the aligooýhaea ist 4 on snails in very large aas)ers. H. also 

thought that it . cull be advisabl, to introduce , LWA, into Ponds store 

it was not fosdd, in ar4or to att. t to control t) spread at parasitic 

bomtoäas. 

KIN-1 " adýbski (1936) tha ght it worth hi3a to verity lägia"s 

obseraatica s. är load that the pr4noipsi toad dc tit , 'j ooesiated 

of sal mal oatsriai and that pplast saterlsi 10" aalt' taken In large quantities 

imbou the to r was not av ab]a. Pz towa were smile ocas4stently am 

Cladooez%, Ostre roch aM ©aperpoda were frequs»t y f0wA in the gat. He was 

fairly o. rtain that 1 ilaNºi soulA besame estmtöslistio at tines said he 

bas" his th. an the jading of gi, _ilianrl "too is the gut at a low 

of the way. He fbwAs as loon äiä, that at the tIr whm eorwwia leavo 

the Lost anon imew of the wdamr had Mrwuria in their frt. laa alt' 

7$ of the mascm to-A an txs.. toaº - iatleatsd Carus had eaten vororr3a. 

ýnuneýbati as"" with watet *At eodlä orsadr a eaesiärsa'4la 

ýbss Or osroarla ir it were present In Imp nu ºr, but on the other 

___ 
he thwj&t that the number of osroar a 0aoap1ng f2'cn a mail is so 

large that probably only a small paw or than is eaten. 

IIw bovift fomd 4b. IlwA& Uvlft MW rr= Vo 

best, ". g., as UsLAM to atte"t to iouep a. 1l aliva mmdsr 

labor t 'y oandttsaia in the abienos ad' the host mall. lb kept five aoý 

In *a& of MEW ratl Teaass as fed Um m alliates. lb snood 3a 

I--_ the mom ali is coo Vessel at 28°Q irr 63 d. ºs. 26 Vessels itdch 
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were kept at 21, to 26a C the worin did not live for more than 7 days. During 

the Course of these experiments he notioed that many of the worms divided, 

causing their number in each dish to fluctuate a great deal. Chen (1940) 

also suoosedM in kaeping trse", living Ah. 13m sei alive for a period of 

time which ho does not specify. . 
Vs', hdn (194) Mentions the fact that the QWt&=br inhabiting 

the kidney of uoslusea reed an sells derived from the kidney. He also 

states that these kidney fores are alle to adapt a teiorarily free, iving 

sods of life whilst feeding on small oargeitisns but he does not provide aslº 

evidenee to support this statement. Na found various small organisms Including 

gotitera and protosoa in the gut of the outer for of the mom 

Ruiz (1951) also believed that 1, could be as 

taportant factor in the control of tre atode infeotians. He found that 

sallnaa irdsstatiob by larval fosse of trematoUs was oou eated inversely 

with infestation by 06 LUMLI Populations of JIM_ß: lo. 

heavily ineated with trematode larvae ba*m red few or no 511. Ummoi, 

and conversely populations head3y infested with .1 jiggg i were not 

heav13y Infected with the trematode parasite. He thought that this was das 

to the predatory action of gh,,,, LJMBIan the miraoidia as well as an the 

oeroaria themeelves. 

Hsrsr (1955) reporting tin the proaenas of 01. i co 

South Afioan snails felt that although the wont helped to ooatbat t uiatode 

i ootians it was not present in sufrioient ambers to play a ssjor part in 

oontr*llin g the parasite. 

Rmter (1960, tp. o. ) put forward the theory that *i r oertais 

ßiz o17astamoes the outer : Vorn of Ql,. 2jam8�ýi OOId beacm !d. t or a1MÄ 
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s pemsite bsosnae od' its feeding habits. AlVwts& tos (, " host 

rs: ýºtionship is alee*y an eZ ple or ooa®enseai. wt in popU3$tt $ of 

TOM 22 rsrer. be believes that it eon be of some siýgnittesnae as a 

sy ic&t In osrtsin poptdations of eher it assists is 

alesulng the, poo4y ailiat 4 asntls stir. On the other ha*Lo In 

populsll teas at $U sis tenta Mate ut re a ciliary foeftag machmniM 

is i ortant, the ein be abasst parrsitio as it is4ests pis at the 

'food string' formed byº the goals 

&HYM S 3" 
IATZRZALS AND I W" 

a, Mbj%U tt. 1_sodto 

The hart emit w. ä $h ar oat ft" wait . ss *W! 

isr IIAVM& was read In tM ki isy and on the outer aurfaos air 

the sod loA pq*d*t as At tW. * ßa1 . 4e . aiplea at rW ld#tl3r lXb*1 oils 

fn Jam' 1960 to Jaaury 19, mi st =u*L y intervals fras hr 

1961 to Tobrmy 1962 In $ r. srsvac it" is siäoºt. d at is vXMMlz of 

äw soft Qn* ithsda and is Pork Dlmrw" " bo . at rand.. 

IN» m. *rri! about sos to re inaxes ma "Q in wiMme 

It In f. d 'by a strsms . *t. ri« )*It` M' AIMS aas, &J& and an VV9VfIM 

learlaa M3r sor a1, oals - o0goont pmts ! bs nosion 2.1.1 Of the 

water. It Was 0027 daring VSry är7 periods that the level roll balm the 

madmig, $3 iag was oa rrisd out slang the Outlet aids of the reservoir 

only (PIS. 2). 1%$ shore hers shelves steeply to a 6*th xwM&Ift bobSes 
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eise and ! moo toot but thereafter the gradient in muah lase severe. The 

. orten is oovered by a deep Iver of and. &A aonä Masi grow is 

large gaantitioo in the water m1 it was as these water plants that the 

osou*d. Apart friss a few I&MMM Q= m 

no other so2lusos were fowid. 4& p. 35 ass listed the as ale easaanly 

to g In this habitat and the reºsnlt# of the moil analysis of the water. 

$ontºb]y seaplea mere also iaht between Pobruae 1961 and. 

January 1962 from a slow aov lowland sires at Coed nmr, near . 

This strewn is about tour rest . ids ad am to wo lest deep. ' books 

are steep and hers asap the botbat In of ßwä,. ! fie dosdmas t plants are 

T+OO Mº and ýj º and as is the reservoir ssr sAsr was towel in 

large asobsrs an these aqP&tie plants. The level of the water in the strsat 

tlvetuated a great dsa1. s, sisind after heavy rates and f '4'igdrsr periods, 

but it was not abaermd to dz up vomp1ete1y at @jW tins during t MA ssMl ins 

period. OA page 16 is a list of the =damla loess ! in the stress and the 

resdlts at the ahriieal aaa3ysis of the water. 

SiPSiz'*S, is bolt, habdtet., was osstieä out nail a atrsep net. 

A aylos satsrl4 with s arsh d 40 s*mM# to the inch was used for the net, 

This mw lins «ONA to prevent the esc ©Q' eery sma11 sne 1s &WIM 

aapling. Ths ti» taks» to obtain a sus wes used to prorim a vouch 

indiost . cn of fluctuations in man po shun sirr (Asizstos et a3 1958). 

Dmrins the snail's bsssdiM ussam, all vsgetsticst brou*t out er the aster 

by the net wu scar&*d in tm 3sborstory for YOM sails. 

b" 6. 



is 
Thuer, Oir forma. 

ous .. r,. ga*. ( .. ) (L. ) 
Bamr) awat"Uter Ismael 0, 

RLvadin" t Q rrslpherda i erod2its (L. ) 
41®asiihmia oa plants (L. ) 
8slýdbdýLla stsaali$ (L+) 

* 
tll. ) Theral, yson t ss utm ( 

l% ý- 
t P Lts tMais (?, dims) 

Fo1yosiia nigra (*ni" ) 

" t Imams persger (Ynll. ) 

"i 
Pit s sabus (M. ) *U-) 

PS1. gmo" I se lm sp. 

= r: P sP 
e . täanephUuo . lisps ai eres L. ) 

ärri r&12m i (n®b. ) 
O_omats t tioemkgvid 2w" (2 op, ) 
ool optet I ab'riýw. app., lc 
Diptera s OU3 op. larva 

Chaoborus sp. larva 

Anmbou& 
oarlna : Itiraudd site 

TIONMIAP 9rrooth newt 
! APOAld ag toads 

Pisoss 13 SPIM11 stiok3a *ak 
Trout (reported to be present) 

Aftlysis at water. 

Total hsrftsss of water in tom of Calodta a 18.24 pls. 
Wail* e 10.00008. 
Chlorids " 13.80 aOI$. 

/ 

per litre. 
per litre. 
per litre. 
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Strom fauna. 

fi 
t, s Chaetogaster 4 mi (i. eager) 

Krudineg t 
pbord s ecýspumta) (L. ) 

obi: - tonvis (zjim) 

G"tropoda I Ilymnaea pereger (*n. ) 
is fcntinalia (L. ) 
Plaaozbis albs (Nun, ) 

Palecpoda I 9ppaerium sp. 

R 
BeOtWo 

I Qorisa ! allem (lieb. ) p er 
Co1.. eoptera I Sehplus lin"tioollis (harsh) 

ttaoid sp. (prob. Plat abue mamlatus (L. ) 

Grus a. 
s Msllua sp. 

tie 
j* ia : booth newt 

%mmilag to&" 
Pisoos S3 sp mA stiddebaok 

Anal , "is of water. 

Total harawsa is germs of Calcium " 13.52 mgas, per litre. 
Calcium   25.20 moms. per litre. 
Chloriäo a 23.60 spas. per litre. 
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n 

B 
Minimum sample 

size 

1 
sample 9. outer population /Sample 

S. kidney population Sample 

9. kidney population jSaople 
S. outer population 

10 20 30 40 50 60 

. n 

PreIImtnary radultl 

sas+ple LsnailI 

- Sample 10. [young snails 
0 

10 20 30 40 50 60 
n 

Pig. 3. The relation between fiduaial limits and sample eise 
for (A) average total maber of Chaetogaster per 
snail, (B) average number of outer and kidney 
Chaeto ag eter per snail in samples 5&9, and (C) 

snail miss in a sample of adult snails and a sample 
of young snails. 



3.7 
In any sssplioW sohmdo it is z Oossary to balsnoe labour 

in dealing with sasglss against the reliability of the information it 

provides. As a guide to the appropriate sample sie. bearing these two 

aspects in ain4 the fiduatal Baits of the moan values for the gWtOAUt*r 

popýet1. a4l. m were bslouUtsä tram a psili in Lry sample (Pig. 3A)- This 

shows that below a sW2* ass of about 25 snails the reliance which can 

be p1, aaed upon the ran dst"riortes rapidly ibils above 25 it Improves 

relatively slaay. That is to fayp there was little return for time 

spent above this sins of stele. Hewsver, to provide new safety margin 

for VaYiation in proportica and 3atensitr of boat infestation a sample sire 

of 45 needs v" ieddsd on. Later samples (samples 5& 9) were 4180 

emdnsd in this -7, treating the kidney and outer toms of rta tor 

separately (lea. 33). In sample 5 fts population was smelt. whi2st in 

sample 9 it aas large. Nevertheless,, it is seen that in both oases a 

adsisl nein sins ed 25 seers is suggested as appropriate. 

s 30 alone that the min4ml ässirebl© eise at sample 

for estimating snail also was also aratmd 25. For a sample of young snails 

this 8rs a to 15 bemuse at UMMl ity. HDwsver, since this par mister is 

quiok3y ®sasured, samples to]= t1' # reservoir dau*ng 1960 U&Ua33y 

consisted of aboat 100 indi--Jdusls. As tar as aoutd be foreseen at the dos 

it was as ai4srd waft this m aber at +snsila rm vest *am a fartaLSM 

tram the popu]*tLaa iou]. only depU% this by a aad3igMe anosä. S ,3 es 

*ahen tram the reservoir and from the stress during 1961 ususl2y *coaled 

2,5 bat were ac+naiäsrobly am11 er than those of the previous year In older 

that sass time esuld be devoted to I erlm ntal work. 

5U at samp3AW CC diMrant man 1&1=s W148 *]a no& 
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in respeot of Chaoto eter to study the distribution of the individual 

values around the mean. Thew (Yigs. 17,18 p. 37 ) showed that at low mean 

values the dis-tributioa spp bd to the Poisson type, at high mean 

values to the Normal type while at middle values it was i termediate. 

Blame it was desirable to evaluate the relative variance at different 

popn7. ation levels the eoeffioiaat Of variation was oaloulsted opt trans! sd 

data. An appropriate t Urformation to an appraximte Normal distribution 

77 
was obtalmd by neing the tz+ 9p 

where s is the aatudt veins 

reooraed. The ooeftiaisnt of variation is sit Index of relative or proportional 

variability expressed as a perosntage sind oaloulated by expressing the 

standard deviation as a perosntags of the mean. me results are shown in 

Table ; (p. 19) and it is seen that all ooslrioients lie between 4 and 

18 6. Since the r enge or these Buhte is smell and the per limit is not 

exosssialy highv the use of the mean to represent the eise of the population 

was ooasidered justifiable. A general oharsotorlatto or the ooe tt 

here is that it teas to 3 with the an. 

0. ld&2ML=-AMSM It " 

rm aeasu recent tsln to represent the also of the snail was 

the length of the shell from the tip of the spire to the Loathe sap at the 

aperture. This was estiested to the nearest 0.1 ®, using s sicrroseter 

sore gauge. After being mewn'ea, an the malls were then pled in 

eepsmte oomt&tmrs. "his wes nsaeeaary to prevent the m gratios at 

Chae meter fm One anvil to another which mould, ooom if the snail , were 

kept together in one dish for the lour or five dap Won to investigate 
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Table 3. 

SWle 

5 

9 

24 

20 

fosses Oster Poems 
_ 

h1. aney 

lean no. ]ban of Cooft. Than No. lean of Coeft* 
of worua of of WOMB of 
vor sn'l. 

a` Baer. per an'1. z 'º 22. , var., 

4.29 5.33L 3.49 8.07 5.62 12.40 

42.64 8.04 18.12 15.27 
. 
6.24 9.82 

8.80 5.67 13.81 1.13 3.00L 4.06 

8.24 5.64 12.17 6.24 5.46 12.62 
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am wav2s 9 

boa each semplss 45 ai is wmm selected at rsed ana each 

snail was searahsd for Oka I&EM& In the ffl jg wer. OOw mail's shell 

nos sod and the boOr piansd d wader water. All t 
�Lij 

round on 

Me water , Fese at the nasil were resoled wing a teat pipette. This wes 

dam ]y before the beos e en ºd in s ms secreted lº 

i maß. An laoisUft was im as& ass the root at the mauls sadly' 

lavWda Wy In trat gilt t hl Nstsrlc Lamer of the k y. This enabled the 

ldiässy to be tovad bs* to sxqmis s Mn ltl, O&VMW sind our 14M $ 6011ia6 

his. ocuttd be rowvw " fl 4, ' ma split apm wA the 

g ae s sr rº rweve@. This AO pro*" is s issd in Fii. 4. 

The Mwbsr of aowms found 3a sash at tbsss Vw" sits mw ro do 

me mw»r or buds per iMtitdai war also a . ozde for 

obte h*4 arcs a $t srpie of 25 ss fla aM ,v sslsate lrna 

*be ael#'Ml 45* 21L st "tunt at the SOMP208 Of tM sscaed Jas at the 

vwwrvalr and WNW ffrm ths strO &t Coed Ywrr p Obssaka*toes as ärääitb, ' 

in awbomin "" matted. *a. sssplss, bfia6 fWAy wall# wars 

sdidiitdoA and all the sails bvau&t in ire äinseotred, 

Isooräa Were bept ct the =mber 

lomit in the switls oavity of ! gis sas1l, i. 

The water tompsi rr vas alweya i omted at the Use of 

MWW3 4* 

Q,. 

is here iwba eä ii hQ 'Y.. i1 º- 
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obtained for we in axperlmenta by breeding trm eggs in large tanks in 

the laboratory. The s0ls won red throughout on an ar ine rood 

prepared aoeordtna to the following method daaarilood by 3taadsa (1951) 

and codified by CU, v -oil aw (yors, ooom. ). Sixteen Ss. dried Powdered 

graa, 16 On. hbseat and 8 lgee9 dried -tW were aimed in 1604 als, of 

bot water. Thu ges. of a0110-a aIC3uts were added sad the frs was 

paused into a sh. 310 º oant"rr ate! left to owl. f solution alt 32 gas. 

ma elm olormo in 1600 als. cr water was then added slauy to one oa it 

of the container so that it ze underneath the nfttura ; this was tea left 

owwrs . 'Tlse zes ]. trat gel at mamim a7. aiMte oontalml g the Frommt, 

pow&rVd Puss sad dried silk was ifsalutla in water. The g*2 was washed 

t hly and stored in a rsfiriSOrtºtor. Small pieces of the gal were fed 

to the snails awry tea damit and a2' stale food as the teeks that haä not 

barn Gated was always reamto After about a week the food becomes sour 

md so fresh food MA to be p2 pared am* a week. 

Th. Pond vat r in the todco was oanstanU e rstsd and obam d 

mm atl"º *x. b»Pt in the mks to prvsat umm 

baaterisl g( 1%9). 

waa inftsted ß Affl i »Uldae9 Ielow ire also t 

in ezperlasnts. Tbsae were oolleoted fras a amsli sha11 sloes an th. 

is]ýsna wa were to be round o, swlie« on water plante euä on the auW 

bottom in this stremm, These snails were oolleote8 in the spring and at 

that tim they tore plentiful. It has been reported that this stremmt ott. º 

dories up oosplstely in suansr and so it seem that this population aC 

Too. eºr is often sub jeoted to severe drought aonditiOfls. Such soni. tions 

may be the reason why Ch. Limaei was not pr9sent" bw*ht aarilttions eon 
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osuse s high rate as mortality asssigst outer forms (Va Mn 1946), and if 

drying up ©ornt d during the period when both loins of the worm were 

lean ng a ding gsnaratian air snails, the kidney popalaticn toils also 

be siailarly affected. 

Mm all sxperlasats snails were loopt In filtered pond wstss 

la its diews st 7°iß and fed os *0 srtifiadal fool. 

Oaootna «t 06 IUMAL Mrs iaoubsted either at 7°f or 

33: t 2°Q in wstsr, as wsü as in 0. saline sad in aril kidWApy estssot. 

This streng h of saline is isotol, o with the urine of h. voroj = (Pidasn 

1937) " She Y mot ns prspar'eä t, y shing large mubers of 

? ý. Fers Ids with a: 1i1Ue O. malm. and fIltering to row 

the YLdw9 U&SWo 

a»tie» er nabu » kidney f i, ', wttttm ktawy 0 ßYlf mg 

ids enter l+a of Ch. 2 wsi parrs out to ozdar to ascertain t 

_UM ae tm rap birr Oarem* Ord to eat to latomai =at 

a! The #3 y auä enter f WM* The umn won Soso nsia¬ dOUrstow 

in a , 80338a raiºbr atiä ! Is Dm's iaiaýaa. Lýao-itdälnsi 

soations of this VOtN wsx, oat at 7.5r and stained with 

ýG. wtog1in and ýºsi e. ustlem o ! Masted aid aatr"daftstsa moreaer 

kt y wore also prepa1e by this aetho4 the kidney having first at aU 

been vMwved lroo the amd3 and fIxod in Bovin'$ solutian. 
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$ ottcb 4" 

To -[tfiýiýßLOG? Atli AIIATCI! Or M TWO T! PS9 Oº CHAWO"CIR LIN L Z. 

Shia sooticn äaeis with the differtoes that were f and in 

On a'pho1ogq and unary aal the outer and kiäney fonts. is aiff rsums 

! ems wre in to nabs: and sins at set.., eid in the thidmas of the 

But awIo 034 3=0 

i. 109ftlt6 -o ! ýli 

IC ME" has no &real setae and the entzeº1 

sets. are absent is seomts 3 to 5. The seta. are do le prooasd, the 

aeth ueseg strongly bookeA (rig. 1. p, 2). 

The lengths of the set" ftm owe bundle In each at asmwerts 

2, p g, 7 ana 8& ftv* vas'4 33 "300eä tauter laste end tue rsndcm2Y 

seleateä kidney forms gars mod. The results arg presented bei. 

Outer lotet. 

Length of det84. 

Average ]anith. 

3e sat 2. 
ftm I45, µ 
to 192/x. 

170N. 

8sgnts 6,7 A 8. 

Frm 95 
to 

Ulm 

iooe 
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Spry fore. 

Ss t 2.8u eat8 6s 7&8. 

to 2.36ýL to 

Awrsgs . 12 /x'. ql) 

gam, the 3 1$ of the Nt4w In se nta 6,7 eM 8 narr 

, ml? y ' they verre a4»8 irgrther ae sig. 

The o1eDS 2sogthe or the sets in am mstosrs idapwy 

1 wars as ffo] lows. 

sot 2i 

sopmaU 7& 83 

It sow that the set&* of coUr forma an s2 jry but 

cowafftexag r thy, the oorYas sauer or ki4i y Wis. MW 

alarage 3s6"a or hs sets* is *be ms aste +e kid W tors amodneA 

xpugbly to t1 se rt # mtnrs kidney fo mft. Säe she" eil' 

the astra of the cuftr aßä kldaey fazes Is istingvýtshabla. 

b. 

(1) ar,: Pop ºti .. 
A srndm B W10 ocEsiating of 20 outer a 20 däoey 

3j9WLtM were squashed ura oa xs2# aid the aaber aC motes is 

sash busUe In wette 2,6,7 and 8 w. z 0mmtsä. Those i. U to 0" 

pma din Pig. 3.. is t1w total m3mbsr or setae per Ngsnt, i. ".. 00 

say o the namber of Betaas in both b+amid3as, m this Irr P28tW =w 
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number of eels. It is seen that the kidney tons never had more than 

14 setae per segment, i. e., 7 per bz fe. Mw outer forms howev+er, in the 

vast ae jorf ty of oases bad. between 15 and 24 sets per sepent. Odd 

numbers of sates per segment we due to the fact that the two bundles In 

the senile seprsat were not 0046 up of the amine amber of *etas* 

Ooýoaaiceýlly, au outer for* sea foteid that had. as few as 13 setae in oos 

es Bent. 3b SU Oh oases it was wna23g the sixth segment that had this low 

mbar at setae, all the other sets ham between 15 and 24. This 

oontrest in Betei msibere affords a means at disti»gaish between cuter 

and kidney forms. r49 vorm bawl" 1. setae or less in 
,U sejpents would 

be a ktdaey ft=4 Iffind 02W bevIng maze than 24 in ow aus or all of 

its assts would be Wi L oar fora. In psaotioe, the outer toss had 

sonne than V+ setae in at least three of the segments in question. The 

esoepticu to this rule is the aase of mature kid ey forms ehiob often 

k an adäitSA 1al sofa ! st some bmm83, ss giving a total at 33 or 16 setae 

per segle ent (mm p. 27 )" 

These results weis 0M8iM , st$Usti«l3y bv ooe sa'L M the 

sus =mAwr of set&e per as in outer we 2da y Parma for ea& seit. 

The =*, No4 used to the means waa that for ooa acing the mass of 

ßl3 saupU& urn tests gi in BRI149 (1959). Ma rbl3. ow4aag tabia 

ohms that in all wants the aeaa$ were ei 1ft ntly dMeroat at Vw 

2% level. 

8omernt. Values obtained for 'Student's' t. Degs. cC f"04010 
2 23.46,2 18 
6 7.318 17 
7 14.872 ,8 8 12.374 18 
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After fin$itg these dUTereaoee in the setel ==barn air the 

outer and kidney, foxaa of the reservoir, it was decided to investigate the 

possibility at this differeno. benag grmsral and not confined to these 

partion1 r popalations. filer of obtained from toss parts 

or DrLtaia were ea e4. 

(ii) ftWU frm a dzvdw4p dditah bear Yrodaham. 

ter 11imaeýi veri a by dissecting a esapU Or 

MX frow the above looatian. Flows 6 shore the results of setal Iýo MI 

Ooimts carried out an these AlI* 3 s. Again9 the number of setae per 

segment never esosedeä 34 In the kidney fonas. I wabere of setae per 

ee®oent osre, more oa®l in the outer fozas here than in the ressrvolr 

snimuds. n ver, sIaee these lOw =bees (i. e., 14 and below) war* never 

rotod in sore than one seift of sue' tea, the outer forms were still 

easily ä"tinrAshable. Three rroM fond an the outer surface of the 

host had 14 setes or leas In all segments. ,y kidney calls ewere tow d 

1. it gut aad it oOU Uwr*ftft be seid with certainty that these wer, 

k dsery fbrrs lid 'e+oraril3r aº the cuter surface of the . mß i. ? lese 
ýu 

are represented In the by the yashsded p8 of the hiss. 

(MI) Sasse from a Tbmera backwater at 1kltm, 

The Cll. lit e obtained by dissecting L. uei & lrm this 

bstd tst sosse again trestea eis above, wd the mat. ,. pz... nUd In 

Pig. 7.111 the key tonte had 14 setae or loss per se snt. Hsrm, with 

the ssosptlon at a30 segment of am ind3. ýriäusl there was no oT rlv bet"*" 

the bsr Ort setae possessed by the kf 4ney Pores and outer toms, and so 

the äisthnatien between tie two tome was euaeºptiooal3y OU&r. 
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(iv) 3s e fz a dam at Ia3&ar, RemP oaldre, 

The IMOM 
, fir OlYtalmd from this habitat yielded smW 

ftgte but arty three kidney toms. The three kidney torso 

were syatu" and all had three genital setae to each bundle an se nt 6. 

*se vital setae sore act inGltde8 In the results, doh are presented 

IS 11«. S. Zt is seea that the Iftttse kidney torn often has more than 

24 ordt"arY +6' per saysent. bundles were m a& up of 8 setsae aid oh 

is mesoy'stjathe MOXIMUM seen if Immature kidney form, Only k dasy 

0e23a were fOwA In the auf of these aatur+o a as euad this fni. ottes 

that they gare kins teas sna that the number of setae per bundle tens 

to j +re At as . tr. liest ad' the Outer torus bad v- av a than 14 setae 

in every eel t. but a few had less than 24 in seat 6. 

(i) Sp2e fron Sekten, 00= 011, 

No kUmy forma were foi in the , eer obtained fi' 

ads habitat. lit ad' the outer foss had more than ]4 sets in all 

asprnts, but saw had lese In me sew, and this was usually sepsut 6. 

rm results an Fmimotsd in YU. 9. 

(vi) 3, ße frm Reaäl". 
So ]Sjgn W*re lotend in the ki y of the &l v fl A 

30 this aavpls either. All the outer QbMt +, er without axoeptl i had 

moss than I4 estee in eli se@Onta. 'The reaalts from this samipia an 

pamssnted in P16.1Q. 

Im Ooi o1udon it sen be said that the results obtained Prom 

th. a. wie. º dispersed habitats agme oloeely with those obtained I0OS317 

at UO moorfair. All the kidney Pots e '*d, with the aXOMpti * at' 
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Sw 

(b) 

40 
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Plate 1. (a) Transverse section of the stomach region of 
an outer Chaetogaster. (a 560) 
(b) Transverse section of the stomach region at 
a kidney Chaetogaster. (x 560) 
air, stomach wall. bw, body wall. e, coelom. 

bw 
C 
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natal ausmale, had 14 setae or loss per segment in all the four segments 

that were observed; this leans a maximum of 7 setae per bundle. The outer 

fbmm usually had more than 14 setae per segment with a aazimum of 24 

par seem t or, in other words, 12 per bundle. Saite had less than 74 

setae per segment, but in no case was this true for more than one segment 

4jr any maimal. Fights 11 was constructed by pooling all the data used in 

Ti6s, S to 10 inclusive* The unaided parts of the histograms represent 

kidney forms that were found on the outer surface of snei1e in the sample, 

rM ft-odsham. moat the pooled data it can be calculated that 4.7 % of 

the outer forms had less than 14 setae in segment 2,2tß had less than 14 

in segment 6,4$ had less than L, in 8e8ment ? and mile e, ' had less than 

24 In aeMPsnt 8. It is seen that the overlap between the letal nt bera 

at the Id. dney and the outer torus is greatest in segment 6. This overlap 

! �s presu0sb2, v caused by a loss of setae from the bundles of eeg nt 6. 

Tf this as594vtion is correct, the only explanation that can be suggested 

is that in soss wsy these bim lee, servIft as attaabment oxgIns, are 

subjected to greater strains than the bundles of other seSmants. 

0. A eaeeosdfign 0 the UbM al. jmaIarty . 

Section of both types off ei were out in order to 

Ocuptro the anatomy of the two forms. Ton outer loses and tan kidney fonts 

were exom ned in this my but no detailed histological observations were 

ride. Differences were found in the thickness of the gut mit in the two 

forms. Plate 1* shows a transverse section tbrough the stomach region of 

the But of an outer E tc Plate lb a section of the sfe region 
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ii 
Plate 2. (a) Transverse section of the intestinal region of 

an outer Chaetogaster. (x 560) 
(b) Transverse section of the intestinal region of 
a kidney Chaetogaster. (x 560) 
iw, intestinal wall. bw, body wall. c, coelom. 
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Chastogaster 

per snail 
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423 
= Kidney Chactogaster 

r= Outer Chactogaster 

9. 

6ý 48. 
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reservoir during 1960. 
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of $ kidney I*et�o, r" The endothelium of the outer form is seen to 

be ti leer than that of the kidney fors. Plates 2a mA 2b show transverse 

"sotians of the intestine of an outer and a kidney form respectively. The 

difference between the Intestinal eMotheltvea of the two foss is wore 

mavmd tl the diftesynoe belle the stomach endothelia. reas the 

key lose iss cagy s thin, re rinnt sa dotlýs3,. tvy the outer form has a 

Umb &meper and wore irregular la yrer of calls constituting the endotheltia. 

It is possible that this contrast Is related to the differ in the diet 

et the two ferns, the kiMley loses feeding exclusively on kidney cells 

(p. 52) led the outer forms feeding an a variety of planktonio plants and 

.s and probably having a save oomp]e digestive ®eobazaiaa. 

otter zuj« snst i oal differenoea were found. 

Ssatias 5. 

�In CM OF 1620[U p(1. ) 

lieg cd Us XIM p ti, on s et In ZmwVy 

s96" Figuire 321* ohms ! he gradual. in the si. of rbe snails Up 

to the b. (It *We SPIMMA9 began the Maid of jj%&Vhq each 

Spam oapsuls oontainsag up to 60 eggs. ter l boratory oaads Idams and 

at a bompraturo varying Yras 10 to 15 °C spanin *"x n the snail. 

rasaiod a eise at about 8 as. me aasjarlty of snails in the winter samples 

were Class sboi the minion ballad sass, but brwsdins Qiä take place 

, until the water psra a rose to about 8°0. To mg snails seen is 

the reservoir popals sonn at the end of May to the extent of 96 of the 

total seMIpis. T h" snpssts that the yw=6 snails Marod 4 to 6 weeks 
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alter otipositio® at this time of year. In the laboratory, with water 

twpersturea at aroý, 15°C this period shortedd to 2 to 3 creaks. Young 

weile continued to appear is the population up to the beginning of duly. 

By the 27th. of : um all snails of the parent generation had 

speared. No direct evtdenoe is offered by these results as to how 

soon the adults die after spawning. However, at 16 to 18°C in the 

Lborstory, death usually occurred 2 to 3 weeks after , pawning. 

The rate of increase in the sine of the snails of the first 

ß, nerati(m in summer was greater than that of the parent generation in 

spring (Table 4), when temperatures were oonsidsrably lower (Fig. 15 ). P. 32" 

W. increase oontinUMA throu8hout the m er up to the end of August. 

'MW mWies taken an August 13th. and 31st. (samples 34a & 14b) were very 

SIa11, ' snares being very difficult to ! M,, On September 4th., a 

m, 1 quantity of L. spsea was loud, and the next sample taken an 

$rptember 30th., augassted that a second generation of Young snails had 

been aädod to the population. The histogram produosd from this sample 

is ohsraoteristia of a population con, a high peroentage r young 

Dorns in that it has a wide base. But since the two previous samples vise 

24& and 20. were very sma11v this suggestion must for the present be 

treated with reserve. Hovever, the theory is supported by the fact that 

in eantrast to the clean shells of the snails of this probable second 

generation, shells belonging to a few individuals of the first generation 

still remaining in the population were thickly coated with algae. It was 

this second. generation together with possibly a few individuals from the 

linst, that overwintered in the reserrvoir. The firth rate of the second. 

generation in the autumn was eves higher than that of the first 1pnsrstio 
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IOU 4" 

TM aVerage gtmth rate of L. gMM in ms. per week. 

Reservoir 
1960 

--------- -- - i 
Reservoir Strom 

1961 1961 

peb -- 9ky Heb ]0. y Bbb - Apr 
0"459 - o. laL - 0.030 

An -Aug (I J 
sam" r o. 

609 O 
p. 

15t 
Sep - NOT - . Nov I Sep Nov 

Antum 0.689 0.1 0.201. 

,rI My - Jas Nov - rsb } Nov Jan 
0.3411 0,206 00050 
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4O 

=Outer Chodogastcr 
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--"= KidneyCAactogaster 

per snail 
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i1 

Fig. 13. (A) Frequency distribution histograms of snail 
size, (B) the degree of infestation of L. pereger 
by Ch. limnaei, and (C) the average number of 
Chaetogaater per snail in each sample taken at the 
reservoir during 1961. 
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size 
(mms) 

Percentage 
of snails 
infested 

Average 

number of 
Chaetogaster 

per snail 

Is JohL 4- 

5 A. 

, 

i 

B. 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul 

1= 30% 

5*, 
Kidney Cfiostogastsr 

Q -Outer Choetogastsr 

""= Outtr Chottogasttr 

" ---- "= Kidney Chattogosttr 

---t-------------------- 
Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

- 

Fig. 14. (A) Prequenoy distribution histograms of snail 
size, (B) the degree of infestation of L. pereger 
by Ch. limnaei, and (C) the average number of 
Chaetogaster per snail in each sample taken at 
the Coed Mawr stream during 1961. 
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Fig. 16, M estimation of changes in the absolute size of 
the L. pereger populations of the reservoir 
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ft , /1 IMx (ids 4. p. 31). Growth dulin the winter menthe mm retard d.. 

PU we 13 shows the ohswe in this same popu1atiaa tt * 

Oil j 19 4 to February 2962, Thu shows olear2y that two generations 

40'U'MMMr WS" d in 1961 t1vm prs. idrd strömet eaft"l ng 

Ira +ess äßt ! "ras tLs prsvcus year's resnlta, The growth rate 

is *. id a dMdlar pattern to that at 1960. 

! ta rs 24 was drewa using rsau lts obtained hout 1961 

! 'frs w pdpa3rftas at La MWMU l iai in täs strrm at O m& starr. 

A. # Us ft rat sasraftcm irre appeazea at apps oxi te1,7 the sear 

Or +08 the ads 12 the zaervcft, no saved generrrtion was produosd. 

So gnm Mils CC tips population here ma generally s sr than that at 

low - lsttion in the reservoirs, althou& woater temperatures were not 

w&4 4y **. *t (. 15). f slightly Maher gt h rats was tomd here 

o" in the **t t. It is seat that the aon growh rates is 'bath 

pýpulr aos won sr than the steer rates. 3hpsra were fallift 

ihr apt +rsod so this -, L, - egos eneaot be related to gates. 

is ps 4bis that tee« was mm plentiful at this tin., aM. it is likely 

uss slow the . pa atLan was a33 r mail r in the autum than 

1* The s mor in bath h tats (we below). thax. was lass a muu *tstian 

~ lbod. 

ew #ra wen$ 0021 týrä per nuts, wss jwd to i . aºte 

a, r, m In awdwm or the IL- (ftß. ah). ms. «ea1 & 
u#$3 tswat J. a*ry 290 to the bi4OUmSm o Iuy 1960 in t rwirvoir 

(ft r rat d bm aM In ti» stre pvpu1. oo in 19Q. )ß and bi m, 

U r. 1r as yofte =4U hatWhod. ! O1]ing this S was an "gnsl]g 

- f*11 tiostia¬ ab aoa itº 3MU. in wo yams ! bags, a" 
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3. Noartslity is round in the miarity of aollusos, ant h: mgroam 

VeqAfts a surddal aC an in five hin red for the aaiutýaýaoe or its 

020, its ( 2.936, ßsalart 1957). Bayoott (1936) states that the 

! gis ii* lit the reite of a solluso population amt an the infants, the 

40 aad 460 . mss big fairly safe frM predators. These predators that 

! Wi wa Young mfrs an listed is his paper, the aoet isiortant a *& 

l , mhm' ! l, sti, lasches, especially a3 , various 

08,811, - s larva., and bsstlso smah as moo oei%A4 * larvae 

Sjn lmnasq gab animals are plentiful in both ft e roses dr 

-- ihr atrean and could ea ily aamot for the roactelittiy in the young 

to s In both bebdtats. In tte seaaod year is the reservoir a seco d, 

iiAs peak In the aboadinum at ausils occurred at 1 time at hatohini 

an sea. nd pas'X'atio+ This was sises8 in the first year because so 

MONPU was tdM In W ". bnptm%r when this pbrýaa as probably ooaasrsd. 

It ma aotiftd that durlft the wthtsr . oaths h. 1390M 
N*AU t. d ä. eper vatsr whilst in sr it lived in shallow water bsesuae 

40 Wd»r ester s As WM treq nt Diaas to the sartacoe to 

%»atSs are nsasss4* (east 193 ibter 1953). 

Tiro smar4um Per amt ar at äla tmooý 3s 

p, ipam Or VdIlm *t... Banter (ice. ) seoozda this IIwwam In ZhM 

airo ap kim at the Birst paerstim over intsrsä with 

ar a. eemd fi: (1955) as the other beM sromat that there 

mast os ]at. s+ýA l- -t Of the lix+ýt pmr&ttm 'w the *meet 

ogM tN -rift M Zstan. Sumom (Mg) mM Thmi®r (ice) al.. reaoad 

º*iaos at Zhm ha*ixg m4y one brooding s o&@= per tea. 

lift god ? ore (1926) =e pat that their. ýe even a third Wwrati m 
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pw . s& in cm psstiou' ar population of 

- 1tß ae life history d9saribed hers Involving two breeding 

vit .s by different raid oos, where the seaoad gsns mticn alaost 

ts1y replaced the first, has also boon described In a jMgM sir 

p aii+ae bfr sr (1961). ] the was paper he presents data obtained 

ram a prop laiý+oaý st this species having only ems breeding season a year. 

24 this gyps tit population he tomd that spooning ooo d such later than 

Ot fiZat qpWaing period is a two cycle populatio S although snail , eins 

! mater twperato es in spring were equally favoursb2s for early breeding. 

lb se sts that In such oars Smwtjs factors are involved in determining 

A" rr fWWV UMWWIA6 rassr then spaß and Late - suorr breeding. As 

was slom In FU 34 (p. 32) the street population did not produce a second 

ratio** rs r breeding aean'red as In the two gyols popsllat on 

to or reser r. 4s and the tact that the 6moth rats in tm street 

ws lwisXsW ; tower the that in the es rvoir ( bis 4s p. 31) as sts 

00 lye 3t gar sauber of brooding seas in the strew 

smodaMON, an nta1 rather am smsae4. 

a. eiion 6s 

AM IlLat'll Dii108 tw aiA M MM. 

J tst1. d Im im ºtibas no& m the QWest t. r 

no" popaßsidat UVI" an The ý ,: +ýgýºZ In the rvoir at 

ft bd4b 9 lntorftU betu lSbruary 1960 and Jans ' 19g.. 3ailp1ea of 

wo papa aUcn r. also tdn at ioatbb Inter" is h row4 ary 19a to 

74ftVNZT 1962. An-sng this zattar pssid nt My samples tit ýR,,,, 
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a is i tii the stream at Coed Ua wr so that the Clwtomst-o Population 

em" also be oxmimd in a rather different habitat. The results obtained 

the samples taken in the wooed year in the reservoir, and those 

dMaIned fram the strew population were used chiefly for oc*uparison with 

more detailed results of the first year's sampling at the reservoir, 

end to cheek on events during periods of great change. 

s. Ibm-ma ww4gUoet. 19600 

I 

Pigu" 12s P" 29 Am the changes in the populations o! 

sir lid on the outer aurfaoe of the email ead in the kidney 

, g! ' Ww at *U * Fl8u+e 12 also shows the changes in the snail population 

twsioh were distuvaed In the previous section. The graph. dream represent 

ilrs now number eßt' Q3aetogater per anal in each sample. Th*ror tely, 

qw cay record kept of ! 
Mjr aombera frm samples 1,2 and 3 was 

t sm totals of the kidney and outer forms found on eseh anal, From 

ample 4 oft* separate "cords sole kept for the kidney and, the outer 

am@ Now r# it is seen from sesples 1,2 and 3 that the svera«e 

er of 'r Per snail. was very leer In January and early lebanuax7. 

MR MagpU 4 (22nd, F*b. ) the mean mater of the kidsey t'os't per X31 was 

pester than that of the outer for n. By the beginning of lurch, both these 

values had tnorssasd slightly. 3h subs. t wimples the an value for 

Mw outer foxes messed zipWy, wd by the bei of April it was 

pester than that Of the kidney foss. ear y 1tjº it reached a peak at 

about 13 etomtsr per snail. The aeon value for the kidney toast 

j""ased rather morn slow %y to resch a peak at about 15 Qise, { tp Per 
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sneºi] also is early May, 

7la percentages of anvils infested by the outer and kidney 

Mme aatei (Fig 12) also increased during this period, the outer value 

reaching 100 per cent in early April and the kidney value doing so about 

a smith later. 

The next searple taken ci they 30th. of May shored that the 

average Q ºetoraster population, had been reduced drastically. Your 

tr ea r warb hatohine In large nuabers at this time, and the vast 

majority of these were not as yet infested with GMto tOr2 
�M 

I. 

N nety six per vent of this sample consisted of these young , Heils, and 

oonsequently the mean values for Cbaeto ter per snail were very row, the 

Id dney value being the lower of the two. 

A s3®i1. ar pattern of events to that desoribed above ooourred 

during the summer between June and the end of August. The men values 

jnore ssed slowly from J um e onwards, the outer mean again having the higher 

rate of increase. The peek, which was somewhat lower than that ooourring 

in º, was detected in late August, by this time there was 100$ infestation 

of the snails by both forms, Again the outer form reached this Value sooner 

than did the kidney form. It is unfortunate that only 7 snails were taken 

on August 13th (sample 1Ia) we only 2 as August 30th (sample 14b). No 

airs could be found although the whole of the sampling area was ssarohed 

thoroughly. Cb'ious3, y, these two samples do not give a very true picture 

at the state of the Chaeto ter population, but the sample taken on 

Asst 30th seem to Coate that a peak mean nu'-aber Of MMIRMter per 

snail was probably r3aohed at that time. This Ls probably true sines 

simples taken in early winner shaved a steady increase In this mean and 
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it is reasonable to assume that this increase would oontinue throtihout 

the summer until the death of the first generation of snails. 

Xn September a second brood of young snails was produced and 

. gain the c ter eampie (30th. Sept. ) eras ciil. uted by you; Uj nm 

Wssted enn ls. As a result the mega values for t aetoWtor per snail 

gipped almost to zero. These low values persisted throughout October, 

but by November, both had increased slightly. This slow increase in both 

the outer and kidney populations oz tinuad throughout the winter, but hers, 

uali1c the previous winter, the mean value for the kidney form did not 

at any time exceed that of the outer form. 

P Lures 17 end 18 show histograms of each sample for the 

cutter and kidney Chaetogaster populations respeotiyely is relation to the 

host. The Vertical axes represent the number of snails harbouring s 

Ctýºeto cater (horizontal, axes), the total member of snails aimed in 

"aah sample being 45 except where othorwise stated. At the times when the 

CtAetogaster population was law i. e., foaloeing the appearance of young 

snails, a large proportion at snails had very few QiaetoRaster on thus, 

and a picture resembling that of a Poisson distribution was obtained. A 

few wails had a large number of Ghat 
, 
t�r on them, these being the few 

old snails of the previous aeration still remainine in the population. 

As the mean number of tostGr per snail inoraased, the distribution 

bads more rommal, the highest degree of normality occurring at the tiuM 

of the Qmetop, ster population peak preowding the appesrsa ee of the first 

generation of snails. This of course was the time at atºioh the ßbae 
. 
%U& JU 

population was at its highest. 

Durlzkg the two maonths 1s+ß up to the ties c this first 
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Fig. 19. The average number of outer Chaetogaster per 
snail throughout 1960 on five different snail 
size groups. 
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906 1* SM47 OW 1960, the rate of increase of the Oman rave for t 

6NOW }mp tat M became steadily greater (Fig. 12). The rate of increase 
I 

dr fto kidney population s however re. aiaed constantly law. TMs 

ýs Is demonstrated further is Figs. 19 and 20 for the outer and 

IdAmw populations respectively. Here the mean valises harre been calculated 

1' five #*diis º1 sift groups at the snail fnlliwj betu "A 6 and 13 =ms. 

'lit w er population in an these sire groups has a characteristic curve 

lMiintina an gating population groArth rate during hiess two paths. 

ft Vw or baWL# the kidney population proäuoeß a fairly constant growlh 

! i'it aural it asst , it trends to deaelersts, the memo tending to reach 

& smAISM9 mss üux va also shm that is general the larger and presommMy 

4, ßr snails *%VPW a bigger population ei! ' both outer and id sy 

Um the mmal2er, younger snails. 

1riu8 thato tso months is the spring of 1960, the average 

,. rt. air the sssn snail Aim was 0.459 ass. per week ( b1.. 4, p. 31) 

a" Wd, s ascent that a wail old increase in also by about 1 =6 bam 

- SMWIM We and the next. It ras therefore quite easy to seleot a 

ý------st' aim group of snails and teller its groom and the gros 'h of its 
IPPOW 

irw, ýsýlýtýr * poýrrý"L+ºtt throughout the spring. For .t , 4e, the 8-8.9 as. 
AZAP 

In ew e4 (leb. 22rA. ) would boome, the 9-9.9 as. group in easi3a 

(mmob ? the) # and so on. sbs at 9, lo and n ase soups of iah ftbrmry 

um ! b' . 0wä through to early Ne y In this we for both outer (? tg. 21) 

me maw 0s21"M'Esr populations. The graphs represent the sae 

#gr bore for eaoh of theme groups followed through ! Ym late 

lzr to early 16w, Sash curve in fsot follows the nth of a 

psto1ar pocket or the Q aeto asst, e population and the four curves are 
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V062 2y oompl ents of the graph of mean value of p_. 
__ zter per sna41 

s rn In Pta. 12 (p. 29). The shape of these curves a Cain is such that 

they shay the aemelerating grarth rate of the outer fo and the star or 

.ra +emalerating growth rate of the kidney population. 

r 

Tlyae results are presented in fig. 13 (p. 32. ). Up to the 

aopptarenee ad' the first generation of snails in Jams, the pattern is 'S 
, ,,, , 

mad l sr to that at the previous year. From Terse to Aueust 3xwevor,, no 

jnerease was detected in either the outer or the kidney paputaticn, and 

no peak was reached before the appearance at the second ®sneratices at 

snails in Seepteeber. The only effect this second dilution of the snail 

pepul 4on had, was to lower the mean values at gbMjqMtGr per snal" very 

al tly. and to reduce the percentage of mils imfested. It is seem 

However, that these low mesa values are approximately the same as the 

corresponding ones in the previous year ere they were preoeeded by peak 

values. The percentage infestation as the other hand is &lidht3y grater 

here than in the first haar. 

tb until February, the outer population uses ruined oonstsnß 

at this low else seaahed in September. The kidney population reu however 

showed a slight inor ase from month to aith. XMeeds %trerss I4ye ber 

gad February it was to mit to be hier than that of the outer popnlatiau 

as was the aase early in 1960. 
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C. Strom po 1attcn. 19.61, 

ften swlin4 betan in February 1961, the outer population 

mean was ociisidsra'bly higher than that of the kidney population (Fig. 1tß. 

P- 32), and moreover, the former showed 100% infestation whilst the latter 

showed only 14%. The 100; Westation by the outer form persisted until 

young snails supearad in early Kay, whilst the proportion of snails 

Wanted by the kidney form rose steadily and reached a peak value of 73 

also in early Play. As in the reservoir, both kidney and outer populations 

Increased in numbers throughout the spring, the outer having, the higher 

rate of increase. The peak was reached in early May, and the outer 

papulatioe4 as in the r©servoý r, was oonaiderabl y larger than the kidney 

population. With the appearance of yob snails in large numbers in daue, 

the mean Values for Cisctomater per snail dropped to near zero. After 

this it was not until November that any increase in these value's was most 

and then only is the kidney population. The peroentage of avails infested 

however had been increasing slowly up to this point. No seoond generation 

of young snails was produced in this habitat. By : aua y the kidney 

population mean had increased further and both the mean and the percentage 

Wentation were mail above those of the outer population, Thus, , part 

fass in the winter of 1960 .. 6i, the winter kidney population was always 

larger than the oorrespon ing outer population in both stream and reservoir. 

Taltag into aoooimt the tact that only one now firer , ticu at 

the host $naU was produced In the stream, it was seen that whilst there 

were minor differences between these oumW 4 olea, the genesiea pattern 

was e4S41 r is all. 
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kotirr 7. 

TIM LIFE CYCLE OP CHA 2oGAsTIlt L aum. 

i. De- 1 a! ' ss xe to ms. 

No etas t etacmater Ilmmi of the outer type wsa found in 

either the reservoir or the stream population, C 3, y a very small proportis t 

of the kidney form boome sexually mature. Figure 22 shows the perclentags 

of the total zur of kidney j2g& ter in each sample timt .. re satin . 

The bssading season ocmenoed in November or December and oontiemed 

throughout the winter and spting. Accept for the isolated ooourrenos of 

'our mature memo in early 3e 1961 In the reservoir no nature inn IvUbxals 

were found in the suomer in either or the habitats. 

104 rm Madam fe-Aft wtm r=6 

ýsaýaia]. seproduotim by buidin osases in the ssture aeSmals. 

The examination o9 Nature individuals showed that to possess between 

13 and 18 segments with an ebsenoe of buddIft sd Be Genital setao an 

p1eISft in addition to the nom. Oýl1e t of set&*, and an oeossi . 

bmae in these mature forma has one more sets, than the maziau fvmd in 

the bundles of romsture forms (see p. 27)" 'These genvital set., an three 

in nuaber and. are situated alo®gsteach of the seta l bumd1se ofart 

6. They are similar in shape (i s. 1, p. 2) to the ordinary rem qpart 

! 'rat the fact that they have only $ simple instead of " dou bl+e book 
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as In the ordinary setae. They are however slightly lon or than the average 

ea ser of the ordinary setae of se ent 6. They also seer to br thicker than 

the osdinaº. y setae. The following measuroment3 were made on one animl 

an3jy because of the scarcity of material. 

Than length of ordinary setao on sent 6.85, 

seen length of genital setae on segoent 60 110pu 

Ad agramatio representation of the repmduative organs of 

the mature kidney form is given in Fig. 23. This w drawn after examining 

11 mature worms " 

what seemed to be a single ovary was found in sent 6. 

This contained ova at various stages of development, the ripe ova being 

situated dorsally. A structure resembling a testis was seen in one 

individual. This e definite in outline and was situated on the narre 

cord near to septum 4/5 in 3e0eent 5. The ap©rmatheoae open in segment 

53 st 1 anediatel, y behind seilt z 4/5. The speteatheoal duct is short 

and in lined by 003-u mar opethelial coils. The speMatheoel aspulla visually 

ext4ot the whale length of the segment and is lined by a go& more flattened 

epethelium than the duct. The male funnel opens into the ooelas just in 

front of septum 5/6 and the vas deterens leads back from it through this 

nsptu® to the atrium which in tu m "no to the exterior in the anterior 

half' of suet 6. The oll teuvm is seen occupying " of ae6ant 5, 

asgmsut 6 and about * or loss ar eo ent, 7. 

o. to Romm 9c. 2_. t. r, MaNi ooooo a. 

An the ooooona of 0 to tsrr that were found were tab«p 



Plate 3. A Ch. limnaei ooooon found in the kidney of a 
L. pereger. (a 250) 

_+. 
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i'1 the snail kidney Plate 3 straws such a ©ooocn. This is a typtcal2, y 

esst. cocoon which is barrel shaped, soch end being slightly 

elongalOd. The embryo can be seen through the transparent cocoon Wie. 

T h* cocoons are usually Poand in the portion of the kidney. near the 

origin of the ureter. 

eigute 22 (p. 41) shows the number of oaoocas in relation to 

VW srusber of Ch"12S ster that were found in the kidney of the snails 

the laboratory investigation of the samples taken at the reservoir 

and at the stream in 1960 and 1961. it is won that the season in which 

. opposes were found oorrssponds to that in which mature jWMgter o d. 

radeed, in most oases, the ooooons were found together with mature 

IAdi'iduals in the kidney. Nair eWty cocoon oases were also found in 

the kiäaey but these were not as numerous as the Liable cocoons. In the 

spring of 1960 these empty oases did not appear until well into the 

breeding season and were Presumably the rasILIns of oooeas that had been 

4epoaitsd eerier in the season. 2beir presenoa in the kidney at this time 

indicates that the cocoons hatched in the kidney. Hwever, since the empty 

wes were got as nUIRO M as the Viable does, it is possible that sus 

Soeocas passed from the kidney through the inter into the surrounding water. 

All the ooooofa tarui & 2960 were assanrsd. The width 

vwxUd frm 190/u- to 330p with an aaursge & 230/. 4- e The length mied 

bst went 2301p. and 490 with an average of 350t. ß. . 

8.6 7 ubattc at 00000 a. 

Sixteen ooooass were imubat t in aster in esl tubas st 
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7°C. QL1y thr+se hatched as ehoo n below. 

1eºte found. Date hatched. Ineubaýf au pe r%d. 

224 2: 60 26: 3: 60 31 days. 
2611161 22: 3s61 55 da". 
1: 2: 61 7: 2: 61 6 days. 

No, of bolo per 
wworm. 

i meI 

one* 
NOW. 

Siz oooocas were aiao kept In 0. ' aalrot at 7°C. but not 

a- & these hatohed. A further eleven were kept In 0.3% saltae at 150C 

but now of these hatched either. 

Out of eleven ooooons that were kept in water at 15°C two 

hatched as shown below. 

Date Pow].. ixte batched. Zuoubstioa period. 

12: 12161 8: 1,62 27 by. 
12: 12: 61 811: 62 27 dye. 

Ow apt those young worms as squashed im er a cov. ralip and 

a@ Haber of sefas it possessed in each bua3. te was mainted tmäsr a 

iorosoops. It was a typlos1 kidney rora In tim respect, The seta 

bMdies were fully developed since they iaaluded sso azoeptio sally suet 

eng set & thioh is typi©ai &a fimloping boodle. The tos possess ed 

pm INAddIng Sam* 

The asamä young ins aMea to a dish aout. laing a um . 

ys! 'eatsd snail in pond water to am whether or not it would enter the 

kLanoy. After ten days the mud" was disaeatett. The won use not louod 

qo the outer euxtaoe of the srai] nor in its kidney. A ssareh.:, & t) dish 

g*V*&Ua the still living on the bottom of the dom. It was then 

fatioduasd to mother am "" Infested enal1. in the saes wp'. AmbOº the 

ooul& not be found an the ansin and a search or the dish was act 
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suooesstul. The worm had probably died and disinte crated, 

Thirteen ooonons were incubated in kidney extinct (see p. 22) 

st 15°C. None of the ooooona hatched. 

All the ooooons incubated gaze kept as d eoribed for about 

tt tenths and Qxamdnod every throe or four dAys. 

AU the ooooons that hatted were inoubated in water and 

although the zanabor is too mail for ey firm e alusiona to be dry on 

requirements during inauubation it does appear that orator is a muitable 

wdiumt, 

00 IMtm me geg» 12 gab 

it is possible that the sex 1 phaßo of the kidney form o 

ftetMter JAMRWA is eynohrortised with the life cyaU of the host snail. 

This type of synchronism has been demonstrated by lLotly we exqth (1959) 

In 22MLm. xwagsin whioh is parasitic in the reotuß of is , aria p 

and by Mistski (1951) in PP023ml9ma JnteMMAUK which is also a parasite 

of the frog. The former multiplies ase during misst of the year but 

&xrjng the breeding season of the frog It changes its raproduotive pattern 

to a sexual one. The latter releases eggs when the frog goes into water to 

breed and by the time the eggs have hatched ab tt tadpoles are available 

for Infection. The sexual phase in kidney t,, ett rußt r just priem 

to and during the time that spawning oc in the I:. ]2gxeor popniatici4 

and such a relationship as is established between 91&" and oouuid 

be present bore. Against this is the fact that no mature moms and eooac 

were found during the second breeding season of the smeJ in the su   r, 
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Z678782s7e 

II 
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267667B267078 

Four buds 
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2-0- ssgmsnts 

1-4 
- buds In order of appearance 

Fig. 2tß.. The development of buds in Ch. limnaei. 
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ý'! ie pcwsibility that auch a relationship exists however needs investigating. 

Another possible stImilus for the proth oti m at ooooans is 

the aaset of low winter temperatures. Mature individuals and Gooocas 

when the water temperature dropped to about 10 " 8°C. An atteapt 

was made its the laboratory to induce oooooa produotion at low temperatures. 

TWe®ty snails were taken in ay ftw a population ce 6. versnot heavily 

infested with k ney forms as well as with outer forms. They were then 

kept for 7 days in paid water at 7°0 and then at 2°C for six weeks. At 

the and of this period the anode were dissected and the kidney Maetodast s 

iv,?. resavsd and ermined. No ooooons or mature Individuals were lots id 

in eta' of the aasige as shown in Table 5, p. 47. 

JU&dbm& trat the field results the psroentag of mature 

ela hem shad be at 1eaat 1 or 2 per oent asaadag that low 

to eratures do bale the effect at sting the t toaaatar to baciar 

seýýelly mature. Ow can =32y aobolude that vmäer the coaäitions of this 

ýerrimeat lar tespsratures do not sem to do this. It is asosasary to 

repeat this experiment at different tiles or the year so that snails at 

äift, r nt stages. in their life history can be used. This should shoo 

sfse, er or not lee temperatures sen induce maturity &ud" certain stages 

air the snail's We I torq and not at other times. 

ý, 
aº to 

D*U k aey and outer ! t$r rp roe u. zis27y by 

budding all the year %%)UM* Hidd#aa aaÜy ö. uea at saturiiy. 

tres s toste with Figure 24. shun ehe groom of s Obmatcm&t 
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TsbU 5. 

soon. Outer äi$dey Nature Coooc la 

chsstogmster. t aetogaster. kiäneq ! arms. 

1 10 3 - - 
2 9 7 - 
3 13 7 .. .. 
4 25 4 
y 18 8 .. .. 
6 14 8 - - 

21 ft - 8 
9 - - 

13 5 1 
13 6 - w 

2. 12 10 - - 
12 19 7 - - 13 18 
34 15 12 - " 
15 7 3.0 w w 
16 1 
17 7 9 4 " 

U 6 - - 
19 SM41 dead. 
20 ma 2d a&. 

Tout: 254 126 
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Fig. 25. The outer Chaeto aster population of the reservoir 
throughout 1960 split into five groups aocording 
to the number of buds per worm. 
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ar . io a foz t having four bads. This diagram applies to both outer and 

Ytdney forma. 

The lint huUftg mm 4pp«n behind sa®nsnt 8. I he first 

SM aeg ent fors behind this buär2Sug aone$ is what will eventually be 

asº eut 8 ad' the new iaäiridnal. The ssocbd is segaent 7, the third 

aisMp ent 6 eM so on, the last lbsmed being se t I. This ss s is 

J%Mm A In the formation at all subsequent buds. The next bead appears 

betme the parent and the first bud. 'mss third bM is fo 1 very 

"o after this at the posterior and of bud 1. The forth bud is pro ud 

beissen the parent and the seam bud. Very Oooasionally 4'4i tls 

having 5 buds are seen but mtorto teIy no data are available welatift 

to the position of the fifth bad* the nervy foxed chain of buds soma to 

break: easy from the parent m1ml tiefere the five bud stages is resohed in 

Asst owes. 'fern the audm. l divides it usually breaks into two parts and 

the mss er of bei vaioiag pan the parrent asdmal and the armer of buds 

present se the new part dopend an how esst buds wars origii alt q assent. 

'lt is asansed that the break ooemea at the posies of the first b ding 

sons, beesnse rough treatment St a w+ having 2,3 or 1 buds altes owes 

a ttion at this point. 

(1) Orter populais. 

7lCjft 25 shon the peroeab. g., of or to each 

m* .. amp].. (sss p. 20) beViM Oi 1,2º 3 ear 4 Inh. '1'brº a# "w gmqpl« 

oo ä I*" to 20 QWs jr bM rAt 6"a fat" bsi 
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the umbers leere oonziderod to be too wall to be of any value. 

Burly in the year, when sc cling began, it is seen that there 

was a predMIA&nos of individuals having 0,1 or 2 buds. Thereafter until 

April the percentage of tAditiduals with 0 and 1 bud dropped steadily. 

fts pere"ntags of the 2 and 3 bud an3®als however increased du® to the 

drop in the numbers of the 0 and 1 bud animals, which had produced more 

buss. Very few srilmala grow into the four bud stage at this time and the 

peroentage of these remained constantly law for some time. In Kay the 

p reentage of 0 and 1 bud as als rose to a peak at the expanse of the 

2 and 3 bud animal. Obviously, the population had reached a stage where 

the inA4viduals possessing the higher ni ber of buds were dividing produCIZ4 

ystttiiäna7. s with few buds. These then jpvo, and about a month later, in 

this peak was seen in the two bud part at the population accompanied 

by a fall in the percentage of 0 and 1 bud forms. The 2 bud forms in tam 

pfd another bud and consequently a peak appeared in the percentage of 

3 bud forms In July, and naturally the percentage of 2 bud forms fen, 

lt the same time mw V wdmal a grew into 4 bud forms thus produce a slight 

peak in the percentage of these present In the population. As before, 

following the peak in the percentage or forms hating the higher numbers of 

buds cis a sharp drop in these and a rise in the percentage of st sie 

, with the lower mortars of buds. 

The mabe r of worm in each sub m. sus &umiug the latter 

p rt of the summer aM to the autumn was so email. that they could not 

be used. however, it wens as though snewasitrs peaks were rrsoh. ä in 

the peroentaý+e values for the 0,1 and 2 bud awi+s]. o during this tim 

berme a peak is seen in the percentage number of the ihres and tour 
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throughout 19 0 split into five groups acoording 
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ýýril 

____ .a in early winter. At this Use also the percentage of 4,1 and 

2 but stdwals in the population was low. 

It la seen that the population oaailleitea trecraant2yº between 

Wa uses, i. a., between a population of worms having 3 or more bids 

&ad a population consisting mainly of 0 and 1 bud individals. Three such 

oeoi22atioas probably occurred during 1960. The amplitudes of these 

ssalllations was highest in Wky, aus and July d. e h suggests a gr*ateYr 

activity is asexual reproduction at this tins. It seems that this nativity 

is little affected by changes in the life cycle of the host. 

(ii) Kidney pop4atimo 
Figure 26 shows the poroet e3 t kidney E e1 r In 

sash sub " sample having 0.19 2.3 and 4 buds. Again the eUb - sappUs 

*Loh ocntained lean that 20 tWlaaaat tr have not been fnoluded. 

The violent oeoillatiats that were seen in the outer populatios 

are not seen here, or at least they are not apparent in the result.. A 

eisfinite trend is so= ) ever In that between February and Asyg, the 

permut®ge of 0 bud forms In the population steadily decreased whilst that 

,e the 4 bud forin incrsesed. Also, after an initial drop, the Profi 

at, I bud forms remained fairly steady. This drop oarzesponds to an 

Initial steep increase in the percentage of 3 bad farms uhi. oh *wrostber 

dried steady. R ums for the 2 but animals varied very little during 

this time. It is gathered that during this period t ere was $ steady shift 

the forms with the lower sir at bads towards the foes with the 

} hsr member of buds. Between fty and Jar. end Ang t and NoTSbsr, the 

aber of t ,,, e ster Is eao'h sub + EMOPIS was oonsidersd to be toe los 
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to In of any value and they were omitted. It seems that the oonditiou of 

the population in winter is the reverse to what it was in July. This is 

bist seen by loo*dag at the parts of the population with 0 buds and 4 buds. 

Between Sultry and November the former had increased oonsid©rably whilst the 

Utter had decreased. 

It is Biftioult to draw oonclusiona from these results but it 

is seen that the kidney population is ante stable than the outer population 

in that it does not display the oeoil]atione that were seen in the latter. 

This suggests that oonditions for the outer fora are more variable than 

those In the kidney, It is impossible to sexy with oertainty that asexual 

reps etion in the kidney population is more active at certain times of 

the year than at others. Again there is no evidence here to suggest that 

#hs pattern of asexual breeding activity in the kidney in afteoted by 

Oheages is the life cycle of the host. 

section 8. 

F9M) M IN GN14B"PQGASTBR L NABI. 

The gut oontenta of samples of Gt e'ogato1' U AWi fiborº 

the raaervoir were inwatigated at six week intern 1s throughout 1961. 

Twenty outer and twenty kidney Q-mlpt r from each ample were equasbsd 

wer a 00,0ralip and the orbs observed in the gut were recorded. 

y. a e _r. s, The gut gSqjjn i 48 

All the kidney Qm [d throughout the y. ar 
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Plate 4. Longitudinal section of the stomac'. and intestine 
of a kidney form to show the crystalline concretions 
remaining undigested in the intestine. kc, molluso 
kidney cells containing crystalline concretions 
present in the stomach. cc, undigested crystalline 
concretions in the intestine. (x 250) 
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Plate 5. (a) Section through an infested kidney of a 
L. pereger, and (b) a section through a non-infested 
kidney. oh, kidney Chaetogaster. k1, kidney 
lamellae. lu, kidney lumen. Cx 160) 
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e flamed only kidney oells and o ryata]. iinne oonoretione derived from the 

Id lney (Pick m 1937, Pan 1958, Andrew 1969). same individuals had only the 

aryoUls in their gut nidiat others also had groups of osila containing 

*m ao arystals. These eons were usually fond In the portion of the gut 

iaoolýbe d by Sperber (1948) as the sto eoh, sad by the tine they had passed 

Soft the intestine only the crystals were to be seen remaining undigested 

(fir i))" These obsersstioos suggest that the kidney loam heed exolustvely 

019 tt» loose esU. Ocutsisllag oryst 114- s oahof. ti aia whi oh are disahargod 

IV t kida*y. Tiry sqy also engulf oaasi lersbls quantities of the email 

tobt vIdUt t sLiag an was Dells. 

A histolo4esl . nsttao air the kidney* cd' L; glue r 

S . sied with 2-ma ti+r , and $ oae trlam at these with non iuft tsd 

k1damys show that the worn do sppsauº to da r the k dney in Syr 

veyo Plate 5s* sbms a section of an infested kidwy esd piste, ßb. s section 

at an stsd kidney. The lairlle. or the isfmta. d kidney do not Mom 

to list" been broken or dams ed by the w ins which are am to t bjt the 

____ 
In betas= the lwllae. The 1.11a. at the t t. strd kidney bftv"r 

soon to have been for ed closer together due to the pecans at Wie, tr 

ja this, orISsno It is ooewludod that the wart does not s'4. ä e live kidney 

or1is forming part at the intact kidney bitt rather en those yells which 

)*w been discharged into the kidney lumen, end would eel y be . bided. 

st is pointed out in the next section (yº. II8) that kidney tOm e . ixt stet 

sat Organism ncmma] y aßä by sturer t'orm. 

16 but tm or oats amimutor'. 
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(1) otso,. 
The outer fort feeds on email plants and animals present in 

Os ! star in nhieh it lives. Thilet ceding it a ors itself onto the 

boy of the snail with all its setas ozoept the anterior bundle an aegment 

2 Whaft (1931) was of the opinion that it uses its eotao to anchor 

itim1f to the ®uous present an the surface of the snaJ'I. It hail been 

observed during the cowrie at this study that whereas Qtaettgsster oazmot 

crawl as smooth# clean glass, it . inds no äil toulty is attaching itself 

#mý� ae osa liag a]aeg a maj]WO °# tl left an the some glass. ý,. s . 
WSSU s opinion alas therefore probab]y oorreat since it is soon. that 

E3WtoMter is quite capable of moving efficiently of a thin fills of ga s 

h as would oocur an the surfnos of the snail. The part of the womes 

Lobt anterior to segment 6 is held axey ! ''rose the mall and the wore can 

'or be seen in this posture mxlrr The edge of the shell, on the tentaoiea 

and +16 the 80443 s lows free anterior and of the wore noires alc ly 

pmw side to side in the crater and sman a food mat swim or floats 

USW to its head the w quickly engulfs its Pry During this process 

the phsryiu in seen to dilate but the actin of catching the prey is too 

gptok to be observed with the naiad eye. 114A (1931) observed s siw l*r 

lrshsriour in twofer 13aoad f+redinag on oeroaria. 

(ii) Pield Ibsults. 

Abootds of the oonteate of outer gbg&jggjlýgE obtained 

lrm the seup3sa taken durlrg 1961 (a.. p" 51) as* l seated in Table 6 

(p" 54. The value. presented are the mom s ºbers of each orgu&M per 

Inavidi, sl sue. Säe priaoipal food was air disc s but Oitiate Plotosoa 

NSA ftwe sn were also wm in la" 31ma . 1m. Fi3. aa. ýtaý a1 , 
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s 6. 

ý'! ýs sverus number & food organ sme In the gut & each wozu 
at the outer type in the spies takes. 

Date. 

orgwlmo 28s3t61 26: 4! 61 5: 6, ä1 23: 8: 6.291941901161 15x12161 6: 2: 62 

Dlse+osa 8.6 4.85 11.3. 15.5 373 18.1 11.25 19.9 

+0 hates - 3.8 1.8 1.3 0.5 0.8 0.1 4.2 

NXsPua s- - 0.75 0.25 .. 0.1. - - 
I+°x". lb"' o. og - 0.23 0.35 0.25 0.2 0. i .o 

fers 0.4 0,7 045 100 1.0 0.33 0.1 0.1 

ä12& s 
uto; o 0.03 06 4w 0.3 0.3 to 0.13 0.25 

ores cia - - 4ft - 0.3 40 - 0.05 
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! Lferaa and flagellate Protosoi were also Posend in the gut of 

CdýiEe t r.. Outer 
, s®UMUr_ that lived 40 snails Infeotsd by oeraariAw 

a &ten fomd to have eaten theme or iau. 

rm diatoms Baton by the Qr were usually members of 

' gnats listed bsla n 

GeR3s. Habit 

most of area genera srs plm*totio. . enoz s 

ýýp1 a gm attsohsd to the 8ubatratnm by a ehart etalic. 

the h gh. st oooýess %tiou a of diets eM rotifers ford In 

the but were reoorded is the Whe surer and autuen« t 14atss as tips 

aer IWI+d seed to be 2oast Meeraa in the gUt st these turne. 

mvlis lams sre also raw & oar Wo ooftdaoi is the gut 

, of the W OM SXM du*4L* 

It is am that most of the organ smss eaten by the cater 

so t I. tsuwz, uv plmdrtftdoý 

Q. 
& 

/k1 

m+ 
iý . 

or 2122121IMM r 

Boasuse ally s small ion of the snails fn the 

wesermir were f eoted with oa oarias: the w er or Gmet pat. r found 

&ujAg the rautir . . th&l cn of 1 prt . tents to harr "to& toss Uraa 
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qly amen. Coosequent7y it Paß impossible to estate the extent to which 

&sl; a fed on oaroaria. It ew ther, forv decided to ooueat a large 

moor at seas, s fror the reservoir and to Investigate the gut oontentä 

s! ` outer C'h e,, to9r, ýaýter from those smile that were infetrtsd with oercarias. 

out 30 saelle were taken from the reservoir, and 20 at these were found 

to be U berating ©eroe. riae. The 20 oerosrU "" inreatea $naile were 

dismeted and the percentage of outer Cha, º r as each snail hawing 

ys iaable oeramrise in their Cat is shorn in Table 7 (p. 5G). On average, 

16, E at the QWto tgr had ceroarlae is their get at this particular 

time, Tars is a great deal of variation is the percentage ralnr for each 

i ril and this is partly * to the fact that the steer of fbaeto®sster 

pes snail was often very low. Another possible russen is that ache snails 

wsv tors toavify Wasted with o. roexiae than others and that these larvae 

wr*e leaving their hosts In variable masre. It is Impossible to s 

chat proportion of the a+a ber of oerosrias leaving the snail is eaten by 

the eater Qm . It is therefore not possible to discover fron 

theme data to what extent ocutioia the naber of seroerSas 

libwratod Into the water. 

V- She mnUAMUk at bd 12 mdu 

st is possible that fading oomatia for the outer ! tea are 

b. t t*r an the s mil than an the substratmº tit is pond. UU bWpo*oslg 

been testes t +. sriaMta33Y IV easprºxta the gut elM is at trs. 4i rJ" 

over täso tar with those a! ' the outer fords ltvtn; as V* sail. 

The -' - i* eatea with mar QWbarasl p ted 1n this 
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rt. ?. 

Snail. Peroenta«e of b"tomat er NumeP at taai e' d 
ocn g eare 

27 u' i ä ö 
3 73.0 b 
tý 11+. 29 14 
5 0 1 
6 0 3 
7 0 1 
g 0 t 

100.0 1 
10 15.79 38 
11 36.36 12 
12 4.55 22 
13 7.89 

155 8.662 58 
16 . 92 311 
17 

8.33 
36 

28 8.70 
19 6 8 7' 20 ; 

Amraot 15. 
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amp* 1 11 1 ýwere kept in distilled water for 7 dom. The distilled water 

tit replaced every two days to ecke sure that no food orgax&ms were 

available for the t to sti At the end of the 7 day period In distilled 

owbw it was seen by e fining 10 of the outer t? aaeto . ter that their gut 

was emipletsly ei)ty. This starved t tosster population was than used 

in the la110liD dcqmrlumt. 

One smi7. mated with the starved outer Qua ir trag 

plaosd in a ssn11 dish ooatai ing about 100 ml, at pond water. Another 

snml2 3xtbsted with the stand outer fass was disS eoted and the latter 

wpm rund and p3*oed in anther dish ecaU n1ng 100 aQ.. of pond waºtter. 

S' *e were then U ft for 24 hears after ibish t1 tea V"M M jL 

i'sm to mail and ton of On ffoeo. iving 0109 tens the moomd dish were 

amm sd for dut oonteata. So sxpsriomt aas zpsatod a lamer Omm 

ti_s cud the m6 lilts ers prebed in TWO 3 (p. 58). 

T5s x'esu is wrws poo a4 to airs the total s of , , ems 

lenä is 40 MUM luring pos the heat ad Is the 40 t . Airing wo a. 1 

%). dojo taa" "! '!, t test prrf*md as the tot la she that there 3s a 

d ft, a3nt dilfsreM. between the Im amber of afar ! ad in the 

l rrs""1i re RMjjgg&. tfL and the hghar m ösr In tie living on the sr 1. 

This $Uggeet3 that the ava lability at food iss greater for the 201 

living co the snail then fl or the frse4lvl t lows. This is especially 

trus at aon. swtile fo©d* Loo., diatom. No 8iatomu had bees sateen by iahe 

rres . livin6 E tWster but a lair zsabsr had been, tab, s by the we e 

living an the anal. Cbroarjae, of scum,, were say Was by the wom 

living an the wail. 

"W" arg two possible Man=& ter the araila b Ulkt' at tool 
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ad" so 

A omgp arisaa & t! » food takes by air Räsetagaatsr mat 
an its host and then fiee-living. 

S t&L on the snai . e. 1ivya g Quetonst®r. 

Sit 1 apt 2 ftt 3 3pt 4 Tot 1ftpti 1 x4pt apt mgpt Tot 

Baas 8 1 17 0 0 0 0 0 

pptiS. ra 20 8 7 9 4 2 2 0 6 10 

ý. 11, ats 25 17 39 41 2 52. 23 5 27 107 

a. o2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 

The reaults of *X = teats pertoissd an the galas.. 

Or. P leas than 

Mºtcea 3aty 0.001 
HoU[bra 115+6 0.001 
it&ts 2445 0.001 



is greater on the mail. Firstly, the Pact that the wail aiw. s through the 

tur asm that in errsot the Gasts cater is able to search a greater 

la2tM of water for food Von it would it it were ormwling on 

Wgbo but mg and omm* the obanoms of fInAng rood an SMater" 

irismd]ys it has been observed Vat the asail's eMated epithelium 

plodusss a ourzmt of water which flows in an anterior a posterior direction 

i1OOg the body of the snail. Again, this nuns that the 
.tt 

te'r" 

UvjzW in this au f which aosrs along the snail , can search a mater 

velssr of water for food with 3sse expenditure of energy than it could 

othermdss. 

Ed oe G aeta 4_r� ftieds lasgaly m plemiicýaoia plmta and 

_g_la. its frsäina behaviour is mostly saaiaisd bcr the tact that it 

3tws is n azrrsnt ar water. 1! r fm ting 4100 sud the far filers 

fuýa& In the sat at *b" ember (a.. lo 6. p. 54) wºVt 

P 13r obtained ither beoaxse these aha were disrobed by the 

snail. so beoaodflg pl tosin or by I nsýsý+r e3, "d to tat 

! te eaWa and fNdi eßt ergm u po sent an er sear tie 

SWOMAIM '+ 

'Dim AND FIM BW Ilse 

Flo that tr sp das ow be , 14 

awtc In aces MW be able to . atsblish IL*M t apt Mry MW @II I st º at 

tha hart. To do this it not Iasve its present best st the lat"t vhem 

the an&il ad" SM pz s* sb1y 1 it doo mgV oaas. um m at& arg 

4_- posing er*ila show that air outer or kidney vvowlaft as 
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i and I at this time are usually dead. The ease and fssc y with which 

jkgg2I sster establishes itself ma now host was investigated. First of 

$311. an experismt was performed to see whether t etc ter In fast Fass 

ward the boat wail. oeve this was established., the transfer of 'I 

luvt c si4] to another was Investigated In the laboratosg. Th the field, 

to were osreled out In an attempt to di. soorer, the method of 

The aast group of eipesi tta teere designed to show whether or 

got the outer and kidney forms were bsbitat specific. ibllowthg on from 

Uisae, p it was decided to subject outer fowls to adverse conditions to see 

ub*V er this would oause then to eater the MAW. $ nOe, during the 

jolmost br from sae senil toe er the t! prdbsb]y adopt 

$! i'rleg mode of life, several esperfaients werd pfd to , see r 

ymg the outer and ki by foams could survive In is free-UvI t "tsts. 

aspeIvan- a were Also peslbssed to stvi the rsapadre of the woes to the 

Soso" tails at its Aast. 

cgs at marl, pr ä the rspatltt * at mmW at Un 

we sd scribed In this s. otian. m the exgaez4 iw , waft vor 

p or dý it wa8 nsoSs$&Py to take Into oon dderation this *amber of aft . 

isdsated am il that would be available for ore in siioh plc. It was 

lonmwd that this factor 1laited the mober of experlasnts that could be 

loos if these wars to be us& in 4' ieatei or trlpl pate. T er fore, it 

was decided that in order to sxbmA the ngs and t of mVeriments to 

be perrozssd, s&W ce them oval not be tad, 

a. real ot 9ia, 
_lsip? 

14 j 
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The purpose of the experiment deecribed below was to find out 

if and in what nember3 t tom leaves a dying snail wtd ah was infested 

with both outer and kt biey forms. This, infested snail was Id 3 lyd by meld ng 

au incision through the brain. Abeloos (1942) and 7614knisk (1947) state 

that paLonates have the power to regenerate the head,, but not the head 

Smft1is. ! laus, dsnging the brain was the obvious eey of killing the snail 

in a gradual iimmserl the snail usually started deacmpcsing six to ten 

amp after damp, 

after beim 'kc U. ' the 3a. A1 iss placed in a osll dish which 

woa wed on" a dar for aepr gkOMIRM&IM that had dispsrs*d from the 

_il. This waa oootimrd until no stsee ttar, ware found. The 

srj=iat vas repeated a further three time and the results are presented 

in Table 9 (p" 62). 

A oceitrnl expert nt In the tors of lour liste and I- in 

A-A A. , t1 1A1 dfatra reap 00 flLe y with the ssporiasnt deeaAbsd. No 

ewe L#: er were observed to 2AAVV tzh*" snails. At the Oad Of the 

aspsrj-- Y-t these wars &Imwatsd amid the nsrs of l etsogeter found in 

'or as then were as follaret- 

8aýsi1 1. Out. r tomuu U. namy forms 5. 
2.12" " 100 
3.1ý4t. " 8. 
4MN 16. V 204, 

The msber at worse lea bg t ic1]1. d arsila sews to be 

lese than would be expected if it is astarid that the eq, erissnt$l and 

1 snails had slailar populatiaos or ftetoM in'. This is . epeai al=y 

to of the outer loo s. It suit be oomIuded that alb a ooasid*rýsb1t 

b. r are able to leave the host, =der these . xperftsutal ecmditivas 
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mw 9. 

The dispersal of outer and kidney Chaol2MIM frm 

Outer torus It yf ors 
SMJ I ana41 M&41 

23 
&m41 mall 

ý 
9n11 

2 
&W I. 

3 
anall 

º 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 
W2 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 
W3 0 03 0 0 0 0 0 

0 10 0 0 0 0 t 
fty 5 xo obsssvwua w OW 0 
fty 6 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 

0 01 0 1 0 0 1 
DDW8 0 10 0 2 1 1 0 
low 9 0 40 0 0 1 0 1 
aw10 3 00 0 0 2 0 0 
low 11 0 00 0 0 0 0 0. 
O 5 

1 1 00 0 
. 

0 0 0 
0 00 0 0 0 0 0 

Og25 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 

ý+rýl b 7 4. 0 11 4 1 3 
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a fail to do so. 

1. MmLer c togaater bmt 
. _. 

(i) ? sfsr fIrm old to young snails. 

O"ri ante were oarrted out to diaoover the degree air 

3 . e*stiat or 7atms ensi]. W)dAh eoula. be a eved by R. r" The 

, ean wars l ea to tage yomg saa l@ In ß ee myss, (A) by Usus 

3 sua maus to a aish oontdn ng smu nol uftstsä , snssls, (B) by 

adding "-' , iI smdeetsa =on& aaa (0) by adding Clai asr to the this. 

i . iar stºaa snail., bam in the laboratory. 'ors laosfad with Dater or 

klawy tg r, as requinä, for nee in mesa aWs a. 

T1. dishes, A. 3 Emd C, each zdng 25 young snails 

narre sot tp. To dish Avers, added 5 live wdvIt teils 1i '*sted with outer 

gbit law only. To di j& I ire added 5 blJ. sd aä tt no4 n dais *rift 

only outer 2Wjk amt D and to dish C all the Outer e IM,, ýt, ý 
diaimd 

fz' live of the iid ssted sa. {L. 'msso were left for ten days Emd then 

the you anvils were wdsrd. Table 10 (p. 64) shore the degree at 

j estation In each of these three dishes. It Is meet that the bt~ 

degree er iCCestatto was obtd d 3s Atsh d Agio vda . oh 'Cr.. ' 

had been introi osd. 

Thl. B exper at repeat" =Ift yaM jgr' old 

ý41 W"ted with ki ey lbxas m. 1$4h d ocaUdzsd 10 yvWg snails 

and 10 live adult isftated snai1a dish 3 aid 10 yv%E« als red 10 

killed ial. stsd adult snails and dish 0s talasd 3.0 young instil plvs all 

WW 040-2009-11M obtained as dissectim f 20 i stsd ad4t anaila. 
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IOU 10o 

*sr of aaisr 2a4 at"r r*roov red 
Mob A Dish s Koh a 

Oas3.1 0 a"& 2 
"2 0 &ssa 1 
"3 0 1 0 
" ý, 0 0 0 

0 1 
«6 

0 
1 

7 0 0 1 
8 0 d" 1 

w and 0 1 
" l0 0 4 i 

1 
« 

12 0 
Sý 

« 13 1 0 1 

" 23 dýýd 0 3 

Tº 2 7 17 

t. 

�. 

ä, Md a yams aril had 41M bsfs a oast Of Ow rsýlr i. 
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' hmm ware left for ten days and then the young snails were disssofi.. 

'M. »R&ta are prsaenteä in nb].. U (p. 66). 

Tt is difficult hers to sstimto in which dish the higlwr 

irgive of Infestation ooaaLvd, slow in dish f tour of the live adult 

Busted snails died before the and at the ten day period, The dssm at 

f . stutim was as high here as in dish C, ed this suggests that the 

ghIg j my "aosgs sore easily fV= a moai7 dying naturally then snort 

& small that had been killed (op, dish 3). 

The results obtstiwd ! 'ras &Loh L *i* useful bseerver in that 

aw sib sti m is ea parsb2a to that in adtme where the old greºtim is 

aoft alma the new enersticn is slauly beo ag infested with molg saug. 

"my show that .. spsrsal of ldänry fors doss oomw fie a kvift sssdaseat 

populstic % to a jWFAW pop atica. 

Transfer frme Utested adnlt snails to aai . ated u, t g=41s. 

pýtcr 
one nauwinflo sd at ei4l end eels ab lt snail 3atested w th / 

} tSýraslýaeauýter wore plaosd in a s& at tea disbnt and 3aet for 10 dam.. At 

t2w end of this period ass or or or toff of the teils I Sied In Me 

at the dishes. The death of && t snails ms a diffie1ty --A mad in 

all e sriaeabs In d*ich they ire" 'sad. ths D ual SO stsd san&ii 

t*m from each at the reedulft flue dishes and äfsas~ and tte s 

mobor of !' w'.., tawd an tI*S is rroes+ded Imlow. 

1. On ter forms seooii sd. 

12 
20 
31 

Total 21 
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I%w 11. 

r of kLdney Ciýeº ! t! 1ooo Y" 

Ash A Dish $ 

8ýai1 1 2 0 2 
2 1 0 1 

"3 2 0 2 
"4 0 0 3 
"S 0 0 2 
"6 1 0 1 
"7 2 0 1 
"8 2 0 0 
"9 1 1 0 
" 10 0 0 äsad 

TOW u 1±1!. 

dead . yotmg owl" had äisd betox omgAetiml am? the e sz''wtnt. 
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All the five s is ase* ed to be infes at the start of 

ýht a erlast were also dissected to cheek that they were in tact infested 

mro round to be no, 

The x'eealta ohm That transfer did ooow but it is not 

ps ibls to say how thiß took pi*oe. It may here oacumed during oontmot 

Sr enpuistii bet the two anal is, or it may have happened by the 

ggpp 64 apt g er ter fr en - host to another without the snails 

1writg been in contact. 

The experl t gyres rapeatea uafa ki&wy bmtamm 
_ 

instead 

Mº Ow ou%r lots. At the eM of this eexperlaent both fers at the pairs 

at snails rsmalnd eltve in ©n1y lour disbas. All the xwfpwwaly 'Festes 

MMAJU were Mosey ed and were found to be ifi. "estad with äiasy loris. 

%* arlSima asm. t feted snails wove ! mod to has booome intösted as 

do m below. 

0 äid*y tons x. oover a. 
I Q 
2 1 
3 0 
4 3 

T1 

It is evident that er took plans but Mgeia It is 

orsible to deduo® fm the results how this was brought about, 

", An- 1. e�am_ et trsnstbr ja jgkt lä. 

Teo truss aesaurlog 12" z I2" z 20 were sonstrnoted of 

p�! p, ýX and these werd oahºr d with a 3yUa . sah or 22 st =As two the im& 
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ftw saga was covered by a single layer of this material and the other by 

s äo 1e laVir, these layers having a half-Inch apaoe between them. Ten 

2Arp non-Wasted smAl were enclosed in each of these cages and these 

wýsýs then placed In the reservoir and left for ten days. It was hoped 

that the sn*Sl in the two cages would show different dogmas of infestation 

tr 1t. 7. ßi. Alen the cages were reoovered it was foand that the water 

20" 1 had dropped leaving the cages out of the water and that all the snails 

orris äaad. The cages were set up a second tine but with the &re result. 

" put the owes deeper in the water so that there would be no danger of 

töajr being dosed was out of the question sinn© part or each oago had to 

The out of the water to enable the wails to come to the surface for 

In$ athing (Qhaetwt 1934, Hunter 1953). The third time the experiment was 

anted the cages were found to have been disturbed by obildxbe and the 

serila contained in them had escaped. It was then decided to do this 

Uric at in the College Pa d, where the water level runins Bonstaat 

MdL zerr the cages were safe from s int"Oerenas. ßKs was dons once in 

saber and again In July. The armes placed in to peed with about 

UWS ei ss projecting above the surface of the water so that I he snails 

A breathe. 1b the single layered e contact was possible between the 

wed snails and the pond snails, but in the double layered e. g. this 

waa not possible. 2l0 d d9dtlt8gA at using the OW3ago Ptad for this 

erlment was the teat that the a_i la lese were not inlbated with k34y 

eh. atoa ter and the remdta related to outer QwjqM. IW only. After 

IWO aas the , atsi3 in the cage ware diaasoted and the results obtained 

aste Presented in Table 12 (p" 69). 

No txaesfar oovurrod is either ar the oaasa in Doosabsr, but 
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'lsab1.12" 

7he outer t Saetogaeter s+eooverea from e , 1. s planed 3, a dare In College Pomd. 

December. 

Sawa l layered layered layered 
OW colp cups 

0 0 2 
2 0 0 2 

0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 8 0 
0 0 dead 0 7 0 0 do" 

e 0 0 dead dead 
9 dead 0 a"ä dead 

to dead dead do" dead 

0 0 18 S 

dood to =all dead bartot Oc , 1etic at s"7cäWmemct. 
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in j4y the anaüs in both capes had be cao infested. Mfg, in July, transfer 

is tbo single layered svgs ocourred as a result at oo®taot between the 

need +en31s and the pond snails, than it is reasonable to assume that 

MO saor result should hsve bese, obtained in December. 3ime this was not 

r usw it is very 211ce y that the sna33a In Zuiy became infested by 

ýftaRaete that wore temporarily frse"aivift. The lesser infestation 

its the double 2savred cage prop mm My rssUlted from the greater obstacle 

it pfd to the t taiassUX is ras g the snails. Ta conclusion it 

yw t be said that it seems Maly flat iahstat3im ooonrred in r and 

got in Deowber because tr. e-liriAg giel, 
_ 

tr were present in the pond 

3s J%dy and net in December. This. is pxostMsb1y due to the fact that at 

Ibis time gMg-t-gmjqZ were leaving the old dying generation and becoming 

a7 tv. e"1iring. 14s experiment also sAMats that is nature yoWS 

ls booms Wasted to a greater extent by ºt2ssIer ttet ha" ae, umed 

a orez lrse", living mode of life and to a looser extent throoo contact 

with Vested swls, as also suggested bfr the esperlasat n transfer to 

anal - 
(p. 63). 

jymm 

& 
, 
&t. r'g of as to 41 

on two ooc Lana king field a 13äg s elustsr et sd lt 

L.,   as rdaer were found eliaa lag to a Awd swt1. It wau d eiä. d to 

jo is the possibdli$q that goads for now sba s ware attsaab. d to 

$ egia or dead seas i&1. sr yr saus pz'o vea to be so sttrawe. a t 

for the tr nsrer of r". th. 

+p3. Q ftAM ä sstsca to the yOMg genarm a! =&US -_ l+ 3 ads 
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dbs. r ationns were carried out in the College Pond at a time when the adult 

swrils wars dying and the young snails were plentiful. Ten dead adult 

ipaai1s attaehsd to a length at thread were placed In the pond. As controls, 

's 4optr h* R2 aer shells and ton pieces of atone similar in site to 

1dwº dyad snails and the empty shells used, were also placed in the pM& In 

the sass way. J111 three sets were left in the pond for tan gauss, and at 

SsoAy Intervals during this time the number of young Is. 2e rer below 

at 5 ate. In sise fomd attaaLsd to each was r+acorded. All the results 

trom pealed to give the total amber of young snails that had been observed 

as not of objects over the tan hour period. 

; fir s) 33s Sim is Dsad stis3ls 

26tä MAO03F of 44 347 is 

It the yang snails were aal attraated dittereati, aily to aqy 

or these, the does obtained should not be si gldftcatit2y different from 

saah ehr. A2 6ooanesa. at"rit test pertassed on these data ahoaa 

mat there is a significant diM, man, in distribution be them and 

so it an be said that the yotaig anai] are attracted shat by the atmss 

snd Least of all by the dead h. nersmr GMs test also 11 $, Am applied 

to each pair, that the suel 3 it are 201% attmated to the arty 

shells than to the dead snails md that they an lass attracted to the 

qty shells than to Us &*on". It appears then fors that young nails 

are not attssoted to dead snails md the suMstion as" eaAler, that 

tmmftr of .t 
fror the old to the ymg snail say be facilitated 

in this ways is not supported.. 
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00 the nO . 4dt9 g outer ark! ýd. tewt r. ý rarrýrrýrýýr rr. wý. r rrýýný. rwr 

Vnghia (1946) sv«geated that these two forms of Auf 
, 

ter 

were in faot Mbiwlo«iosl' species of 13m I He did not put 

forward any experimental ®viäsuoe to support his theM. and therefore : it 

was Asked that it was no oeses º to thvesti ate this passibility further 

by experimental maws. B"ritsnts ware psxforasd to see if kidney Corms 

~v d from the host wou]d Latest the kidney air a ncn"#afested smell, and 

also whether the outer form cm reu. estab1isi in itself an the snsd3 would 

somtiaas to lira only an the outer surface of the snail. 

The noo4neeeted eia used is these ea 'srlaonts stings tM 

5 to 15 ass. In size. Few sertºs at sVerlasnts giere perto _ea ma each 

eml t ran for tea days. The 3, y reason for diddina these esper nts 

Ixte row series was that each series sass earried out at a ditrer ut ties. 

$T 1. 

l xtmMt A. 

Tma owtirs naadzeetod oadils ors PI&OMä In each of two 

&aaa Al 9. About 600 outer tell, Vero intoäze" into, al* dst& 

and about 300 kidney Qm, In the othwr. At the end at the 

tea day period the eneils were dissected and they results are presented in 

Tables 13 axed 14 (PP- 73 1.71, ). 

The asjority at the OWSRAW. Wl retulma to the IM at 

b "tat frag which they were or f ualýy xesa e d. The Idaosy fcz s Iärlk 

, rid co the oauter su rf aos a3. i had ki y eau duly in their Siri. This 

suggests that the wane had either fed lathe ]dd]*y at their pm&mt host 
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O 13% 

Thy cuter the q ter rsoowerect in pt. A, Series 1. 

The abeamaster rsod. erea 

cri the In the 
caner 
amrfus 

kimwy 

1 67 3 
2 37 0 
3 210 16 
6. 18 24 
6 3 g 

7 56 37 
8 1,8 3.1 
9 5 3.1 

3.0 30 3 
31 
12 11 b 
13 9 0 
14 13 1 
2,5 3 2 
16 7 1 
3.7 11 0 
3,8 1 0 
19 0 0 
20 0 0 
2, 1 0 
22 3 0 
23 Dr1aa 
24 D"A 
25 

Total gä6 88 

Bead w sna31 dead betete oompl. tion of sxperlaent. 



14 

Ida V. 

äts kidney Cberslo aisr reoovýared is lam. A. Series 1. 

ftM t f#/ tt1ý8s 1o00ý'Mý1 

awl an low in tho curter 

suortft 
kid 

2 0 2 
2 0 5 
3 1 20 

0 7 
0 33 6 
0 11 

7 0 3 
8 0 9 
9 0 7 

10 2 7 
12 0 8 12 2 3 
13 1 6 
24 0 1 
15 0 4 
16 0 5 
17 0 
i8 0 2 
19 0 2 
20 dii i 
21 60" 
22 dea d 
23 lea d 
24 lea d 
25 

soul 317 

Mad s sm-41 äaed betone eoup1stias of eaWer met, 
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or still retained food is their gat that had been obtained in the kidney 

at the previous host. 

EMpsr3a®emt D. 

This experiment was similar to the previous experiment but 

here bear dishes were prepared with rive snails only in each. To we 

818h, 30 Id do ey QsaetMte were added and to another 30 outer Q toýaeter. 

This meant that it all the n besame established on the snails 

sash snail «t average would harbour six worsts. It was seen from the field 

results that aneCt s of the aims used in these esperIments could support a 

auch larger population of kidney and outer forms than this, and so it was 

considered that this number of GWtojaster Would not cause overcrowding 

40 the snail. In the third and, fourth dishes, the number of Q toaster 

introduced was designed to cause overcrowding of the worms on the soail $, 

the ere being 250 outer forms In one dish and 250 kidney forms in the 

other. This would give an average of 50 vorne per snail it t ey an 

established themselves on a new host� *&eh was greater than ax average 

value for either form obtained from Meld results. It was hoped that this 

experiment would shm whether or not outer Sa o_, jr would enter the 

kidney in overcrowded oonditicns, and Whether Id ey forms under euch 

ocantioms would emerge onto the outer surraos of the snail. The results 

are ehoan in Sables 25 a&b and 16 akb (pp. 76 & 77)o 

It seem that a- over c r, In the dish that rhouid 

Lane oont. Sssed ammau outer .te 
tsar had press sbly died and disintegrated. 

The results for the kidaay toss suggest that ov. zc awding in the klawy 

swoe8 now ct the worm to . 4n an the outer surfam of ire anon. 

host of these had kidney cells in their get. 
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IOU 33 s. 
The wafer QmwtaýUZ momre8 from fit. As Seri" 1. 
ýýa'as LAY rý mod) 

The Chas moov rod 

the in the 
miail toter 

surfam 
kidney 

1 9 0 
2 12 0 
3 16 0 
4 aesä 
5 dead 

foul 37 0 

2m as IS lbs 

The ) dýnsy ý3reWo trod fm NO. 1, Sari" 1. 
ots' 

,: s osd) (Saoae+u 

ihn 

8ua#ý. 
(t the 
outer 

in ihs 

1 

3 

tý 
7 

11 
a5 

h 
24 
"If 
8 

Mami U . - 53 
_A - . 

dead - 81131 äswd bet=* o=WUtim of expsr Seit , 
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IOU 1A a. 

The cuter iot s*Z no* rod trams lkpt. 8,3e ries 1. 
(few t, e kMter Lutrodwoed) 

to E +to sater veexver a 

8 11 
an the 
outer 

in the 
kidwy 

0 
2 0 
3 ýr 0 

6 0 
3 o 

s. ý. a. ý. 0 

Tabu 16 s. 
%be kidney t lm rso xed ftmfit. D, BOA04 1. 

.. 
) 

I 

lýeS1 
ft the 

7 
wate r 

In ww 

I 

is rry 

1 
2 
3 
b 

0 
0 
1 
0 

3 
4 
7 
3 
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Tt was possible that in obta4M i Gastoaster, for use in 

limas expesrlsents a few outer forms were taken with the kidney forums and 

vise 'sva. Ma an of fort to eliminate this possibility, from hsre«, the 

. 
SMIUW. IkpZ Umd for Mttift up an . er, nt with the etoeptian of the 

füst its every aeries, were usually those that had been, retr elect from 

their 'trm * hab tat in the previous expsrlment. 111 the worus found in 

Os Wig' habitat (i. e., ki, 'sy forum an the outer sui aoe and outer form 

in the kidney) were dtaaardsd. Ih this way it was hoped to filter out atW 

outer forum oontaýdastiag the kidney fcrus, and any kidney ! bras oo d. nst3 ng 

its outer torus. 

ftesime nt C. 

Tftnty, namp"irteeted ena3L were places is esoh of two dishes. 

PUty of the kidney ihe. that bed been rao*"red "rau the kidney 

at to =941 a is SO. s were added to one dish and 50 of the outer 

Qwes tsbr romrad fiat Dept. B were sds2M to the other dish. After 

the usual ton days the snails were dissected and the results are ebomi in 

ftbLs 17 and 18 (pp. 79 & 80), tAaýf,,. bmte3$' a high pereeatage or tips 

kidney forms did not sueoesd In establishing theNaslwes on the mails. 

NomVers, no kidney farms were found on the outer aurtooe emd no outer tones 

were found in the kidney, 

S"rlaent D. 

The 23 cuter t2%mt at r rsoorrred ! 'rat apt. 0 wro ado 

to a äish taizd. ug 5 naeb do sated inane. The tiro kidney ! ems Momoved 

! 'row apt. 0 were also added to another dish with five namAufts .d snails. 

in* seaedta in Tablas 19 a and b (p. 89. ) were obtained da disaeotias s9% r 

the vasea ton day period. Hers again no outer faze wer, fOi in the 
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I%ba. 17. 

The outer e tsr reoovered from Bit. C, Series 1. 

The fi astogmstor recovered 

®e the In the 
Sný31 om%r 

xmrram 
kL&W 

1 0 0 
2 3 0 
3 1 0 
4 1 0 
5 0 0 

3 0 
8 1 0 
9 3 0 

10 2 0 
11 0 0 
12 0 0 
13 2 0 
34 3 0 
16 1 0 

27 0 0 
is 0 0 19 Gý ad 20 d 

rat 23 0 

6ss4 s anoda dead before oo l tUm of eVes3aetl. 
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1. . iß. 

'! be kidney ChMlMgtor resmassd fr Sit. 0 Settee 1. 

The tae Astir re rQä 

all the na 
a31 cater ki4ney 

furb" 

1 00 
2 00 
3 00 

00 
s 00 6 00 
7 00 
8 00 
9 00 

10 00 
11 00 
12 0i 
1; 00 
24 00 
15 01 
16 ässet 
17 dud 18 dead 
19 dead 
20 deM 

0 a 

dead a ____ dead before OGMlo Mon at Asperissato 
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3sä1.19 a. 

The outer 
_C___ raomrad hm ASpt. D, Series 1. 

The g $er z oohed 

an the in the 
kd$Diy ;i outer 

1 5 0 
2 3 0 

1 0 
tý 0 0 
5 2 0 

Tvt. 1 11 0 

150h3 19 ö. 

sloe kidney omimatt« ºredt rm mrpt. D, 8. rl. r 1. 

um timet t. r sýs09ýtrred 

m tm in the 
so"i outer Y 

nurtam 
x 00 
2 00 
3 01 
4 00 
g 00 

01 
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sy end no kidney fozms were found on the outer surtaoe. 

lspeirt S. 

The 31 outer ,f, et eter reoo ered in Sbcpt. D were again 

added to a dish oontai inn 5 nom-im'eated anQiI and the one kidney form 

reeo"r d was added to 5 Hasa-infested mile in another dish. Tables 20 

a imd b (p. 83) show that all 11 outer forma were reoaered from the outer 

gvwftoe of the anaila and that the kidney toMI was not reoorersd. 

5 RZ 2. 

'. silent A. 

his fiat eget3ment or the seaoM eertes imroaved the n. 

or few Cbaetoi aa, r to avoid possible overesosding. Two dishes werd net 

tipg the first oonteinina 15 non-infested wails and 60 outer ßsao r 

and, the seoond 15 nam4ntested snails sind 60 kidney QWgt #er. j2,1 

the etopeter, used were obtained frog Infested snails oolleoted from 

tfs reservoir. All can aas taken as vst*l to avoid ooIit . mating the 

kjAney o with outer fors and vice versa. Tables 21 and 22 

(pp. &} & 85) show that os the outer fm ms reoorersd not one was lomd is 

the 1d 9 and only a very slash proportion of the lddamy buss recovered 

IWA d au the outer surtaoe of the snail. 

. =stießt B. 

The outer tome ravmered from the outer a*aftoe of the m W3 

Is lit. A and the kidney forms wooovered Erde the iddasy were placed is 

grabe dishes each oonts3nivg 10 noarºii estsd snails, A31 outer loses 

Staryeä an the aurfaoe of the snail and only Me of the kidney forms that 

mote rsoaner08 had not gone into the k daey (Tab]-&a 23 & 241, pp. 86 a 87). 
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Table 20 s. 

The outer . 
fhaett%mot q =eoovereä from Sbrpt. S, Series 1. 

The Caetogaater reomrred 

on the outer In the 
surface kidney 

2 30 
3 T0 
b 10 
5 30 

Total 21 0 

? &be20b. 

the kidney ghgLt rooa. +erea r fit. 1, sa y I. 

The Chae stor s OOYer5d 

8asü an the outer in the 
kidney 

1 dead 
2 dead 
3 00 
4 00 
5 00 

Totem. 01 0 
-1 

dead - ____ dead before oospUtiaa of ever went. 
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Table 21. 

The outer Chaetogaster recovered from Expt. A, Series 2. 

The Chaetogaster reoovvered 

on the in the 
Snail outer kidney 

surface 

1 
2 1 
3 1 
4 0 
5 1 
6 tý 
7 5 
8 7 
9 1 

10 i 
11 1ý 
12 1 
13 
14 12 
15 2 

Total 32 

daaa 

dead 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

dead : snail dead before completion of experiment. 
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2WkkU 22" 

The kidney Cbn fier reoot e»d gast rcpt. A, Series 2. 

The Clsselrqmater moovered 

m ! hs is the 
a cones , riftsy 

Sara" 

1 0 2 
2 0 3 
3 0 2 

0 0 
6 

0 2 
7 

0 1 

10 0 1 0 
11 0 
12 0 3 
Y3 T 0 5 

0 2 

35 

Totai R 2 32 

ässd a enetil dead before eoaplstim Of ucpsr3Aent. 
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11.2. 

The outer C iwegja r oov. ed fr« *zpt. n, Series 2. 

The t rfio r Mamma 

m the In um 
neºü esr lriäow 

1 3 0 
2 2 0 3 2 0 
ýº 4 0 
3 2 0 6 I 0 
7 3 0 
8 tý 0 
9 äßd 

20 and 

Tats. 1 23 10 
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JWU 24o 

2he kidney IgMMIM and tr fit. Sp 3. rla: 2. 

Me O1" P rsodvo!!. 

b n 
ca the 

t 
in the 
kld oo ea er wy 

1 tý d 
20 1 $ 
3 de #A 

0 1 
S0 
61 4 
70 a 
80 3 
90 ä 
.00 2 

Y 216 

dad s snail dead before oce , stich ae exper4aeut. 
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aimtt 3. 
q*r t A* 

CW-s'tamter were again tabsn trag tleid materiel for use 
1u the first experlsent of this series. An ezosss ==bar of outer and 

kL&wT forms was used In an attempt to produos o re rowdi g an t)e snails. 

jo ILO nmol ndsstsd wsils 250 offer forms were added* and to another teas 

an&Us were added 250 k daey tones. Tables 25 and 26 (pp. 89 & 90) show 

that se rm outer forms were recovered than were added presumably as a result 

pof asea*l rsproduation,. bans of these were foi d in the kidney, On the 

orhi4a large proporticb at the ld. 4ney tom zbommed were tosd an 

1bs outer suvtaos of the snails. It memo therefore that the larger the 

=stier of kidney foams that is introduoed, the higher is the prcrportie 

of kidwy tossw ford outside the kLdwye 

The kidney faste that were fotod on the outer curiae. c' tie 

aosils In t is exPeriieat was spin Int oduosd to 1b inrostsd snails. 

? MY wegre added to 5 such snails. Tan wacoms were 2040 "red and tit these, 

9 wsi+s found in the ktdnsy as sheen in S'a'ble 27 (p. 90). This essalt 

a ssts that it me aeermrosdtug that prevented these from sntgri the 

kidbsy in the first pl. m. 

83 Irr 9 i. 

Er th. tlm this **As* of avei4aen#s me perte d It had 

boa HstabUsheä that the Dater and k iwy for m eoulä be rseogtsssä t7 the 

mil er of star they pass sued is each bwiäls (iss p. 21,. ). All the HAusy 

SOS used were end to make sure that they had the "k rO aaa bsr 

of *etas. It wes for to that such an tiou wee not asssssw ft r 

Vie outer tose since the populetf o of snails In the OgLUge Pma wMrs 
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? sb1s 25. 

The outer Q*- e ekMkX t'eomered from Bxpt. At Series 3. 

The ! haaelaa aster ramneied 

cat the In the 
awl outer kidney 

i n'taoe 

_ 7 0 
2 13 0 
3 33 0 
k 23 0 
S 2k 0 
6 28 0 
7 , 32 0 
8 40 0 
9 .3 0 

10 22 0 

Tbte1 284 0 



r-, ty 

b. 26. 

she fey 0 5ss,, te er, recovered fm mcpt. A, Series 3. 

The Oetoßt®r reovvezed 

an the in the 
8ý t1 outer 

swnlyre. ____ 

1 g 12 
2 3 4 
3 9 8 
4 1 
6 

1 
7 2 3 
8 7 6 
0 5 

1 3 

Totes 43 72 

b3a 27. 

r! w kV, *5 »om aM the »mm p. se er 
supt. A, Se s 3. 

Tlýs ! ýssr rýýaýsýsd 

an he is 1 
91 outer kidwy 

SU1 *ve 
1 0 2 
2 2 0 
3 0 
ýº 0 3 
5 0 0 

Total 1 9 
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*#! d pith outer foms m4. The latter were used in prefer. to 

it rt fbz'as obtained ! 'rau stns Infested with bow types. In this trey 

it wait Certain got astthsr the outer nm the kidney (ones used were 

a tenth tea pith the other fore, 

s hont A. 

F ve 110D'Inft$te 1 
, 
1s Cdr P1s@e in *a& of We aiming. 

!! fir amr dish ist riss 0o 6at'ed to be of ezo. ss of 130 kidwy fosses was 

aäß and to the other ably 25 kidney fe ns, a number that oou9. d easily 

Is orodated by 5 wai"a. SO multi au º prisenbed in t . ee 28 a and 

b. {p" 92)- 2112 the dish am 4XIW with exseas a sarge r& sr at 

r ar was, maýooomntrd for and had presiwably died. lh both dishssl a ehrt 

pr+vporticn x%a -d on the outer surface of the dis but the a. ez at 

wt. e per bund'Ls they possessed and the fast that only kidney sells gerQ 
on - in their got shared that they were typical ki biey fora. 

fterlmant ö. 

Ago ln, tm UsMs e OWAW nlng 5 sofrAeif eted mills wore 

Us*ä. mss Sao esi8 no. at oeroX a Of VW outer ft= was so In 

ps. tiaus e*psrlwnts, i. e., so outer laus wars lone In the kidney, it 

true 4e Aed that au outer fora than oss used bfr Should be vood to 

st t to approach ore d aaditic aa. It is tFM mat Is Apt. f at 

"sriss 1 (P. 72 & Table 13, P" 73) MOW MPPoNä1y outer ftfilmoster did 

odor The fir, but sines ! -. AL s did not tabs Dinos soma it is 

hii3ýr probable that the outer , 
1MMMr r used In that srlowt mm 

älly-41, d with Idä r form* 'gis, mid not mrarcwälaW, was 

pVobably the rrs5 iy aew Qsegt jaL+Mr norm fiz and In The kidney. 

Therefore, 500 outer pb, e.. . to t,: rexe odäad to e» dish *o try bo moa** 
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ImbU 28 a. 

kidney 
txsoms 

d from rcpt. A. Series 4. 
(ezosu mauset) 

The Chee ter recovered 

an the is the 
email outer 

surface 
kidney 

1 1 8 
2 1 1 
3 0 9 

0 
9 

Teo 2 22 

'lbb1.28 be 

'iii!! ky 1bE1miet ! `M 944o A. 3sz4es 4. 

the Cb »tmaour reoc z'sd 

m Otis in the 
nas4l outer 

saýteýoe 
idm»r 

1 1 4 
2 0 4. 

0 a 
4. o 0 
5 O ö 

1 6 

amd m weil dem befo» genputim or ., Ferimmt, 
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400WI ets a! ' ssoass Cue a and 100 outer farms, a rigm-a oonsidsrst 

**ort the OVI&W® opt Eieid reaulta not to be an excess, were added to the 

M4md dish as a control.. 294 a 29 a and b (p. 94) ohm the number cif 

woi s rsa©. ered* ]h neither of the dishes ors wV qW tar fo and in 

1lbs kidwy. The nwAor ct OM12 ater reooaerrd was greater In both eases 

Om the number Introduced mid this again wes prav ab1, y due to ase*zsl 

Mit oona=icu it can be said that air 2-%wl2Mter will not 

satyr the kictdsy . ien if evererosding ooviam-on the aster surtaos of the 

XNMI* The OAY esosption Was ft= d iu fit. As 8srles 1 (p. 72 & Table 13 

p, 73) aM the eV]. amstion that has been suggested IS that the apps 

eater Q gts s.. ter used an that oooadaa in lest also ec d ki&wy 

fi M* It is probable that these ldäwy terms were pessUt an the aster 

sureaes of the snails when th. Outer laims were 0021DO d fr nss In this 

i4lers- I mt. 

It appears t3 t the spas. aimLlsb e In 00 kLdwy Bait, the 

amr of ßmt aster that either wer or am in theme Uwe* That 

. ithrr äo not enter the kiftay at all, or havIft Ostend laa, e again, 

aý, tpssýntýy reauft as the outer l rfaoe at the seem. at lasst for saw t4* 

tt it is not irýasn for har lc they em survive outside the kidney in 

this essuer. It is possible that than is ScatImum migmtiaa is and out 

at the kidney In a situation at this sort, In *i ai.. their dwoes of 

sudisl would be increased ans to the fiat that they roid4 be able to 

obtau food in the kiamey. 
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2whu 29 s. 
The Dater Most wom: ed f Rcpt* 36 Ssrtes I. 

The Chao neater reoonred 

as the in the 
awl outer 

aýrl- 
klAney 

Z 268 0 
2 106 0 
3 225 0 

202 
5 62 0 

Total 763 i 

2mW 29 b. 

the outer täm rfovysmed frcm 11 t. IN, Series 40 
aha bat» 2 _+ ) i 

'mss Ctsasb or soao e ed 

aus the !s ttý 
8rß. Outer 

"1ýäti0ý 
id. drsy 

2 28 0 
3 49 0 
4 44 0 
5 37 0 

10 ýa]. 209 0 
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f. 
�_�off 

Wt gt eeleote_dgM ä, 
_ gM&UM an Me outer f_oz. 

It has been ahem that a 8er normal oonnitions the outer fame 

vM not enter the kidney. The rsseti at outer foists to oort n abmor l 

desaditiana was lni'eatigated is the talk ing experiaents. 

(1) Lswk of food. 

ifigap. a Dorecº. er ! af. stsd with oaten foray only more used so 

that at the said at the espen it could be said that ax woYSs farad in 

the kidney were original]y outer fore.. Tea at these ia'asted snails were 

placed in a dish oontaining distilled water and Lift for 14 days. The 

djstIi1sd water was replaced every other day to *eke sun that no food 

oagsu! ma were available for the Q toffaa#er. tear 14 days the m ils 

were esaKined to see If sW Ca ter had entered the ki4n y. TM 

soeperisent was repeated and the results are presented in Tables 30 sad 31 

(pp. 96 d 97). 

Cm UglMoter from each Wail was ezeeinsd to aas jr =W 

food, vas preaeast In tim gut. No reoo bls food orb were four in 

etpr at them. 

It is oonb1u ed that eater lest r do not amm into the 

IdAMsy when they are dßpri ed of food. 

(it) Drought oon do m. 

Ton snails infested with outer IM only were pfd 

in a dish contain ng nod. st sun Wa left ! nr 14 dºr, is aua 

wise ]c pt moist tisrOughaut this psrlod. The sa rineant waa repeated and 

Us results (Tables 32 a 33, pp. 96 & 99) show that goes of the wo had 

bNn driven into the kidney by the dry oooäiticos. Zt is 3ad«d that the 



96 

Imme 300 

The Molto of the oporlmout 3satne4 to test the roaot cii ct 
aster Cäoetarea_ when 8sprwd of food 

Tlýr Clore aeýer f OO Z' 4 

au tte 3s lýs __ 
lný. 7. oa r kt sy 

sýeýýror 

1Z0 
200 

bý 0 

7 'º 0 
830 
9 11 0 

10 dsýd 

TOW 36 0 

8efsä " ematl ä&8 befog.. ºtim Or W*OrlasM. 
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X 32" 

The results of a seoand ssperi 't4.91. d to test the rssoti©s 
of ottisr ft cggba w! dapri 1, ad' rood. 

The gbg&MjMX znser d 

on the It the 
ýeýi3. Olt ter Whey 

wxrr&oo 

1 3 0 
2 6 0 
3 6 0 

7 0 
g 0 0 
6 25 0 
7 7 0 

9 ä6a 
10 1 a"a 

Total 1 55 1Q 

a. aa is snail dead before oogp1sttoOr of s3cpe t 



Q] 

limbU 32. 

lire nmdts at an sa perlasm! ö. sio i4 to test raaotiun aC 
onur QoLtAkomdar in drought oosi ticas. 

t, 
, xýaºaaw. rýa 

m The 
In in 

sun enter kiaMy 
Marra" 

20 
320 
b. (80 
670 

do" 
7 a. ad 
8 do" 
9 aßä 

deal 10 

Thtd 23 4 

dad :14. Defers emp1 dc cc =ve t* 
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INN* 33. 

SO rrenlts at a seam evorlsout 60818"d to test as a 
a! ' miles C IMjWsater to ärß oondi ti s0 

7he Claio, m+Ar z ommd 

ca the in the 
ýosi1 agtbsr 

suttees 
kidn7 

1 00 
R 30 
3 00 
ýr 10 

70 

i bod 
8 OssI 
9 

dai 

'lbea1 11 0 

dad a email deed b orer amplouh of e sz4 rat" 



iäi0 
d#. ýIGl es end' the . 'erI nt wore tstr y sew re hest the snails in 

dish.. diod through äýsaleýaati+osr. 

a» Ihe amomm -«- 
and»Lln lammt 22 et mm ot- AM kn&* 

P . "1o. ezp. r4 s haw ahmtº that aýstweastarr. , äm 

lob i lb, md Into a dish oan#aiuds n, will . stablish itasif 

ilýt ids mma3l. lt bra brim iewoaatratýd ft r that kidney tas will 

sstaöiish Vwms lws In fräs ]they at the meUxw" , st the 

r foams will only t 00 outer s ud o IC Un saail, l2e ss d 

jº vb&Ah the Bads the ash could dopy be the r. mät st a chams 

MmWktag a! and l via mss, On other hod it ms thou&M ppcosibU 

1fst booth row at omlommftr mW aoti º seek a anal]. an *dab to 

rsi ish VWMWIVU. It . as with this po sibility in sdm *bat ohs loua das 

sýwoata were pealanmd. No stt t wes NWW to disoMr bow the y 

g*W its to sstsbllsä itself ! loamy In u kidney. 

MSxismat 1" 

It was nsoessa+ for tads ma sn aequ. mt exp. is In Thu 

oootj cm to eise owstainers that Vers oo*ts8 maaid. with a l33a ct al.., 

wot. ria OtO. Such a surface provid. a tos mat r with a suitable 

g»tz tm for loolNwtime so t13* was p urged by 1embig pool water is 

the slue dishes to be rid, rw about a week. 

,t circlres air ab " In di sty wýaýs äßs as the 

=rr stufaoe et' 010 Of thoae &U" dsshsa, Some we" =mdwnd aud flow 

logo" wsrs selected st rmdm* Food water n ao panted into i dis and a 



im. 
r was aado to crawl on the algal fun inside the dish for 5 minutes 

wit the limits of each of these four r n&wly selected circles. Thos 

I, - athe snail Wasx vedo four of the girolos were covered with mucus 

Mereted by the foot of the snail, and four were not. qty outer 

tester were introduced into the dish and it was hoped that it the 

Worm were attracted by the onus, they would a elate aas the spots of 

Snot, or at least show a tenama to remain on these spots longer than 

they would on the aisles not oovered by ausus. The experiment was left 

for 24. Lairs, and at Intern 2s urig this time the nseber of worms present 

wsº each of the eight circles was recorded. The experiment was performed 

1 +se tines and the results are presented in tables 34,35 and 36 (pp. 102, 

103 & 104. ). It is seen that the amber of t nst er an each spot of 

saes tended to inarease, whilst the nasber on each of the untreated spots 

$s näsä to decrease. A aoodasss.. of . it test was Pes'r"oswed an the 

total ambers of t estoaºater seen on the spots of maces and on the 

entreated spots throughout the 24 ham. This showd that the wer of 

wows found on the treated areas was aigvdflosntly greater tuet that romd 

en the untreated areas in all three experiments (see pp. 1020 103 a 1Q4). 

This is presumably either due to q ee a -t&r remaining on the spots of 

gown for a wach longer period than on the control spots, or to the worms 

throu t on the spot or mucus once the mucus had been detected, 

ft* forcer explanation is probably nearer the troth sirre it is seen that 

n more then one occasion the number SMgj2ggMbr g an a spot at smaus 

4reased, indicating that 
meter 

did in fact leave the treated area. 

' observing the behaviour of the ChmjWW+ is the dish it was concluded 

that their movements were oamplets3y saom and that they did not detect 
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table 34* 

T ooaurru s of Ch"12GUIRE 
. as apota troat. d sod 

spots not treated with , snail mss.. 

TIM Treated spots 8 frosted spots 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

ors 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 
1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 0 

+ý be me - 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 
i lýemrr 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
1,9 bog= 3 1 3 1 1 i 1 0 
ißo b$WM 3 1 4. 1 1 1 0 0 
22 bOWS 4+ 1 3 1 1 0 0 1 
216 WAM 3 1 2 1 1 1 0 0 

t 16 7 16 8 8 6 3 1 

s 6469 P Use then 0.05 
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35" 

(if) ? är oo recur of ä ßr ca Moto treated and an &pots 
not treated with aaai muds. 

Treated Spots Datrosted spots 

1 23 ä 5 6i8 

o lames 1 11 3 2 011 
1 bow 1 11 3 2 010 
2 bows 0 01 1 2 012 

bon= 0 11 1 2 000 ß 
äßs 0 11 2 1 000 
hours 1 21 1 1 000 

21 ham 1 31 1 0 000 
a bom 3 30 1 0 000 

7 24 7 13 1 10 033 

0 5.1482 p less than 0.05 



m 

i%. 

(iii) Tie sou s ee das , spots treated snit m 
spots not treated with mnonut. 

ism Trsstod spots. astmaud spots, 

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 

2 2 1 0 1 1 0 . boo" 8 1 0 4 0 1. 0 0 
boun i 9 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 
b, ms 12 2 2 0 0 0 0 

Is too" 8 1 2 4 1 0 0 0 
ra 9 1 2 3 1 0 0 0 

s e 9 7 20 3 2 0 1 

* 33.8 P rasa ism a. 001 
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MW a AMN tmtil they cam upon it during the course of this random 

M seat. This ®sp®r! m®nt therefore shms that Dater Qwtgaater Is 

st WA rated to re=du co the snail wams for a mwoh langer period of tins 

Um it mould on a substrates where aans was not present. 

The expert ent ryas repeated using kidney Qetogeate r and 

Ow rSaU1taa an presented is Tables 37.38 and 39 (pp. 106.107 & 108). 

26 is $sea that the behaviour of the ty lor*a is efmilsr to that a! ' 

tbw outer loans. x' testa were earned out m the tot&2s as before and 

In t aW108 out Of three (See pp. 106,107 & 1r1ß) the sera or 

MM ter observed on the mua= test the 24 borge was sigalftosnt37 

rater than that of thaetaMter obsorvrd as the t*trssted arses. Althose 

the r is no aWfioeftt differ nce bst#aen these Velma in tin third Gase 
(p. 1M)9 it is seen that the tan4 is for the Qhasj=&U to aggregate 

st the treated areas rather than to is mtrested ones. II&Wy 

lions "r did not sees to be able to areal along the alga Pita in the 

experimental dishes as eftioient2y as the outer foxa. Theralore. Is trat 

that the waue right provide a better anchoring a wfaos than the algal 

fllu# in this ease, oaa»t be i*osed. gds right also be true to aeim 

extent for the outer ! caul, and it is a possible sýlanatica " to *7 both 

forms are attraate& bfr the sucus. On Abe other hand the amus mey be aotift 

"a c*ie' eel atimdu$ to the 9MIR aS, 

'erlaent 2" 

This experisent was perlozeä to i mats the behaviam 

of t met eurte, when p]aoed on a aueoas trail prr osd by a 1331' r 
DLShes coated A MIM with an algal tiaa W*re again used in tld. a ar nt. 
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2%KbU 37. 

(i) The oo irtý--ba of kidney t l2Mi as spots treated 
and as spots not treated with end mit, 

TIM Treatea spots tbztreatea spots 

223 g 6 7 e 

0 hou" 131 0 1 0 1 0 
how 162 0 0 0 2 0 

2 heut, 163 0 0 0 1 0 
boar, 173 0 0 1 0 0 

20 houn 274 0 0 0 0 0 
? tom 274 0 0 0 0 0 

rotg1 8 38 27 0 1 1 4 0 

23.54 P lass than O. tXCL 1 
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58. 

(it) the oocoxwm s ar kidwy Chas$gMSU an sports trs tod 
aad on spots not aced with sna a=ens. 

Tftatod spats t stew spots 

1 2 3 4 g 6 7 8 

s yststs 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 
1 bow 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 1 
2 boom 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 

1-mill 0 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 
lmraýra 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 

2O ' 1 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 
22 bows 1 2 1 1 0 2 0 0 
216 boar. 3. 2 2 1 0 1 0 0 

l 15 9 8 4 5 0 3 

IIa6,000 P less than 0.05 
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SON 39. 

(ýü) The ooaurrenaa of ki y gbpgltgMl= an spats treated 
and on spots not treated witli s ansmr. 

!º ' r. stsd sus tloeä spot. 

1 2 3 4 5 d 7 8 

ho mme ® 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 
' 0 2 1 1 0 0 2 2 

boons 0 3 1 1 0 0 2 2 
äe019 0 3 1 1 0 0 2 1 

1+, ßh 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 
92 b z's . 

0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 
A. boom 0 4 1 1 0 0 1 0 

1 0 91 d 'ý 0 0 11 7 

ý% 1 
2.461 P pester ihm 0.05 
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ßz3 vo +r ýtoýaster 

f Ira rawer was a]. l v. ed to aß'1 alone the bottom air 
*r ä . ah. 7he path it had tauen was eag37y raabte because of ae*. 

2aft b3º its raddl. a an the algal fun. Dater t setftstsr were then plsoed 

an Us anus trail about 3" behind the moving snail and their aoN. ents 

mexe observed. iäe e erl ent was perferoed twioe and 10 gMgjSMNLjgjC 

wu s used each tine. lire movements of the m my an Tooorded In Table 

fit'! a and 6 (p. il©). All the wo"M followed the sail's anus trail. The 

! 'trat tins the experiment gras performed (Tail. 40 a) four of the ton worms 
wed in the direction of the snail and evw*as3iy eft qp with it and 

. *t& sd thOMWIVOS to it. 12W remaining six 3aitia2j7 UMd al the 

lnreus trail in the eppe$ite 41notiad to that taken by the sass]., bitt ans 

e! " these rewarmed Its dizmot a and lin&W toned the soon, The ewer 

five s tuml3 2aft the trail altogether stler anw2l" back and lbrth 

e, I It for at least half an bow* So seoand Mw the eaorlawt w" 

POW60"d five of ! wes roved sied the trail towrde *0 . nail and 

fj a3i3' atte ied themselves to it. The r Ining five Moved is the 

"poslio di a Loa andeventually left the i» trail Without hating 

tbmd the ens33" Ewa* wags also nw 4nsd sm the amoto t il for at least 
f an how but in neither experiment did the Velo rasa an the MMM 

for more than one bour. 

a aoat*sl upriarat irres wt vº . tm outer 

sr. p and in tl* ätah &IMg u stSWLgbt UM Imf mftr sgrhei 

ae the diab. No ==a till wsa prsssal. All #äs worm twwd anW trog 

the use in tines tytm halt a sm uts to tour dis ss olio is 

ssbis 40 0 (p. 110). 



no 
'mau A40 trail aý Its host. 

The behaviour ar coUr ý : as an the s MMS 

z 2 
S 

7 8 

10 

ttwrea in Opposite direction. 
*Pmd !a oppesito diz'. o . 
äoßä In apposite dirsotic. 
IDrd in opposite al"Oti . 
um a lodwsrds wail. 
Emd tosards X11. 
Moved in opposite dirsotitn. 
lied towards wail. 
Sma in opposite ftmotion. 

soma* Fo=d 
loft tmU* 
JAPft tr&U 

d bsok II fold . 

III xt=U7 left tnU, 
ibtud Wall. 

lwbfltua317 Is" tmi. 
Potod =a.. 
a en *1 y left ti il. 

e) 

ýxº BrilL'lS01ý1" 

2 liaýad ixt opposit. airs a" *. ntI fly Ltd trail. 
3 $o'ed in opposite dirso4lOn. »ftntmllv left trill. 

v & g om . Imo toi a rids sash. 
tiowd 3a opposite dtr, otmo left trail. 

6 lieved #n opposite di ec$iaa. 24r t tl. 
madl. 4mdiLl 

8 

10 

ý_i' Xmtt tmmrm dom. 
d. 

tu te lomt all lort trtil. 

ýP ]wbaýoar 

1 sieved «t rot u» +r 4 wunte. 
fron line after statte, fwd sa 2 

3 
y 

mq, # um after 3 al tss. 
3 1ýrwd ao frocs after ri %tss. 

bawd aº ft« ihr +r miss. 6 
d , lye fron liar almor s b. 

hood eº was 1! m after a tN. ® 
l id saº fron lip. after s# .. 

ºa aýº ri ves. 10 
loved air Henn lime after . 
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Tbia experiment share 0cv allu&iiely that outer t' M ter 

wmal f ow the aaeou trail of a snail and it the right dilr+eaticn is 

4MOM Ia tia23, y they grin mrbmd Vw snail and attach thasuavos to it. 

It is probsble that as the trail gets alder, and the saue= 

al y Usappears, the e9*i ns, whether ahesrioal or otherwise, weebens 

and blto s Sam difficult to detest. Thus the intensity of the stimulus, 

which is probably greatest 3nerdlately beMad the savAi, decreases 

1], y' in the diretian assay frag the seil. It MMms that it the 

wmi4 ", placed at sz eins point as the trail., was able to detest a 

r oaoanlit-Fis ica of mucus in me äiseotic and ibes, so in that 

diteottm, it would SIMS saga iosards the e' 41. It sapid appear howevor 

that the woi Is 3noapable of detecting own aureiense s in the aooýoe stioa 

dte mom and that it Is a seater of dhanoe whether or not it s311 ao" 

31 alts-3t' 1a the direction Of the sn1l. l sº$, It WSA decided to 

JAW"al4mate the posit . lit' that the wasm had sah a djz o, ab .i tyy 

U pas ed may ems I** sir fron the swil Ls., JA the rsgLCn Whsra the 

stfumbas is likely to be stragpst. 

T only aster Toraa wore planed ine L id a11, y ant onowus 

$rsil or L. ven= about - Lash behiM the aaeü. '7 sbse 11 (p. 112) 

sbom that 11 Worms turned is the äimeotion of Use snail end estsbliah. d 

t, sel, ma an it. One sent in the opposite duration initially but 

ý, epatsýaI y sever ed its direction, and found the s mil. An after started 

UWqjM towards the snail but d bask before rsenling he snail. me 

issif6 7 wed in the opposite direction to that tah ' by the snail +ßqä 

, f4 not find it. me votes that did not MM the sIOl left the snow 

trsn after oirdlint leak sind forth along it for periods raagbig fr 
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ftbu 
410 

'lie boUvIa r cC outer Q: otong when plaoe4 in the zoom 
trail c its host me inch bei d the v1'.. 

lbh&Vl*tW* 

I 

3 

7 

a 
9 

10 
u 
12 13 
u 
35 
16 
2.7 
is 19 
20 

Vma ids tea. 
10104. Gerda sn&U* 
*ma in opposite äirectim. 
Sated in opposite äinctLO96 
Saved forams snail. 
xma in opposite dives . 
Yo. ed towards . nail. 
mnrra in opposite dixec on. 
$o d towards s t. 
S ma towards onsil. 
lea. is opposite &Lr#OtlCft- 
Moved IS opjoelft 41VOatsals. 

(ewd towards ssal. 
%md towards snail, 
lid towards e p4 t. 
Moved in opposite otian. 
Saved in amte dirsctbcse 
moved wards s"3 .. liMä tomwds nail. 
ri wd towards ans.. 

Pbvmd snail Found 800141 
Ta* d bao find famd e? l i 1. 
]Matuelly left trail. 
lbODd efts41 
Bmm left trail. 
Tweed ba* and =12y 
left tra 1. 
Bmtual y left trail. 
Fond snail. 
Found snal I* 
aftntmaly lehr san. 

mtually left t': al. 

Found enai .. found 88631. 

1$ 2aft frail. 
left rail, 

rßä Wis. pound WWI- 

found . 
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35 to 73 sinatea. This experiment confirms tho ocs o1usiatt dr m earlier 

1hrt it is only by chanee that the soxa mores i ltl&24 in the dir atim 

de the snail. 

(ii) Kidney toMter, 

The everimut d sadbed above was repeated with saw 

iodilioations using kidney fora. The speed at which l ney forms can 

e 1. seems to be i slower-Om that at the outer forma, and make it 

sealer for them to oNeifisffi the sna3I, they were placed em the arooou s trail 

half as inch behiM the mit lastend at three Inches and euer Inch as was 

am* in the esse of the outer fors. 

Ten kidney 2jggjMjgr were plaoea co the UM MG tr t1 and, 

m. er, aticsis were amtbmd for 30 missies. The z ad$s ars presented in 

Tsb). e i, 2 a (p. 174). Not an. of the q 
Lt A plaosd an the trail had 

srwsd ! ran the position where they were first placard sau after 30 at attss 

bad elapsed. It was daaided against eaatlaaius vbser*sticns beyond 30 

SivAtss because by that ttme the soma had moved a omal 2W 1e distance 

(at kost 12 inches), and the s nose end' a kidney C0toaaster ovs3fisa3in6 

it at that stage were very small. 

The experiment was repeated wßä this gymo the kidney ! o. s 

wirre rlaoea at the Moms troll faasaäia lr bebiM snail. Uh 42 b 

(p. 21$) chars that Sepia the 2ALtl&#&r remalaed I ob11. Co ohs aaooas 

t" Ill for 30 adds With 1 . xosptim Of cos which left the trail after 

15 e. 

a oaatras szper asnt iss psrftzisa IW placing ten ki sy 

Os... t sA is the dish along a straf bt 1L drown oa the m4Lr suttees 

the dish. No moon trail was present as the bottom of On that. '1'! w 
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swaA 
." 

The bebavtomc of kidney eIMMUr on the moon trail o its kost. 

(a) Wom pia IN UMM 
. 

fM&tMgl2: r, - Bshavio r* 

I PmMdasd in original positim after 30 minutes. 
2 bmained in original position after 30 minutes. 
3 Rsadned in or ioal position after 30 mimes. 
4 A fined In original position after 30 minutes. 
3 Bess rsd in original posits after 30 minutes. 
6 PKu3nned is arigtnsl position after 30 mInutss. 
7 lbmdvod in original position after 30 minutes. 
8 Aid in original position after 30 minutes. 
9 Aasarid in wd4OLnsl position otter 30 minutes. 

10 Mmimd in ossSLZal position after 30 miautes. 

(b) WOMB pia I. diºte1y to a wal. 

ý5 ýeaheº, 3. oar. 

I ammined in origima PwA tm after 30 miz*atss. 
2 Horned in original pý tion after 30 *Lnu#es. 
3 Left trail after 15 aýlýýatem. 

8esalmd in w4omal position after 30 a1j tes. 
g Amasined in oAglm2 position after 30 Wis. 
$ Bastard in original posit cou atUr 30 mss. 
7 limalmd In original positiaa after 30 ulnu%*. 
8 B alned in original pasitim after 30 glnnßsi. 
9 1lýaainsd In original position after 30 mss. 

10 PMOl sd in original pß»3 S after 30 mss. 

(0) control. 

eM2M1 bhai towr. 
I XMd away from UM after 23 slates. 
2 Rera3ssd near lins after 30 all bes. 
3 laved amy from line after 10 ataatss. 
4 Xn+erd amW from Iim after 20 s tea. 
g Wined near lino after 30 miastes. 
6 l .d mW from Lime after 27 a axt. s. 
7 XM%, & aftyt from 11n after 5 *dt. s. 

leseined sear line after 30 slautese 
g somalmd near ]. irr after 30 schales. 

ý4 Xvmd anew from lies after 7 tea. 
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weiss Were observed for 30 Riam#es and during thU tim sit were seen to 

NOW . my s the line; the i 1nieg tour still zeaainsd In their 

3ftl Positiae ® the lins at the and of the 30 eimz s period 

us. p. 124)o 

It seem t eretem that taw wimm tl has semis attxaattm 
ft r th. ae kidney form. This is shown by the fact tt they wou2A remain 

e such a trail, acre so theft they would ir no trail was present. 

Ma aoaal nsicm, it am be said that the outer toz ohm a 
M--. " to response to a anoow treu left by I,. OrsRar and that aý 

aWWra. us O 2.. 8 the worm to follow this tel. It Is obvIoun Ust 'mir 

pgvwl&s a means by ihioh the outer gbOg3gMgdgr can aativeiy s.. mb ! os 

fart, go results suggest that the ýeoacý sen at= ästeot the mm us 

a long tim after it has been ärpositad by the sftil but it is rmW 2ibar 

that tos mmtw., 
ý,,,,, s to be able to tIM a bast by this stoat tbs tit 

. dd have to be a feisty rsoent me* 

Th exsspesss ohem Ir tba kumr em is not so pass 

he 

2n'ia« the peu at the 84 äsßä beri, Mr 

@rsýtoM r asrs fed ao PrO as -' alga. sad wsw kept at TMio The 
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age and Protozoa were obtained fragt oulturea prepared by boiling 

water - lily leaves in water and leaving tea for about a week. After 

3, s time the water was found to contain oiliate Protozoa, Thotifera and 

veadom colonial and unicellular algae in large maaber$. About 2 or 3 mis. 

a1 this oulture were added to the dishes ooataining the Qm ter every 

three or four days. 

mqýýrs1M at A. 

gis outer gbMlprsater were placed In each of two dishes 

oostsining pond water and fed as dsserlbed above. After 40 days three 

9WIMMter were still alive in each. Tlreee wer) ex ine8 an& were found 

iýo have fed an ciliate Protozoa and a few Aetitera. 

B. 
Six outer t to z wssv plaosd in pond water is each at 

tow dishes and six kidney Mef, 
_, 

tgr were pest in each at anot r row 

A4 so These were fed as betue aed esaolwd at inter als as shown in 

Table 43 (p. 117. After eis Jaye all the kidney forms had died. One 

outer form remained alive after 49 days. This wes ezeodnsd and was load 

to have fed largely c oiliate Protozoa. 

pesi»nt Co 

Dishes oant*4M4ng outer and kidney Qs"12MMter were met up 

*s in Ncpt. B. Hem however, it mks deoided to terminsts the espsrlaent 

before aa the aetg, t r had died in order that the number at setae per 

bundle in the surviving Individuals oould be observed. The rsselts are 

, shown in Table 44 (p. 117). . 

After 14. days the only surviving kidney torn was amrnin"d 
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'liable 45. 

The survival of free- wing gggt Ss pt. B. 

DVe 
L 

0 3 6 24 29 49 

1 6 4 0 0 "" .. Ont. r fors 2 6 a 0 0 .. 
wrrsiný. 3 6 1 0 0 

ýº 6 5 5 6 5 l 

Z u»7 forma 
1 
2 

6 
6 

2 
1 

0 
0 

.º .. 
.. 

.. 

auavirbwä 3 6 0 0 40 «º w 4. 6 0 0 to m .» 

Table 44. 

ras swviva at rme-uvim gwtqmdgr. - upt. (4 
Dish  r r .r ww 

Dater Pons 
surviving 

1 
2 
3 
4 

6 
6 
6 
6 

6 
6 
6 

?9 
3g 

8 

k dneq Ports 
surviving 

1 
2 
3 

6 
6 

6 

6 
6 

6 

0 
0 
1 
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ion w4 to have the number of setae per bundle that is Usual in kidney forms. 

21ls outer forms were esedned after 34 days and the number of setae per 

IbwW2e was also normal here. This suggests that the free-living mode of 

1#,! b bas no effect on the amber of setae per bundle. Mdre important is 

fte fact that the outer fors survived for a auch longer period than the 

iddaey forme. The outer Chme ter had fed as ciliates and rotifers 

v+ldlst the kidney towter had not fed at aU. So it seems that the 

knsy forms will not feed em organisms, nozmsUy taken by the outer forms. 

though this oonolusion is based em the exod nati m of we , it is 

orted by the fact that an investigating the gut oaateat of the kidney 

fbvm ! ahnt on the outer surfaoe of an41 a is E ri t. A, Series 4 (part e. 

go this section. p. 91),, only kidney cells were found. This was also the 

eise is a kidney ter that happened to be found an the outer surfaae, 

eý! ' a anall during samPlIAg" It was also acted during the periodical 

tion of the dishes, using a b1now ar aicrosoope, that whereas food 

0d. d be seen in the gut of the outer forms, the gut of the kidney forms 

Was empty. 

mppsr3Aent D. 

Tl e dishes each eantsining six outer Qmjg ater said, 

wother three dishes having six kidney G'lsastameter in each were set up. 

gsse were then left until all the SWML*AMjftjC had died, the series being 

! sä as already described. Table 45 (p. 119) sham the asbsr at t, 

wwnriving at different stages is all six dishes. Again It is mom ºt the 

Otter forms sorViYe for a layer period in the fzss. u1t Sag sate than 4* 

the ]ti'ney Ches r" 
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14.5" 
The survivel of' free"11ving Q ae teJ. ipt. D. 

Dish DMs 

0 3 11 16 22 26 38 19 

Cater forms 1 
2 

6 
6 

6 
7 

66 
10 9 8 

6 
8 

1 
3 

0 
0 surviving 3 6 6 33 0 0 0 0 

RLdney forms 1 
2 

6 
6 

6 
g 

77 
3 

1 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 surviving 3 6 5 5 3 0 0 0 



Average number 
of Chaetogaster 

per snail in 

non-Infested snails 

Average number 

of Chactogaster 

per snail in 

non-Infested snails 

Fig. 27. A oomparison of the Chaetogaster population on 
snails infested and on snails not infested with 
Glossiphonia hateroolita. 

123456789 10 11 12 
Average number of Chaetogaster per snail In infested 

snails. 

I23456789 10 II 12 
Average number of Choctogostsr per snail in Infested 

snails. 
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Thee. wTer m. nts have shown that gMgt=mtvjC qi own 

, V. v. for a oonsiderable period awny frm the host mal". In mans oases*os 

of as z al reproduuotian was saut when the mxabsr of Bee r 

& dish Increased beyced the mx&or that was originally intradooed. They 

bow also shown that outer forms can survive for aIa Wr period in this 

f! s sUtiflg state than can the kidney forma. The maximum tine for which 

stet outer eo oat r was laept alive was 4.9 days, whilst that ! o! a kidney 

j ftlaoUater was 22 days. 31i zpt. D, r oh was a]Sowsd to oootiaas uftl 

ail the worms had äted, the average survival period for the outer form was 

22.05 days and that for the kidney fors was 34.37 d5L s. It was also 

satiosd that whilst the outer flame ter will lead on orgmaLms mol=ming 

or floating in the water, the kidney form will not. 

sect 10. 

"M Immumm 0 GO 
--3 --- -- 

iI mw 

At Obrtain Ums of the year bait 
(L 

wu 

fI in the mantle cavity o In the recervair ( Ras Apponftx 

AV p" 153 ). Semen ea0020s taken in 1 In hide leeches wore pl nt* ul, 

went "N d t1ed to says It e vmsm or at the 1eedhes ? mod, aw off"t an 00 

nudwvo at outer or ki .y lWiogýeaý,. At tciw4 an this wails. ! leer a+mss s 

am* or of e. itE per moll wau OOUOI&isd for bath outer gyred kdä r 

poýräsi r, firstly eßt smalls havISW Zoours aeä sea rm the +ssrs 

*ling as leashes In t wir stls asrl ty. MIS rs is ax. pfassnMd tu 

f, 27. 'gis nvers. gs air at 
`Ila gb= per snail L* as leech. 

infested snails wes plotted fr sash of Ws sasplrs� amt ehe sass 1* 
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Baer ]. ch . free snail so The data for the outer and, the kidney populations 

a" presented separately. Site a straight line drawn through these pouts 

1. t bisects the angle between the x and the y &=a in both oasest it 

j ob ious that there is no interaction between the leech and the 

ter populations. 

Section 11. 

nxs rssttif. 

tt has been . ßtabliebed that QWtoMtar l giae lures an 
the outer stafam at the enail'a body and also in the k3AMy of the snail. 
We waive were to sd In the mantle cavity of the snail. Taos Hier (3? ) 

and Lank, ster (186%) both fo d the wu living in the sOiiuaa'a kidney 

well as in the mantle or respimtory e avity, and cn the outer aurtsoe 

, of the senil * Between 1869 and l%6, vim Vhfn p*lLlhed his paper oa 

the bialogiosi spealed a! Ch. lisoeusi. no refer oe at all was US & to the 

ldäe57 amning rms. An Papers smearu6 &vift this Period meerved to 

LUMI, as -an cligoohaasts ýaxýet living In the mantle cavity and an Me 

wer swraoe of freshwater snails. 4pe ur' (1950) In her hey to the 

3sididoe äoes not montion the ) biey fase elk all. It is siSn1f omet that 

the present sts4y did not revel any ter lidift in the mantle 

cavity of L. imreaer. and It is ooaAnäsd that the m does not ishsbst 

this region of the snail. The reports stating that 916 13sma& 20"ts 

the mantle cavity or IN rem and Other fresh ater P02m*tes probably 

is t the feat that on splitting open this osvi'l4y it is ext WN4 fasw 

to damage the kidney $'4+oh lies in Its road'* ähas r would tha aeaarl 
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gat through the damaged part into the mantle cavity. This happens within 

a few seconds and it almost a®rtain]y explains the presence of any 

At. lS s. In the mantle osvity. 

s� The morflholag Ed aast m of here ter "%i. 

thsto atqj species are distinguished from each other by 

none of their setae, The shape of the distal prongs of the sates and 

the number present in each bundle are the most Important witeria, but 

their length also varies Eras one species to another. The shape or the 

setw of the outer and kidney loss of ghs 1t is very similar. They 

djgftr however in number and length. The setae of the outer logs are 

205W and more numerous than those of the kidney form. F3gnst (1906) 

%be described two forma of Ch. JANygd differing in reepsat of length and 

Masber or setae was probably describing the outer and kidney toms. 

A art team the äifforenoes In the thidcasss of the gut wall 

, me the two torus, their internal anstcmW Is siaü sr. The thieime" or the 

and intestinn1 wä17. is greater is the outer barm than in the 

Spey form. Since no detailed hdati . og3osl o 11 IN - tims ver* aerr " 

oeet it is not possible to soy with ©ertainty whether these äifreranoes are 

&r to an increase in the wer or to a aifrereno. In the mature at the 

ee11s seoretifg dipetiw sngrmes. It is possible that the caber ! cost bas 

i ocuplez digestive system to enable it to deal with s eats varied 

not. Alternativ l3 the outer form $s T possess aoze wams ssarstiag as 1is 

to protect the gut wail ti * äewsSe bq solid sires such as the 

abi a jaws c! ' rotifers and the d]iosted rxwet aUa of äiatcus, old & 
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solar to pass through the gut undigested. 

Dater (1869b, o) stated that the mature form of Ch. lisanaei 

b" four genital setae on each side is sehnt 6. All mature individuals 

emrained here had only three an each aide. These were of course kidney 

fm's and it is quite likely that Lankeater's description refers to nature 

outer forms. This may also aoooumt for the fact that he found double the 

wuml =Aber of ordinary- setae in the mature torn. The mature kidney 

loses eZNsired occasionally had ace extra seta in each boodle. b both the 

%mature outer and kidney forms the number of setae per segment is more 

or less the saw as all segments, but Lenkvater found that the first bundle 

(segment 2) was made up of 12 setae whilst the remainder had only 8 per 

16, e. One most assume, in the light of these observations, that 

L. mksster's observations were Inoorreot. The setae of the mature kidney 

f0m were not found to be longer than those of the i mat ze form as had 

bean reported by Lenkester (2869b). Again he nay have been referring to 

t6s , stare outer form. VojdovWW (1M) on the other heed found no 

&Wereaoes between either the essbar or the length of the seta of mature 

1 limasture formal, It is not known whether he was referring to the kidney 

or the outer tore. 

Two nyh*rioal sasses presumed to be testes were seem, in 

goat 5 lying as the nerve cord near septum 4A, Thera seins to be a 

great deal of ooutvversy regarding the position and, fora d the testes is 

bins mtaxa, sti Laster (18ä9b) described the tsst. s of jkLý 

i as two pyrlform ass see In sent 5, but Sperber (1%8) beließ es 

that that he 55W were spsnatheoss. ve jdo sh y (2884) and Dohoaea. (1916) 

b&th state that the testes or g6 dl at are loads aesses of egeraaº a 
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]erlag on the nerve oord in segment 5. Moording to Ve jdovslqº the 

aperoatod+on a break loose from the testes and fix themselves to various 

pagans In the body oavity where they ocmpl. ete their development. Stephenson 

(1922) found ne testes at all in Pe talcs. He only saw male oella 

atttaahed to strands of ooameoti'e tissue in the body oavity. Sportier 

hwatrar found umistaieable testes is Ch. AjAVb ARM and their position 

agrees with the position of the spherical masses described here. It seems 

posib]e therefore that the structures seen in Ch. were In fact 

bestes. 

what seemed to be a single ovary was seen in segment 6. 

V. Jdovakv (1884) and Ton star (1869b) found peirsd ovaries In segment 6 

ad' ßi Vii. Dehorne (1916): Sperber (190) and Ye jdovsi round definite 

paired ovaries in segment 6 of is JjAgbM i Stephenacn (1922) found 

am in segment 6 of Ch. dis n but was not eure whether definite Ovaries 

were formed. Diahorne (1923) said that the ova is Wh. fjAgDAM an 

diffusely formed everywhere in segment 6. None of the Ch. LIMMI Ovaries 

exined Seemed to be paired and were definite is outline. This shows a 

condition between the two sstremea menticme j abai in that the orssy is 

neither diffuse nor detinite3y paired, bat is definite and sindla. C1, sar2y 

it is necessary to eia aez am '4t iduela before this ooatrov ray 

o er the foi or the testes and ovary is finally settUd. 

The description cd' the aper nathsose and the aale eftersnt 

1ppamtus agrees with the pattsm awl y tome in ite Sems #csr. 

Sperber (1968.1950) states that the genital Betas or Ch. ISM 

ham a double hook at their distal smd, bat a oarid4il aýinatiaeýº has shown 

that In the kidney tja at least these are simple hocked (Fig. It p. 2). 
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ti. Theet ter 

In oomnon with most Naidida® the soaus]. form of Ch. LIRMi 

Is very rare. No mature Individuals were fo and in the outer population 

an the few that occurred in the kidney population were found mainly 

&uimg the winter mouths. Thus a majority of individuals of both the 

cuter and kidney populations reproduced asexually by budding all the year 

roan!. Von Baer (1827), Lenkester (18696) and V a, in (1931) all observed 

nature forms of g&. IIf is very small numbers in the autumn. Vaghin 

(19w; ) stated however that the kidney population was 100% mature in late 

sutn®ei. The outer forma on the other hand beomne mature in late summer and 

away to the extent of 12 .. 19j of the total populations. It is Mtortusts 

that it cannot be dednoed with certainty whether fir, too star and Vagft 

were discussing mature kidney forms or not,, and therefore it aast be 

oonoluded from Yaghin'e results that oonditions an out favourable for 

sexual reproduction for the outer forms in late simper, i. e. ,, two or tiu, N 

months earlier than the onset or maturity in the kidney forma. The results 

of this present Work Indicate that the breeding season of the kidney ram 

low a little later than the one described by 9aghin. This is almost 

osrtsin]y due to the difference in temperatures between the Rzasie habitats 

an, which Vaghin d and habitats in North Wales. Although It Lea been 

jggestod that the life eyole of . 1i i Is synchronised with that of 

its host, it is highly probable that food and temperature conditions p1 

a major part in oontrolll it. Judging ft n the graºth rate of jgý 

gsv r, . production of food sassed to be at a maxime daring late sus sr 

and autumn. It Is reasonable to asaim, !e the snails feed on plant 
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 6teria3, oaasisttog mostly of encrusting diatoms, $Ad since outer 6iaAogaster 

te. d largely on plankto®io diatoms, that food oanäitiaoa for both orgy isms 

are si. 4'e"]y affected by the seasons. TSMA this and Fegin's evidence 

lotrw consideration tine would have ezeated to rind uatnre roams in the 

enter population at about this time. weed, satins moms =7 have be m 

pmseut in the outer p©pulattion at this time but were not detected because 

ffift total number at ft 
. 

talon in each sample during this period 

Wes always rery aioe11. On the other hand, in winter, when satin kidney 

forms were found, the number of worms taken in each ample was always 

fait y high thus i asing the possibility of detecting mature Wozm 

SAnW f*G&IMrg conditions in the kidney are presaeab y fatAy constant 

fisoughont the year it Is likely that the mat Important factor controlling 

the breeding season, at the kidwy forms is temperature, although it could 

PO' *w" be in'ivenoed by the host's rapradvotive Wale, This latter 

gaggestian iss been mentioned sere than once in this work but there is no 

OVI&IM to m port it. The faut that so ft w Ch"W as4 r brims asxusl]y 

M*w* Is peas e vidennoe to the awtzwW, and olear3, y ftvVsr investigation 

is necessary to < tty this point. 

'4092M1 pprapsßstica was maloe active is s +o rt. r pvpalatic 

in suýr than in winter. This was also ihas to sou. extent In ihr Mdmey 

,ß 
but here the difftrema was not so eaz'bd» This seers to 

jdi ante that o©oditta» iss the kidney are more ooostsnt than those an the 

outer mmcfaoe CC the snail. Amming the ressas is probably that the 

SMID, ability at food varies lsu in the ldd iy than as the outer s%thaes 

the sWdl. 9Jaoe outer , eºe, jgM to feed largely an plant material# tM 

j*od available to then varies with light int nai'49s toWeratime ad the 
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mom* at nutrients present in the water. Vagbin (1946) also observed 

a gusater activity in asexual reproductian is ewer, but his meudmaa at 

21 b aft per iadiridusl in the outer population in smmsr seas rather Ugh. 

Vie populations studied here the comber of buds never ezoeeded 5 In 

4&e outer or kidney populations. This was because the chain at buds broke 

in 4w at the first formed budding sans usually before the 5 bad stage was 

sanded, saaetimea at this saber but never later. The figures belog 

present an individual having four buds, 0 being the parent wore and the 

fers 1 to 4 represent the buds in order of appearance. 

0213 

s sees withthe segnsaos given by Ma= (1860) for334a. saä 

Id th that given by rlant. w wwis (1938) for Eýü ado s, 

00 uo! Cwmma- eaä »-&M 

Vaßhin (19b6) stated tart f. 13n M 1nva ä another but 

eng the process Of host oopulaticn. ýlttwrngh it is MUMMY true isst 

@ tointer say crass lraa me snail to another at this tins, su 

behaviour does not explain 2 the f mg mails became ialtsted. Oapalation 

doss not ust*lly occur until the snails er. about 8 nos. Ion«, red ama. 

moult snails or the parent generation all die within about four weak. Of 

, tbp appearance Of young snails in the pOPWatian,, ciopulati n between members 

, of different generations waala renn to be Lspeýss _4M@. it is *ilr oar 

, Wegssary to singest another method 1W which a mew SOMratOa at j 

2 is i nested. it has been shown that both kidney and outer foams 

&jtperee an the death CC the host and will infest other snail when 
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emtssted. It has also been show that transfer of Chas ter from we 

s11si1 to another does oocur when both snails are alive Astbar the recipient 

., L1 be young or Mutt. This suggests three methods at dispersal, (a) by 

boasting free living for a period after the death at the boot until a nw 

boat is found, (b) by transfer coo snail to another rin two snails 

we in sontaat and (a) by was t eto ter leaving a healthy host and 

fludIng another. Mw relative isportano. of these is d1 heult to sass 

but in smart or (a) it has been sham that Qi. 1bmssei is to be found 

! 'e. 1iving at the time when the a&dt snails are eng. With regard to 

(a) and (®) e er1ments have also shwa that both fors ad' t6. t"ad 

am survive free-living for at least me meek, but that the outer foss can 

wive for longer periods than the kidney form. It is not surprising 

fterefore that the peroentsgs of a young seed po tioN Infested by the 

sy form is usually laser than that infested by the eater fare, panther 

wossoes for this are that the einer of outer foams leaving the Dying host 

Umrat Lan is prasia*sb ,Y several ti greater than the =m6er at Hduy 

forms Uaving, and the faut that kidney Qw nsifr do not seat to yeast 

I* the mums trails of the host as rigorously as the enter form thereby 

r+ &w "g the probability at their ftidi« a host. It is also pwsibls 

1leºt sass, kidney R. taw ter fail to loans the kidney sn the snail mss. 

The msooom tr, il ct the boat m3at be a 0oasiaereble aid to 

the outer form in its search ! bra host In Vat the wit 60a aale äaw to 

rely entirely ao a shames seeder. It soma that the kidney fo äo" lm 

to rely to a greater extent an wach a almumstaaae. fir, In s1WWas 

the response of the kidney fora to moans, the woredr wrs, reuen t treat the 

y by dissection and it to possible that this mot" have be= dit'ftxm 
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Lad they left the kidney of their ant sooord. There is also the possibility 

! trat the kidney forms react to a different sttmalas in their search for a 

be"* llwn one ouaiders that the kidney form mast 94M the external 

ekes hg of the ureter, which Is situated Just inside the mantle oavitq and 

above the anterior end at the pms nostoss (y Lor 18% .. 1900), in order 

The enter the kidney, it seems likely that it does so in response to a 

sUaRsins. This Gould possibb37 be ehemioel and derived from the esoreWaa 

of the kidneys, but this problem has not been studied. ]3! ' correct, it is 

jjjw2y that the kidney form's sense organs my respond to different ethanol!. 

the eis those of the outer Pots, the opening of V* ureter is elitm'1ik with 

so sphincter and has been shown to allow the entry of C etoenstmr even in 

Vary amen snails. No other means at entry into the kidney is 14 '1y since 

in all the Infested sauna dAmainsd this eýaä was Lautsatt. 

It has been ahn that Cbmto astir raved tnu the kidwy at 

__ wan always lebst the ldäaey if ýd to another sMl. The 

eatsr forms also ea liah thON0 ea 0017 ca the outer eurfsom of gather 

ýall. All efforts to 4M"oe the outer Toras to enter the kidney failed 

There is soss evidence however that kidn, y foam oooaslaw3lyr Alps onto 

s outer surfaoe CC the Mail. It will be 1eeesr sx to establish ! äe 

extent of this aigrati«t in d1tferout seasons em mater varyin Mag 

e jofestatiau to detendne ito owns.. 

The $ts by Annas a3. e (1905) !! at göl, : left 

dös beat to beoome tree"1ip1ng when the water beocue wam or fonl Ywdg 

y stigstina. This mey be : elated to ohs faot that Qhask, t__ l.; 
, 
2mawll 

* .. a snail Which is dooomposing aM ersatlna foul ac&iticros 

Me possib1li jr I* been a. ntiama that aar SOW=* d*Pm ited 
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in the kidney may peas out into the surrounding water through the ureter. 

if the embryos oa npleted their development in the pond the y+ol. mg worms 

oou3, d serve to Infest the next generation. Any oooocne produced by the 

outer population would inevitably develop and hatch on the substratum of the 

pond In the same way. Vierer, the number of cocoons prod. uoed by $ 

population of Cheetopaster is so ansl]. that their value from the point of 

view of dispersal is negligible. Coooom production does or course provide 

fOr now gensticia patteses eseatial for the evolution cad` the species. 

4L6 Ifteffim AR am-imster LINDA 

The outer form of (b. 1 Mi feeds cm diatc a and own 

p ctoa3iC azdmala9 it the host is intestod with oeronsiae the will 

a7, so engulf these as they emerge from the and'. The kidney foam faeda 

exolusite y on. leih derived from tho kidney and will not eat w*r of the 

, ors noaa], y taken by the outer lose under any of the ocmditioos 

SsneatIgated. 

Severs1 authors hays soggeated that Ch. &%gooi p3sýys ein 

j posrtaat part in ocatrOO123ag oeroaria members. 2 his work also shown that 

q aeroariw are de5trgqed by e, ý�to r, but it is iaq osaib2e to My 

ý/hether this Ma any sig nifica tt di mttive affect an the o. rosria 

population because it is not kumn what proportion of the scrota 

pupt l. aticm is eaten. 

The rate at whiah food is cw4ght by the cuter ! bona when an the 

sasn is greater than when the wosým is fron. siting, we mesa sanely is 

.,, pe»ctied in doing eo. The reaaa for this is that when m the shall " 
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Fig. 29. A comparison of changes in the absolute size of the 
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Srsster io1 ae at water oan be searched for food due to the outcry oiwients 

cu the and 1 and the um ente of the srmil itself. This is cos reason 

'rte' owe__ der benefits fz' Its aasoeiatian with the snail. 

s. 

Piguz ee 12,13 and 34 (pp. 29.32 & 32) usre o aetiiotsd using 

data für the average sir at Cwej per snail. mi.. ekes not give 

atermiiioatioeº of changesint he absolute sied Of theE 

pop ilatim. 7h order to do this it is ne sa. x to relate the averaW value 

at the density at the jº r population to that at the host pope &Vcm. 
r 

phis has been ässe by using the pro6ot at the average number at tgWjgA M 

per sneu and the sir at avails oalleoted per minnte (see Fig. 16, p. 32). 

Tt does not however talcs Into soacwt the mueeb0r of liar that gute 

fgee4ivjg at wW particular tins. Seas Oslo *t. d values for both the 

outer and kidney populations have been plotted together with the corral 

graphs at average values and presented in ? las. 28 and 29. It is sagt tbSt 

the mated graphs, 114ieating the absagen in the absolute aim of the 

wdtý pap sties3, an very sSsi ar In their moral sppeanws to 

the awl graphs based va avsrao values per snai). l, but these are am* 

senor differences. 

as the pn. ie. 1 patt* M CC amass In absolute Maters is 

very idid, for the armer papu3aßiaa and the ki&ny PvPýa 0 they viii 

wt be disoused sepez t. 3. y. 3 ma, all mmludma drama fm Pigs. 28 and 

2g is thi® eeotio vM apply to both ostler aM kidney popalaß aaur0 

3)n pa mis both so osigr popelati am lhoz+eoerä is absolut, 
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size ocntiazously from the time the worms first became established on the 

snails in the reser oir and in the strom until these died. A steep 

drop in the numbera of gWjg_tMMter6 occurred when the young snails appeared. 

Bach an Increase in the average frs of tNaeßosaeter per snail could 

be amused by (a) multiplication of C4wtoasater. (b) snail morta2ity, 

MetadEia6 in release at taM&kX which could establish themselves an 

the remaining snails, and (a) selective mortality at anai] h zbouring 

lass than the average amber of t ere, tog tor. Undoubtedly, aswasti 

reproduction by Qggl2 ate causes an increase in its ruabere, and it 

is probable that 12M& leaving dead snails serve to increase the 

ggsrage =amber of Ost aster per snail an the surviving individuals, it 

is awd 41csl however that there is selective mortality of snails harbcýurl, ýfg 

may few Chse, 
_, 

t ºs r. Assuming that 2WIMIMIM has a has+sul effect an 

the snail it is marl, l 'ly that there ww2d be seleoßive mortality of 

heavily Infested snails* A decrease in the average number of Chsetsýesat r 

per snail oould be due to (a) mortality of f ae eter sspeoially miring 

dispersal. (b) dilutiaa at the as st. pOpUlsldon by large testers aas YOM9 

naboolaftated en 1i4 and (e) the . eleoti,. Sm lity ar snails h., ß « . ate 

than the average meter at As mentioned ab* w, the passibilitg 

that selective mortality at heavily i&. sted snails 00COM" *i 'oot be spa 

although there is no evid noo to suggest that it does no. 

Awe the graphs l tth dMftoa in absolute amber o! ' 

Ch"tgo t fallow those of wmrap mom r per sail very alossly it seism dmwý 

ýaaaaýuiºbio to oooalud that ýrtt]. t3piteaºtioat wr ee jwrr b7 sasaal 

zepr+odno ca is the . Si" Dame at incrosss In average =trbez's per oust!. 

inoseame was uetil the death of the erail mm, Alan- It is 
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d6vions that the oauso of any decrease is the absolute population sire 

leaving their host and booming lres"Urina or woos either OL"tawtq 

"prtality. Mich äßealine is population eise saluoidsd with aortality of 

^alt snails after breeding. Thus, at first sight, it team that the äeolixýs 

Vr as tot st esst�: ssssdng a fre. u4iring ride at life. Bat since the 

absolute eise of the 
, 
Ciiaetcýoaster pope anon an the new generation at 

pnai'l$ was ooosi dsrably nma11er than that on. the previous generation, 

bss1y mortality of f aetoostor_ must have Gemmed during dispersal. 

Although dilution cd the host population by young snails oantribut s 

cards the decline in average irr, the alone oorrslatico between the 

s at average numbers and those indicating changes in absolute 

population eise shoes that a drop In average numbers Or _Chae_ 
fi r per 

sail is largely des to Clireim aster aortallt7. 

8o far, in this . ob , adV Asasr. 1 1 da ocomm to both 

wer and kidney populaticft 3n äße stre and in the reservoir have Um 

alsopsssd. There are however aixwor disaxopons. ea within both the rest s 

3d the strew papn'leticýss In the two graphs. The populations c the two 

Eitat will be disvdssed ssparnt47, but sines these äiýt ies er. 

*moms to both kidney aid outer popn3. eºticros in each habitat, dis suns 

d. 11 naturally why to both kidney and outer populations. 

he peaks Olt Or 1960 and August 1960 in the reservoir 

Stiaeº (YU. 28, p. 1331) ebwm bY 460 V%* Of aVOrsP ra7. ues aste alaO 

Mhom by that itdiostiag absolut® po*alatica sias, and ao is peak Of 

O, 1961. Neither gzspä sus a peak in August 1963.. The AMOUt ed 

September samples at 1961 were 0 apart end it is GAte powsi a. 

mat a sah peak did ooair in Septsabsr and was not d*Uot*A beewmw at 
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the ling interval between the sampling dates. This passibility is 

es haaised when one oonsidere that had the samples of 1960 been tak, n 

, soeºthly instead of fortnightly, the August peak at that year oould also 

bate been missed. Although no peak was doteoted, a drop in the percentage 

of sable tafeeted with te ter ooousrad following the appearance of 

yaueg avails at this time which brought the percentage down to a value 

oo psssble to those following other peak values. 

The two graphs d1Ptered in the timing of peaks in August 1960 

aad ! levy 1961 and detailed analysis aiomisd that these were ate to contrasts 

LS the overlap of the host generations. m 1960 the graph or average 

numbers inäiaates a peak at the and cd' August whilst that for absolute 

numbers above a peak at the end of ftly. The disorepane r is ins to the 

faot that at the and of August the anal]. population was extremely Ma31, 

aM although the average number per mall on the surviving snails me Y 

the absolute wise of the Mw*kMtgr population on the snails was steil. 

To 1961 the aeied4t populates was extremely small at the tie. of the 

peak value in the graph Of average m30bers (W q litt, ), and as a ==It the 

absolute eise of the M elation was relatively small although 

the average number per mall was high. Ooatrersely, is the next sample 

(fie 5th), the average value was lair but the psesenoe or large nodors or 

yocma snaiie In the population, mqr of which were ieftsttd, together with 

a few heavily tofeoted adults meant that the corrected value was high. 

Despite tim, it is difficult to believe that the gMtomster population 

could have multiplied. to euch an extent dozing this short period or t3M. 

CIS can only assume that by VW 11th. the greater part of the Caetoaaa%r 

population was frsesliving folloei the death at the majority or the snail- 
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of the parent generation. In the previous year most of the parent snails 

died immediately after the appearance of the young snails and consequently 

the phenomenon described above was not encountered. The subsequent drop 

in the absolute size of the Chaeto&aster population between June and 

August 1961 was due to the final disappearance of heavily infested adult 

snails and also to the post-hatching high mortality rate amongst the young 

snails. 

The graph indioating changes in the absolute size of the street 

population (Fig. 29, p. 131) differs from that for average numbers in 

shoring a steep increase in the Chaetogaster population size in the autumn. 

The apparent scarcity of the worm as indicated by the graph of average 

values is because the host snail became exceptionally abundant in the 

stream at this time. As a result, the ChaetoRaster population became 

diluted and the increase in its size could not be detected by the average 

number of Chaetogaster per snail. 

The accuracy of these corrected graphs which indicate changes 

in the absolute size of the Chaetogaster, population depends of course on 

the accuracy of the estimates of the relative size of the snail pop Tations; 

these estimates introduce another parameter which leaves room for further 

error. 

Immediately following the sppearsnoe of young snails, the 

percentage of snails infested by either form of ChaetoRSater was always low. 

This value then increased and eventually reached between 90 and. 100;,. 

The initial rate of infestation (see % infestation, Figs. 12,13 & 24. p. 

29,32 & 32) by the outer form was usually greater than that by the kidney 

form (e. g., I[qy 1960, September 1960, June 1961 and September 1961 in the 
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ieaervoir). After this initial period, infestation by both foua iaoraased 

at a comparable : ate, but with the outer population always retsining its 

Is Mal. advantage. It seems therefore that the two forms achieve maxlmum 

'estation of the host in slightly different ways. The outer form 

establishes itself initial]y an more anal" than does the kidney foxy 

probably, as explained earlier (p. 128), because the former has more efficient 

dispersal saohaaiess. The overlap of the two generations of anvils, and 

Us possibility of members of different generations coming into contact 

sit, eaeh other also provides an opportunity for the tage teºr. the 

otter form in particular, to transfer from me Bmsrstl(M to another, 

After initial period of infestation, further Infestation, of the new 

Vneraidon by both forms is probably brought about by contact and oopulation 

between the snails. Deoswso of the nature of the uiorohsbitat in c' ich the 

k awy forms dwell, it would be reasonable to "sum that their migration 

from one host to another Is very 1Ss(ted. The results shay however that 

after an Initial slvn period, the rate of infestation by kidney tonne 

puree with that by outer totes. This suggests that kidney forms are 

,, e to migrate onto the outer surface eel' the snail aid reach Others quite 

fi AY. 

It is seen that the average mater at , 
tour per ereil. 

in the kidney in winter (Pose rvo r 1959-60,19"2. Stre, r 1961,62. we 

piss. 12,13 and 14.. p. 29.32 & 32) is &ton greater than that at enter 

- tiodW110 03iä aitiºtiM is soversed In the spring, amsmer imd =boo, 

"e probable saplanatian is that at low winter tompsratuaes feeding 

aceditions in the kidnry are better than in the aurros. 61ng water. Lt 

the higher 'egal e ad' Other seasons this may not be truss, but hass 
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ibsrs are other factors to be ooosidered. Whereas the outer population 

s plenty of space iss which to expend, this resource can be and probably 

1s 1lm4. ting in the kidney. As explained (p. 38) the arorage member of 

tl eºto tM in the lddasy tends to reach a eel';, and this is certainly 

V&VQy Sus to the load tations of space in the kidney. i this omditi* s, 

g suds meir at the worms probably leave the kidney and It is at this 

um that one would expect to find this fors on the outer surface of the 

a, 1, fiese aoxns would serve to Infest other snails because saturation 

i, the kidney often odours at appro ßaly the tos when the snails an 

06pyUtiog. This is r effected in the tact that ýIms Infestation of the 

host popu1stica by kiAney Eaters *A n"$ with the breeding aeasaa or tis 

In Morch ". April 1960 and Pebru &7 1963. in the reservoir (11ß.. 12 

ad 13, P. 29 & 32). 

t. 
.: iLnAI l+ At 99 t be-tMAM öCArt1MMOsmoa 

IMEMA mar-, 

The outer form & 1i i. bwrefita lm its usoeistion 

1d1 &, j»r ME In that it obtains Ater e- a soße plmtüll'a ai l plg or 

reca with Ie66 ea Sture of e rar then it if it were rfto*UvJmg* 

st is 5J*lter. d fn es man predators, bat at o xmw it is not proftaied ! ''ragt 

itlvottm by pssdsto & the ei14l, **So, trog. $dap flak 
kha ýý-ýcLad 

, meat yeas and (n 1dras and Yoww. th preis). 

_ mw M does not som to be advaroO7 ! re d in aqy MAGOs MW 17 00 

gems, at the 12u - aM 80 the trat 1 aýre o&Usnf e- be sMrly 

l08 to the as. oad alien. ma other "ales of ! 'restweat. r ptllseoalbl It 
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has been shoem that t e�tot, _, _ 
tý�er oan be a symbicast or even a parasite 

(1intor 1960. pers. ocm. ). 

th (1962) states that ommensallom =w be oooaiaesea . 

type of loose association In a1ioh two amlaals of different spades live 

together without aetabolis äependsnce, al h me or both organisms my 

receive benefit from the association. He stresses the Iaportanoe of the 

absence at metabolic dependence is this type of association since In Lis 

opifficm it is this feature which separates oaea *nsals ca the one hand from 

parasites and sysbiaxts on the other. As further states that parasitise 

is a relative ph nomenon, the degree of parasitism depending an the degree 

to which the parasite is metabolioaUy dependent on its halst. Ihmv he 

states that symbiosis can be regarded as a spsoial case of parasitism in 

which some metabolic b "ib c duets of the parasite are o! waive to the host 

and prsans sbiy vice versa. 

Otter reut aashipa of the oommeuai type W% to be se 

a w, gst the migoohe®ta and they al1 has e certain ohuraoteristios in 

COMICO. The most iig 'ieent at these is that the tos still fled an 

f"O. UVin8 orgwdmu and Bence sm not entirely d%wm $Ut ® the boat at 

SSW stage in their We Aietor 7. For szewple, 8tephensan (1910) land 

Pz3, t la ejb &is eroMMis and MMA M29NIMMU Ii g as oao 

in B. !ta 2912 These ruvu are 1vgetob10 feeders and they only live 

is the spQl , a000Tdift to 1 hsnscn, tlds habitat afters them 

a @Mims food Eq)ply. It is ]i 3y that they a100 @Ltn praftotl äß'n. 

the sponge. Mmmndale (1906) also found a apeeies of Ift- 1. ivift 

in association with this sponge º$ oloaer Assoc anon pelbsp than that 

or the throe moss described by Stophensan sines It fed an äsa a spoof 
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material. I. also found a species oft toe cater liviM am lii to 

gad fesUng on Protozoa. 

Pareaitea amongst the O igodhaeta are however less ooantion. 

ire are a anber of reoorls of Oligoohasta as internal parasites, but 

Stephenson (1930s) some to be rather suspicious of most of them. TWO 

bale been ooarinoi described however. One to bWV heuer 

(s Nig. bauot i ensts. 8taphonsao 1930b) which is parasitic in the lkrderian 

gland of frogs of the genius Pt rus. and the other is Allode 

(r 
ý 

mde11aLv . 
436 1liahselses 1926) found In the ureters of the frog 

mmUmmko Little is known at these worms but it seems that even they 

am survive free lirigg. Stephenson suggests that the former is not 

naturally parasitic and suspects that it is found tree. ] ice, and the, 

latter has is fact been found tree-living. mal setae are present in 

free"liriug A; JEW but not in the parasitic loss. The gat ar the 

psrasitio form is also degenerate. Stephenson states that the gut of the 

passaitig &öeºuol Lia is also degenerate. Thus, here Is a aituaticn 

verr *eably similar to that seem in Q as aste_1 and the poesibtiitýyt 

that a parasitic and free-living torn of both these Naid worms exist,, 

needs inTestigatiAg. 

]boards of esternal perusites are almost entirely confine to 

the teailJ+ 39 -' mblobdell4dae ihich oontains only 1seah l ]c* parasites at 

the gs31s said esternel surface o! ' freshwater orayf'ishes. 'There some to be 

gom oontroversy as to whether they are tsie parasites or not. ibll (1934) 

states that they are not parasitic when young, the gut at this tins 

iig etable material., but the adult uses its jass to break the 

gj" of the host in order to sumo the blood, flowerer* wood (1906) 
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end Goodnight (1940) ai rather sore caatiousp and the latter believed that 

If sere branohiobdallidee are parasitic they an only facultative parasites. 

he (1959) suggests that the young fo: ns live an the vicro fp and flora 

on the e=s3 1eton of the tost. Eher adult Branohiobdeliid moz he 

describes as hating as eversible phaxymc Aiab can be foroed into a wound 

d by the teeth In order to feed as the blood and lymphatic fluid of 

the host. 

The setsboliö depan&nos at the kiämy form of I jjaWA 

UPM its host at first sight suggests wecpdiaaab2y that its tiodus tiveMj' 

is akin to the parasitic aligoobsetes then to the oo w1 typ"s. 

per .- pls, because 2WAMster talon wy kidney oslis it is am 

dependent cap its host than the Eacsnohiobaellidae 'Which ooasias a great 

deal off' vsgetsble material. Nm r. sections of Infested kidney (Pl. 5a, 

V. 52) have sham that the tissues of this organ an not Ammage d by , 

&a& appi ntly ably discarded cells oasis ®stabolio wastes are 

*&ten, and not living, f motice*3. oens* ) woysr, it os'mot be denied that 

the kidney form is hi&Y d rndrnt to the astabolian of its boat and 

mot be receded as a scumensal It is sooording to th's definition 

parasite. The ability at ! gis torn to live apart ! 'mom its host to a 

lai tsä extent does not alter this ecnol'asica since such an a buts is 

a owwwa feature of nervy un&P*Wd parasites. 

The kid y toga elm* obtains shelter as a result of Its 

relaticdship with the mail. Tit alao ba 
. ta by taring 1 eamatani agppit 

G" load and it is probably pr teeted sgai ist dessiastiu & wing dry Periods 

*tan the snails an driven to sestivate. St this xespeot it is probably 

better proteo ed than the outer lost. 
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It is eurpriaisg that since the kidney form has avolred such 

an obligtor9 rely p with the hest, the wa's diapereal nsohaniems 

ao not sees to be as of iciient a those of the cuter fors which is less 

6. psnd t gart the host* the problem of hoar the kidney rant finds its dost 

loo by no some been solved, and tmtU this ! been doe, no oomolUSA=$ 

ss1L1ing to the effioieW of dispersal saw can be aravg . 
The r 1&ticm&i ps between . i3 i and we host spool" 

ady were investigated. Oooaego®atly it is not known whether 26 LjjpA& 

U host spsoirio or not. ZaWging fiver trou the ýoxlc at other authors 

it probably is not Sad will oal flue a suitable fie ter gastropod. 

Mr this is so, it would be estress3y di!! "ioult In a shoed popa&tim or 

. iI]usos to analyse data tram certain aspects, since interspooifio aiantioa 

of @&. 110MAL woold be taadag place,. m the rseervoir and. In the stream 

this difficulty was not enoo mtered slaw other maº'Tuses beaidua L ýl 

wwo only Present in eery small wjAere, 

& sm gnudis of at mw_r WA mama hm of mwlmftruUMA§j6 

V&Rmm (1946) based his %ed ics s, that tW two Am m or 

. llgn , ohm" sue� of dive nee 2asalft to tho weatim at ae 
"biologiosl gmdos', an tba tsat that he food dlft. rsaoss in Us habits 

and life q ele d' the two toms, ä her ovidenoe has been soda dated 

hiss which supports Ms theory. go two fbrm äL ay (a) iorpWagiosl 

, ufere a, (b) P1sialo4 oal differences in that they äiff. r is their 

fto&lng habits, their abnMW to survive sssy fron the host and their 

*bspomw° to the anriss trails at the host, and (o) b triouna dittsri ea 
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An that they occupy different sites on the host and always return to their 

saspeotive miar habitats. on this evidanoe it is suggested that the 

4y sr of these two forms has reached the level of elation at 

Isast, and that the kidney ! bam should therefore be oaosidsred as a 

sofas of C to stsr 11Mgw " It is further suggested that this 

subspecies be called Qsetoasster 2jAnmj Further ei eaoe showing 

that the two form's do not interbrmed is arosssary before t ey can be 

treated as separate species. As the two foams are not completely isvsated 

rý+oa each other and can ones: into contact during the aigrstica at the 

kj&W fora Onto the outer surface of the snit, crossbreeding is possible. 

ms's evidence that the brooding seasons of the two forms do not 

lido snB®sts that ints*rseding W47, not odor. A solution, at this 

prob]am iwoesaitates attempting to crossbreed these Wo forms e eerlasntal3 . 
The obvious sr et against reoogniaißg the &wy fags as " 

s*sp. des or cbjiji gei is to regard the farmer as an outer tom that 

a in ease way beans eoaýditiamsd to living in the kidney. 'bis view em 

be disc rdsd when the fo oeiwg facts an oonatUre& On 061061 

pgagal, no 1ntsnradiate sass flaking ttre two force bave been fmat and 

slow oa ditictdng would presummU r be a sndnal OWMe these of sups 

uld, *eve been een Bred. 7he kL4W tort, w'wn sxpo"d to daaditi ons 

swjW From the host, owwt be isuoed to beh säailssdy to the outer 

j, cM as would be . zp. oted it it wore sin ya matter of eooditioe . 

young sinn . oh hatched fron a eooo that had been deposited In the 

IdLdwy and reared outside the mast proved to be a ttiypical )dAsay ram ca 

pho1cgioal grormds. Pi"031Y, tiro porpula . ans of L. Lsras_ maid In 

Iftrth %jes weist aaiy iof eted by the outer form and this st ssts that the 
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y form was entirely absent and therefore is not periodioel]y derived 

! 'res the outer populations Kiäney foxes introdnoed to these snails always 

sstab . fished themselves In the kidney. This same spprosah oan also be used 

to sbm that an individual of the tutor form has not been derived fror the 

kidney P" 

iah at the two iearieties of Ch. 113M A Yvpxee nta the 

ancestral form is open to diseuseion. Stephens n, (29309) believed that 

we whole of the genas me &erl ved frone parasitic ancestors. His theory 

to based on the 'absence of asseodIng oiliary action, and sntiperistasis 

in the intestine, the reduction of the vasoular "st, the . bassos at 

compete dissepiments and aoossquen r CC sg+rm WAS and ovisaos, The 

pnsrsl]y oss! dI z'ous habit, the thlssýeas ot the body wall and eonsequernt 

tsssimLsena, and the sometime commensal, and episcotio mods of lif'e'. !b 

also thought that the absence or dorsal . etw indicated parasitic snosstors, 

fte*er (1%8) sejeat. d his a giaents and pointed out tat some of mis 

se'iteris suggested pss sitia. She also ar usd that sinus Rzewtowster 

and eels are so obi iously olose27 related and probably have a common 

moestor and because ANdd&Wj& does not "lay an the characters 

ssntioaasd by Stephenson, the mode or life cannot have been the cause of' the 

peculiarities of the two gamsa. OwWw ®d with the outer form. the 

tom of @e. liamlºs shows 018110d reduction in the suaber of setse and 

ki&wy 

to 

& lessor extent its the thiokasss CC the gat wall. On the other ill, the 

cuter fora easparsd to frss. siving members of the gown shows adaptation 

to its mode or life in that it has more setse per bindle. Thus it my be 

sa,, d, folle wing St. ph sso "s a: g rents, that the trse"lirisg speviss haus 

bem derived from parasitic forms which pexiaps passed through a stqp 
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rmb3O with that of the outer form of g Li ii -i. 
The initial change 

! 'ran parasitism to oomenseliss would presumebly have involved an Increase 

in the amber of setae brought about by selection for moreº efficient 

aethods of attachment to the surface aneous film of the snail. This is 

of course assuming that the original parasitic toi ins were in a comparable 

situation to the present kidney form at fam. ]ti twl where efficient 

attaoasat organs were not necessary. The change from nMj4M to 

! reesliviag node of life would have brought about a decrease in the saber 

at setae because these would have been no longer neoessary for anchoring 

the worn to another unimal, Oonvor el y, the tr e. , living foams =s y have 

beeg the ancestors at the genus. The kidney form of ,d than 

ºz'Ly be the newest creation of this line of evolution, having been, 

evolved from an intermediate commensal toxin� 441. i perhaps to the outer 

loam of this species. It is seen however that these two arg cents are 

b . sed an the assasption that during the evolution of the woxm the numbe r or 

Setae per Maifile first of all increased and then decreased. Atear2y, in 

the later stages this would have involved the reversal or its earlier 

evolution. As this is contradictory to the generally accepted theory of 

the Im rsibility of evolution smother eq2snation must be sought, A 

pdsssblis theory is that the kidney and outer toxins each diverged independsntly 

tics SO aaoeatssi f'rers., iltb¬ lots. The e o2nti m of the kidney tore wou) 

have Involved a racb2otian in the number of notes, Oma -the e. aution ak' fah, a, 

outer bare an Increase in the number & sew. 3b view a! ' 8pe*erls 

criticism or Stephenson's other argtasnts this theory is probsbay 

easier to sooept, purtcia. arly shoo. parasitic forms =mau-. v, evaivs lies 

lr e-livin8 farms, and. time an gener4 ids, the revs process is a 
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very =14 2y event. Cmsideration of these arguments and the evidence 

sAilsble shows that the most acceptable explanation seems to be that the 

kidney and outer forms or tom. 1i are products of divergent lines of 

"velutlon originating from an anoestiel free-living form. 

Ssctiaa 12. 

ummw. 

The ooolov and population daiiwdoe ac toae, ster Maud 

lid is amsooiatiaa with I WI)O Were studied in two habitats. 

The habitats and sampling methods used have been desoz' bMd. 

It has been alarm that there an two distinct forms of 

c, i. me living as a faoaltatiis oommassal an t) outer sm ace 

oe the snaº! l and the other as a paaeite In the kidney of the snail, 

It 'U estsblislisd that the outer form posaeUeai are seta. 

per b dle and a thicker gut wall than the kidney torfit, the kidney logs 

"over has more than 7 setae per bundle but the outer form naualýy has 

between 8 and 12 setse per bundle. 8asplea obtaiaod fron Tsrioua parts 

of Britain oontixwed this observation. 

Sspert.. nts pertomd is the laboratory hagre shorn that both 

the kidney and the cuter foz , when re o trat their poet and 3vrmämd 

to a nan.. i teetea efa, il, always raga to their respeotive habitats. 

The outer tome feed an em&U p3sattonio eidaals *AA D2mto" 

but the kidney foray have betlose adapted to feeding an oel3. a derivett free 

the kidney of the B"A", 

Both lots er. attnot d bfr sums Er&I1s lsflt by iA has 
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s_&31, but the rsaetion shown by the outer form Is ®uoh more definite than 

that shown by the kidney form. 

Because of these sorg . ogioal, behavioural and physiological 

alfferenoes between the two toms it has been suggested that the kidney 

fors be considered as a subspeoles of g staff. 

In the reservoir and in the stream where the observaticos 

gase maftv the overeinteri l snail population was replaced in the spring 

by yomg snails. In the stream these a4 !s showed an annual. cycle. In 

the reservoir however, the spring generation prodnoed a second generation 

, or young snails in late suamer and it was this second generation that 

evereintered. The reason for this differbeoe in the two populations is 

probably e---A rOMK&al. 

The population ct both utter and kidney loses waa seen to be 

soon an the very young snalIa. Owes e populations itioreaasd 

in ==bere as the anfils grew. The rate of Increase of the kidney 

popLUtion in winter was often greater than that of the outer population 

but the position was reversed in sonar, It is thought that this was due 

10 the greater availability of food in the kidney as oo pared to the outer 

sumacs of the mal" In winter. The reverse is prdbsb7, y tage in sonar. 

he rate of infestation all a new generation of snails was greater by the 

outer form than by the kidney fore probably beeawse the outer forms have 

a better survival rate when fzee 4iß, are more active, in seeking a new 

lost and can take better advantage of contact äeß two snails. On the 

death of sere generation of snail and the appearance of a new Vmraticn, 

both toms of Chas#oMater ]save the foram, become tetporari2y free-living 

an & finally establish theneolaes on the latter. It is probable that 
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oar tact and population between two snails aide the dispersal of both fors. 

During the process of transfer freie aas generation of snails to the next 

a large proportion of the Chaetc star population died. 

Hoch populations of Mm o t®r inoroa+ae i in Axe main]y 

by asexual reproduction. Buds are produced is a chain at the posterior 

and at the worm and these eventually away to fom now individuals. 

Ridding was most active during the ai aer and autumn. The nudmn silo 

of the kidney populations seems to be restricted by the amowt of space 

available in the kid2 y. Spam does not Mmit the sine of the otter 

population. 

The aw=l Poren at C. lim 
,d was very sa: ro =A rraa only 

found in the kiciaey popnlatioz during the winter moathe. Comma pre&ned 

'bfr these individuals wars deposited, in the lddasy. All oooooas lbw were 

inoubsted but only five out of 57 hatched. Gne was oXIM3asd and prarad to 

be a typical kidaney form. The Amstm'o kidney form was aXRUinad an the 

atraatcue and position at the repsoduobivo oafs gars dssoribsd brief2y. 

The survival at the two tows AWAY fzc the host ma 

inleatigate(i expe: imeentally and it aas found that when fed an Protosoa. 

RAtifara etc., the outer form eut1ived the kidney form ta oooaläer. i 

time. 

It is suggested that both torso benefit by the association in 

that they obtain shelter from sm* predators and a better s4V3, y of flood. 

The kidney forms arge probably also protsoteä to a curtain degree trag 

8. essioatiC when the snail is dries to asst: LV&ts. 

The evolution at 06 LIMgi was disoaseed bristly. 
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fPPS! DUU A. 

Rotes «a tim of bete 'ta jutest 

ritroduation. 

Thilat esam(n4i samplea oP T tx ©a mrerrer taken from the 

reservoir it was noticed that many of the snails harboured the leech 

Glo iphcnia hetoroolita (L. ) in their mantle cavity; no leeches were found 

in snails from the stream at Coed harr. The comber of leeches found an 

each snail was reoorded for a period of two years between Jwau7 1960 and 

February 1962. The leeches found were preserved in 70; % alcohol, and at the 

end of the sampling period the weight of leeches taken from each sample was 

measured. The leeches were dried on filter paper prior to weighing. 

Little is ]noun or the litre history or MMmjVhgWjA bete t&, 

It is reported (Dann 1962) that the G3ossipb1on das deposit their eggs in 

thin walled ooooone and the leech places its body over this, assuming a 

protective role. arentaauy the embryos break free of the cocoon and 
attach themselves by means of an embryonic attachment organ to the ventral 

surface of the parent. It is thought unlitoea y that ems nutrients are 

tranafered from parent to young during this period. Ibwever, the parent 

probably provides shelter, and the movements Of the parent supply water for 

respiratory purposes. later, the e gos break tree from their on 

membranes and attach themselves to the parent by mans of their posterior 

suolaer. In os ivhon a oomel_a_Mta the mbryo nsusl], y remains in the ooooop 

for 5 to 6 days (ftm 1957), becomes attached by the embryonic attaob ent 

Orpa for 4 to 5 days and clings to the parent by means of its posterior 
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sudwr for a further 14. cars or so. This iseoh lives for two years and 

breeds in both years. 

Heulte. 

Figures 30 and 31 were drain using the data obtained from the 

samples taken during 1960 and 1961. Figaro 30 A shows the percentage of 

snails in each sample that were infested with (XL. hotorool. 
_ 
ta. During the 

summer months of Jtme, July, August and September of 1960 and 1961 the 

snail population was not infested. Westation began in October and 

ma nma infestation was reached in midwinter. The percentage in estation 

then declined gradually, reaching zero in May. lt is seen in Fig. 30 B that 

the average size of the leeches (indicated by average weight) increased 

steadily throughout the winter, The mean amber of leeches per snail 

(Fig. 30 C) greased from zero during the first half of the winter and 

then deos'eased steadily to reach zero again in May. An would be expected, 

Figs. 30 A and 30 C follow a very similar pattern. 

All the data obtained from leech infested samples were pooled 

together and the average masber of leeohee found as each avail size group 

of 1 am. aas oaloulated (Fig. 31). It is seen that there is a definite 

tendoney for the average umber of leeches per snail to inareaeo with 

anal 7. size. 

conoluaioma. 

ft e raeulto of 1960 and 1961 are so similar that they will 

not be diaowrsed repaz tely. the gnqft proäuosd from these zesu tto all 

show tr M4 in $ pare alar 3inoticn, but oo4lI*tims within these txea8. 

am znth. r violent. This is ole&r2. q due to the leech samples bein6 too 
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; eß31 and to eliminate this, larger samples would have to be taken. 

N. ertheless, useful oonolusicros oan be dream from the graphs. 

1. gigig TI" heteroolit_a inhabits the mantle cavity ci' 

Ism-w- 
-A vorener between October and May only. They are not found on the 

sash during the sr mots. The population on the snails was grathmlly 

built up between October and Jassy, then beß4 tong in February, the 

leeches gradi*1]y left their host and presumably boom® free-living, 

2. The ever"* weight CC the lsaohen increased throu#sout 

the winter to roadh a peak between Diarah and May. When re. d feststion 

ooaurred in the fallowing October, the leeches were, an average, seal and 

praeb19 mostly yoxm6 IrAividas1s. 2t tall rs that bssedia« had oooq-red 

during the ew®er um ths. 

3.7w 1eeeh wes fo only to infest snails larger than 

3es. In aus. The resactl for this is that the poeaomtooe and mantle 

cavity at the larger aoeila pxabrb13 offer less resistance to the entry of 

the leech and cure space to aeoaýraoaate it. Since the leech lends on the 

aolluso (Nam 1955)s a large host off -r3 a better food supply. The leeched 

finally disappear frag the man population at the time when the old snails 

are being replaced by young snails. Time the disappearance of the large 

old snails . be a factor ooetributing towards the final disappearance 

of the leeches from the an&23 population. 

it is $igýitiosnt that the average weight at the lmsohh drape 

between lay and October. An stated above, young leeches am almost 

osrtain3y intrgduoed into the population at this time. The wmusual way in 

"fleh the closeiphianUae snoubatm their y+otg probably aooomts for the 

sdolt leeches adopting s tree living habit during their breeding season in 
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early m miner. This is probab3y the most important and per4ape the Way 

teeter osusiag the leach to leap the host snail and. beca®® free. 1iviag 

siring the summer months, 

The seiults 2ave dealt with cme aapeot of the bol viour or 

the Gtiiýet nfiL% population. They do not shat what proportion of the 

leech population lives on the moSlxiso in winter and they do not provide 

as direct evils showing what happens to this population in the summer. 

Thdssd, until sm als ks º abort the timing of breeding and the growth 

rate at the young, it is not possible to soeaamt for the sbmwe off' leeches 

from the sattle bet men. : um end Septmer. But it is interesting to note 

that the breeding cif Q, iteraoli seed its boat are e yno d sed so that 

the period tit scarcity at Injaz. sised snails ooinoidsa with the devolopsental 

period of leash egg and obiyo, The length of time the young leech spends 

trss, 4ivift rafter mental oars leas-':. adased is not known. Tb answer thens 

probiess It voold obv only be necessary to sample the free' iving part 

of the leech population as well as the parasitic pert. 

M , rs"m 
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APPWDIZ Be 

22 rq , 
tß,, 3. Magi" intab-DIM tox. 

Simple Date No. of lean ? Moan No, 
aal1ß Nail ; outer 
per eise Poeme per 
samplel 

R sei r, yoýula ios: (fo htly samples). wirer 

1 31,1,60 96 6.79 
2 25,1: 60 110 7.11 
3 ! 8s2s60 124 6.33 
4. 22: 2: 60 107 t 7.66 2.6 
5 70160 102 10.10 4.29 
6 2113160 99 9090 8" 
7 4s4e60 179 11.93 12.76 
8 19x4,60 110 11.71 20.93 
9 5,5,60 84. 12.37 42.64 

10 1300,60 25I. 2.13 4.64 
11 113: 6: 60 205 2.90 1.16 
12 27: 6: 60 98 4.06 

1 
0.53 

13 11,7: 60 58 7.04. 3.93 
14 25: 7: 60 109 7.00 8.80 
34a 13: 8s 60 7 8.58 5.57 
lob (31: 8: 60 2 11.35 28,00 
15 30,9: 60 53 5.45 . 24 0 
16 10: 10: 60 51 7.00 0.38 
17 `fir: 10: 60 49 8.09 0.58 
18 34: 11: 60 61 10,02 2,98 
19 5,12,60 58 10.91 4.47 
20 23: 1: 61 58 `11.70 8.24 

(aith3, v aapia) " 

1 13,261 22 31.87 11.4 
2 27x2: 61 20 12.65 12.85 
3 13: 3: 61 18 12.00 15.72 
4 11: 5: 61 12 11.60 43.5 
5 5t6s61 60 3.35 6.71 
6 25,8,61 25 7.03 1.76 
7 2819: 61 62 4 -05 0.97 
8 911,61 28 6.45 0.21 
9 15: 12x61 38 8.72 0.74 

10 6t2,62 25 9.08 0.72 

Sean No. 
Kidney 
fox= per 
821141 

3.93. 
3.58' 
3.2' 

5.2 
8.07 
8.16 
9.42 

11.56 
15.27 

0.51 
0.11 
0.09 
0.214. 
1.13 
0.1 
5.5 
0.09 
0.0rß 
0.07 
1.96 1.60 
6.2tß. 

8.68 
12.55 
7.61 
8.25 
1.33 
1.28 
0.40 
0.25 
2.05 
1.80 

Mean No. 
Leeches 

sn 

0.8 
0.5 
0. dß. 
0.4 
0.7 
0.1 
0.3 
0.02 
0.1 

0,1 
0.3 
0.3 
0.6 

0.2 
0.8 
0.4 

0.1 
0.4 
0.5 
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...... oontimis a from previous page. 

e D9 NO. di 

ena37s 
per 
sample 

Mean 

8nal3 
size 

Mean No. 

Outer 
forms per 
snail 

BABA No. 

Kidney 
Pones per 
snail 

21no 20 monthly samples). 

1 612161 21 2.3.39 8,85 0.9 
2 22: 2: 61 19 3x4.79 8.1 1084 
3 7,3: 61 23. 34951 9,71 6.9 
4 2013: 61 13 24.68 10.15 6.23 
5 11: 5: 61 33 2.2.90 61.00 17.6 
6 12x6: 61 4.5 2,75 0.04 0.09 
7 13: 7: 61 73 308 0.03 0,03 
8 28: 8s 61 45 4.54 0.8 0,18 
9 3.90161 50 6.42 0.6 0,28 

10 201: 61 43 7.68 1.09 2.19 
11 16,1: 62 74 8.27 1.0 5.04 

Average umber of the mum of the outor and kidney Poi per snail. 


